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RECORDS OF FORT ST. GEORGE 

LETTERS FB.OJ\1 TELLIOHERRY 

1734-36 

(VOLUME No. 4) 

To THE Ho;BLE J onN HoRNE EsQn.. 
PRESIDENT & Oovn.. & CouNCIL oF BoMBAY 

IIo:xnLE SIR & SIRS 

1. Our last Address waited on you by the Cowan under the 17th. Ultimo, & on 
the 30th, Imported ship Heathcote Captain Joseph Tolson, as did the Wilmington 
Captn. Charles l\Iassey the 2d. Instant and the Middlesex Yesterday by which ships 
we recievd the Treasure you were pleased to Consign us Agreable to their respective 
Invoices with Lieut. Kerr, Engineer \Vitherby & Detachment of Soldiers; the 6th, 
Instant, we despatchd the Wilmington & Heathcote for Anjengo; after Lading on 
the former Three Hundred & Fifty Candys Pepper & Nine Candys Two l\Iaunds 
Cardamoms copy of whose Invoices goes herewith, as also Copy of our Letter to· 
the Hoiible Court of Directors by them, we are Loading the Middlesex with the 
Utmost Expedition & since our remains in warehouse on her Arrival was about 
Five Hundred Canclys Pepper there will be more than sufficient to compleat her 
Lading. 

2. We shall have a due care in Investing the Treasure sent us in as favourable
a manner as we can but altho the Crop is very Plentifull, and the French Care of 
money, yet we find it difficult to reduce the price to Moderate Terms, as many of 
the Principal Merchants in the Country, have in view to their Interest bought up 
.1 Quantity in expectation of selling it for an high price & as the French may soon 
be supplied with Cash by a Ship they expect from Pondichery 1 we thought it would 
he most prudent to embrace the present opportunity for secureing a quantity, 
Accordingly we yesterday Contracted with Chatoo Chitty for Two Thousand Candy 
at Seventy Two Rupees and as part of this we have already recievd Six Hundred 
~ixty Nine Candys Eighteen l\Iauncls we shall be cautious of advancing money, as 
the Country is in such disorder, & endeavour to Invest the remainder of our stock 
when the :Major part of the above is brought in Apprehending the next Contract 
will not be on such easie Terms the State of our Account as it now stands with the 
Chitty goes herewith. 

3. We shall duly conform to the method yr. Honr. &ca. have laid down for count
ing over the Treasure that may be sent us in the presence of a Companys Servant, 
& a person belonging to the ship that brings it, in order to prevent those Errors 
"hirh have lately happend, though we cannot but entertain the highest opinion of 
the Integrity of those we employ in our Treasury, as their behaviour has been ever 
£rr.e from the ~Iinutest reflection, we begg you will permitt us to remark that the 
Package of the ~Ioney now sent is in a bad Condition so that we are obliged to 
ch:mge the baggil. 

4. Your Honrs. will please to obserre in the Invoice of the Wilmington we 
in~erted the \Yei,ght of the Pepper She recievd at Anjediva Agreable to the account 
c1t'liwrd us b:r )fr. Dickrmon, but a;;: he wa~ unacquainted iith the Price, & \our 
Honr. &cR. did n0t advi~e u~ thereof we could not mention it. • 

,-,. V\ .. C' nwch dnuht if we shall be able to procure the Flag Staff \OU have directed 
u~ to send to Brnf!'lll hmveH'r we arc using our endeavour~. • 

\. ·-
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6. Whenever Mr. Jeynson desires to return to Bombay we sh~ll permit him 
.Agreable to your c;iirections but when tha~ ~appens we beg t.o be previOu.sly su.Pply.d 
with Another .Assistant, as it will be difficult to go on w1th the bussmess m his 
Absence. 

7. Captn. Slaughter takes his Passag~ on ~his ship Agre~ble to your Commands, 
though we can ill Spare him, & we h?pe ln his stead. you will be .Ple3:sed to favour 
us with an able Ensign, we are afra1~ our Conformmg to the directions you have 
been pleased to give us in making LieutP,nant l{errs Company to cons1~t of the 
European sent .W Robert & 'Vilmington & Topasses sent·~ 1\Ionmouth. Will Occa
sion some concern to Lieutenant Mendonza, as he as an older Officer has behaved 
.exceedingly well in the Service & whose present company consists of no more then 
Sixteen European & Fifty nine Jlopasse$, &- therefore we hope your Honr. &ca. 
will please to .Approve of making them equal. . 

8. We have recievd the Account of what Money has been paid to the Familys of 
the Seepoys, & shall credit the Presidency for the sanie conformable to your 
{)Iders. 

Our design in writing the late President & Council in our Letter of the 29 May 
17 33 concerning· the Practise theretofore used in charging the Rupees deliverd for 
Pepoer @ 5! fanams each & afterwards reduceing our Invoice at 5 was i!.\ order 
to h~ve their permission, that we might in time to come Issue the Rupees at its real 
value here of 5 fanams & thereby prevent the imaginary gain which appeared on 
the head of Rupees, and at the same time renderd the Charge of the Pepper more 
than its real cost, and conceiving our proposal was approvd of, we did in all our 
purchases afterwards rate the Rupees to the Merchant at five fanams, and credited 
him for his Pepper at the same rate which exactly squares with the Method of 
keeping our Account Current with the Presidency & on the present Books there 
will be no Appearance of gain on Rupees, what was carried to profit & Loss on our 
iast Books was oweing to a former contract with him, which we could not convenient
ly: filter. &; by this Means the true value of the Pepper is rightly ascertaind, & our 
Expences appear in an exact manner which we Apprehend is what you require. 

9. The Ratification of the Articles between us & Mihie are recieved, which we 
shalJ make use of as is most suitable. 

10. The orders to the Commander of the King William you were pleased to send 
being now of no use we return in this packett. 

11. Notwithstanding the application of our endeavours with the Prince for 
preventing the March of the Canaree Army on Durmapatam for Attacking Cotata, 
they did on the 3d. Instant encamp on the ]ow Grounds of that Island inland with 
beiwE>en Four & Five Thousand men, & indeed we apprehended they would soon 
become Masters of its Fortresses, altho the General in his Letter to us, promised 
otherwise, we had therefore no other means left, than either to Seize them our .. 
selves & run the risque of a Breach with Cotata & perhaps the Canarees, or try to 
gain the formers . conse~t; on the 6th. at night after sundry Messengers going 
between us & him, he sent us a short Ola empowering us to take it under our prot(:!c
tion & hoist our Colours, & as settling the proper conditions with him might prolong 
the ti~~' to the. endangering its becoming the Canarees, we instantly began our 
preparations & on. the 7th .. in the morning were peaceably introduced into its 
Fortresses, namely that op the high Hill, which overlook the whole, & from whence, 
The Canarees are encampt about Two :Miles, another at the entrance of the river 
Codolee .& a small ~ill w~ich commands the passage of the river up Trentapatam 
where we now contmue With about Two hundred & Fifty men, includiria the Mili
tary, seepoys & some T~vees, we are endeavouring at this time to Obtain :n Authen
tick grant from the Ki.rig of Cotata, for its being made over to our ·Honble :Masters· 
without the payment of any money, save some presents, & as he is pretty much 
Straitned by his Enemys, & was not in a Condition of preservina said Island with 
Ius own Force, we think ~e have a prospect.of Accomplishing out aim in a Success
full manner. 
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12. The Fortress on the highest part of the Island aforem~ntiond is in a very bad 
. condition, the walls being only a single s~on~ cemented w1th earth, so that ~he 
smallest piece of ordinance might so?n brm~ It doym we are therefore _Lab?u:mg 
hard in brincrine1 stones from the Ne1ghbourmg rwnated Buzar for puttmg 1t m a 
posture of d~fe~ce for the pres~nt i~tending from the libe~ty you .have given us to 
fahrick a small tho regular FortificatiOn that may be Garnsond With about Fourty 
rnen; the Engineer whose diligence hitherto we have reaso? to commend, gives it 
as his opi1_1ion. that Four Bastions ca~ry:ing five Guns eac?, IS the Smallest Com:Pa~s 
he can brmg 1t to, so as to render It m a proper Secunt~, and t~e Squ~re w1thm 
~ide to be about Twenty Four yards we have hopes of bemg furmshd with a Con
siderable number of Stones from the Buzar & houses aforesaid, and others may 
be cut near' the spot, so as to bring that Expence within ·a tolerable Compass, but 
as the Cooleys must be sent from hence a great deale of time will be lost, and an 
Extraordinary Charge Attend the Carrying up Chunam and other Materials from 
the river side, though your Honr. &c3 • may be confident we shall have as much 
reg:1.rd in disburseing our Masters money as we should our own, It is Impossible 
for m to send you any Calculate of the Expence that we may be exposed to, but in 
the whole we fear it will be considerable, as we are under a Necessity thro the dis
tance our people now tliere are from their Houses, and all manner of conveniencys 
to supply them with their Provisions and Two drams a day, which must continue· 
untill things are better settled, & we are capable of relieving them, the Island is 
large & the places pretty far distant from each other. which with this Settlement 
& the sundry outposts this way, will inevitably render our Expcnces exceeding 
high. & were we to vacate ~utinha & Moohara as you are pleased to recommend 
we might be exposed to troubles from Cuny Nair, & perhaps in time to come from 
Cctata & Nombiars we think it therefore unsafe at present & indeed we apprehend 
your expectations, that the vacating those places & employing their Garrisons on 
Durmapatam so as to bring the whole charge to its former Compass, will be frus
trated & the Chief in particular is of Opinion, provided our Hofible Masters are 
determined to preserYe a lasting footing on this Coast, it will answer in the end to 
throw up our places this way save a small work at Tellicherry & Oodolee & make 
Durmapatam the Head Settlement as he cannot conceive they will care to support 
the immense Expence the preserving so many places must Occasion, & whose 
8afety will be renderd precarious by the Neighbouring powers assisted by the 
French. 

13. The providing the Sundry out Posts on this Island with Ammunition & Stores 
has greatly dimini8hed our Magazine here, so that we are Obliged to entreat for 
Supplys Agreable to the Accompanying Indent, & we begg particular regard be had, 
tl11t the Gunpowder both Europe & Country, may be good of their kind, for a 
great part of what we have now by us is in an indifferent condition. 

14. The King of Cotata as well as the other Neighbouring powers this way, are 
tixt in opinion the March of the Canarees is the effect of our Contrivance & there
fore are so enraged at us, that could they possibly remove them, we might expect 
their resentment would light on us, thro the French instigation, Cotata has now 
about Kine Thousand Nairs, defending the Passes of the river, and has hitherto 
resisted their Attac~s with a great deal of resolution, but what may be the Issue we 
cann')t be certain tliough from what appears at present, it will be better for us, 
that •.he Canarees are not defeated, without our Prince and the Country Powers 
.Toin in one common League & Confederacy against them of which there is at 
present. some prospect, as Cotata we presume will in a very short time be under a 
~rct'~sity of Courting the Prince, as he has him many times before, & if a becomin<r 
rcsolntio~ i~ about to b~ taken on all sides we presume your Honrs. &c3 . will A pprov~ 
of 0ur gtvmt! an helpmg hand towards thetr On'rthrow & so prevent the manv 
un.,pclkable Mischiefs we shall be exposed to, should they continue a footine1 in 
the Country, we have near comrleated. the necessary supplys ~f rice for the.ens~ing 
year. ~o that we shall have no tmmedu1te dependance on thetr Ports, and It would 
lrt' wt-11 i( the English Shipping in th('se precarious times wen~ f':mtious of putting 

1;34-36--lA ' 
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:themselves in their power we have wrote the~ Gener~ ~undry Letter~ !equiring 
their forsaking our Island which he Answerd m. very ClVll terms, prowsmg to do 

:.so very Speedily. This is all we are able to do, till our Fortresses the~eon are more 
tenable. We are most respectfully 

TELL! CHERRY 
}'EnRUARY 13. 1734/5 

lw.succESS via S~AT,, 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

LY:our most Obedient & most Humble Servants 
STEPN, LAw. 
WILLIAM FoRBES, 
HUGH HOWARD. 

WILLLUl JEYNSON. 

'To T.tiE HaNDLE THE CoURT oF ·DmECTORS . 
FOR THE UNITED CoMPANY OF MERCHANTS OF ENGLAND 

TRADING 'f9 THE EAST L--miES 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR HoNns. 

Our last Address waited on you by the ships Heathcote & Wilmington under 
the 5 Instant, accompanying their Invoices & bill of Lading with such other papers 
.as are usually sent. . 

On the 11th. Instant Imported ship Middlesex Captain William Stedholm from 
.Bombay who is filled up with Pepper Agreable to our Orders as will appear by her 
Invoice & bill ·of Lading hereby sent for Four Hundre~ Fourteen Candys Amount· 
ing to fanams Tellicherry one Hundred Fifty three Thousand two Hundred Ninety 
nine. · 

As the French are at present unprovided with money, & not knowing how 
.soon they may receive supplys by their ship daily expected from Pondichery, we 
Judged it would be most suitable for us without delay to make a Considerable 
Investment of Pepper, Accordingly on the lith. Instant we contracted with Chatoo 
Chitty for Two Thousand Candys at seventy two Rupees the Candy, including therein 
the Five Hundred Thirty six 9andys laded on the present returning ships, we think 
the price is rather tQ [sic] high, but as it has been so greatly Advanced lately & sundry 
of the .Merchants of tliis Country, being about to engross it, we are unwilling to 
defer our purchases, in expectation of more Moderate terms, & we wish our ~nsuing 
Contract may not exceed this rate, our superiours at Bombay have supplyd us with 
Two Hundred & Fourty Thousand Rupees by these Ships which we shall lay out 
in the best manner we can, after reserving Sufficient for our Expences which we are 
Sorry to find are likely to be considerable. 

We sign!fied to your Honrs. in our last the March of the Canaree A:rmy on the 
low land of Durmapatam Island, and our Apprehensions they might Overcome its 
Fortresses f.(l the rendering our dislodging them Impracticable we also acquainted 
you of the Apprehensions of our endeavours with cotata to gain admittance thereon, 
and on the 7th. Instant without settling any conditions with Us he sent an Ola 
empowering us to secure its strong holds & hoist the Brittish flag, we were unwilling 
however to execute this without first settling with him suitable terms, but consider
ing 'delays might give the Canarees an Opportunity of frustrating us, we Instantly 
detached all the ~en we could spare to the Number of Two Hundred & fifty (includ
ing soldiers seepoys & Tivees) & enterd the Fort in a peaceable Manner~ we found 
them in a bad Condition especially the Principal one, as it has only a Single Stone 
fo·r it~ defence, cemented with Earth, & the Walls exceeding low, so that the 
Smallest piece of Cannon might soon raze it, we all now persuing endeavours witli 
Cotata for his Granting your Honn. Authentick Title to this Island without paving 
the l;mn· WP fonnerlv A~eed for, since at the time of our taking it, he seemd to us 
incapable of defending it how we shall 8I1~Ceed tho' hope ·we may accomodate with 
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him on moderate terms, as our being there secures a large part of hi9 Country from 
the Attempts of the Canarees who have strove to pass the river into his Country, 
Lut have been repulsed with .a .good deale of resolutiOn by his p~~ple to the. N';Ullber 
of eiaht or Nine Thousand Na1rs, the French have been so Mahc10us as to msmuate 
(and \·hich the Mallabars ~~mly believe) t~a.t the ~larch of the An;ny was .oweing 
to our Contrivance for facilitating our gammg this Island, Notw1thst~ndmg our 
real Innocence in this point, we may expect should the Mallabars dislodge the 
Canarees from where they are, they will revenge themselves on us, if they can, 
and to Guard Against which we have pressed the Prince to support the Canarees 
aaainst Cotata untill the several Powers of the Country Unite, in one common 
L~aaue aaainst their Invaders, when perhaps a proper opportunity may offer for 
routing them, & thereby relieve your Trade from those Exactions & oppressions 
they would Undoubtedly be inclind to lay, should they continue their Authority 
in this Country, & since the benefit would in that case prove such to your Affairs, 
we apprehend you will approve of our giving an helping hand, as far as in our 
Jlower for Accomplishing that design. 

Having permission from our superiours at Bombay to fabrick a regular Forti
fication on the Eminence which Commands a great part of the Island, We have 
Consulted Mr. Witherby the Engineer your Honrs. sent out in the King William & 
now with us how to render it secure with small tho regular Works as may require 
about Fourty men for its Garrison & he tells us that a square of four Bastions 
carrying five Guns each, & one of the sides to be twenty four yards is the most limit .. 
ed compass he can bring it to, we are now carrying Stones from the Neighbouring 
ruinated Buzar and houses for the works, & as we can cut others very near the 
spot, we believe the Expence on this Article will be moderate, though we cannot 
be certain how much the whole may Amount [to], as our Labouring people by 
their being sent from hence arrive late there, & the Chinam & other Materials must 
be carryed from the river side the Space of a mile, This Island being surrounded 
by rivers and centerd in the Pepper Country, is undoubtedly a more convenient 
Scituation than Tellicherry, & its being in the possession of any other Europe 
Power, or Canarees would deprive your Honrs. of the Trade, but the Expence in 
Maintaining this Settlement & that, we are afraid will be too considerable for the 
Pepper we get to bear, however your Honrs. may be assured nothing but a Solid 
view to the preservation of your Interest, engages us in things of this kind, to the 
encreasing our Anxiety, Care & Fatigue, when we had before trouble more then 
enough, in Managing with the several Treacherous & perfidious powers that Sur
round us, who are become worse then ever; by the near Neighbourhood of the 
French we promise your Honrs. however, no Inclustrv or Application shall be want
ing in us, in the Carrying on your Trade to the best Advantage, & rendering your 
Expences as easy as possible in times of such distraction. ~ 

The Hofible President & Council of Bombay have been pleased to direct our 
recieving of Captn. William Studholm Comm[r.] of Ship Middlesex what sum So
ever he might tender us, we have passed our Certificate to him for Rupees Four 
Thousand Six Hundred & Seventy, the Amount paid into your Honrs. Cash here 
& for which we shall duly Credit Account Current Bombav leavinct it to your Hon:rs, 
to !Tlake good the Same. We are with the utmost respect 

0 

TEI,LICllERRT 

FEnRrARY 15. 173!/5 

Ho~BLE SIR & SIRs 

Your most Obedt. & most ffaithfull Hble Servants 

STEPHE:S LAw. 
WILLIAM FoRnEs. 
Hcon HowARD. . 
\VILLK. JEY:SSO~. 

'\\" e the Chief & Factors of T('llicherry do Acknowledge to have recievd into 
tl1e llofible Company's Cash here from Captain Willm. Studhohn of Ship Middlesex, 
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Rupees Four Thousand Six Hundred & Seventyt In .witness w~ereof We ha~g: 
signd three Certificates of this Tenour and date the one of which when com£hed 
with the other to be voide dated in Tellicherry this 15 day of ]'ebruary 1734f5 . 

To CAPTN. WILLM. STUDHOLM 
CoMM:o.. oF SHIP MIDDLESEX 

SIR 

STEPHEN LAW. 
WILLM. FoRBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLM; JEYNSON. 

Your Ships Lading being now compleated as you have signified to us this day 
& desiring your dispatches for· England, 1,his is to order you wind & weather per.., 
mitting to weigh Anchor & make the best of your way, thither following Such orders 
as you may have recievd from the Honble Presidt. & Council during the prose
cution of your voyage the Paquet herewith deliver'd you for the Honble Comt 
of directors we desire you will forward to them from the first port of your ArrivaP 
at in England we wish you a good voyage & are 

T:ELLICHERRY 
FEBRUARY 15. 1734/5 

To WILLIAM WAKE EsQ:o.. 
CHIEF &c.&.. FAcToRs AT ANJANGO 

GENTLEMEN 

Sm 

Your most Humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLu. FoRnEs. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLH. J EYNSON. 

The Master & people belonging to your Ketch thro the hard Northwest Winds, 
that have blown lately & the Sickness of her Crue, together with her bad Sailing
represented that it would be difficult for them to gain the Port of Mangalore, & as. 
you may be in want of Rice for tP.e Garrison, we thought it best to procure her 
lading here, with which She now goes, consisting of Thirty two Corge three Bales· 
making one Thousand three Hundred fourty Seven Chamsaul procured of Domingo· 
Roderigues @ Nineteen Pagodas Ecaree the Corge & three Hundred & Fourty 
Rupees the Hundred Pagodas Amounting with ihe Charges thereon to Rupees Two 
Thousand one Hundred & Five, one Quarter, Fiftv Nine Raes. which our Chief 
here will Account with Mr. Wake for as well as for" the Five Hundred & Ten Mad
rass· Pagodas he recievd from the Master of the Vessell, put off at Three Hundred 
& twenty Rupees the Hundred Pagodas, the Vessell has also been Supplied with 
Sundry particulars Amounting to Twenty Three Rupees, two quarters & Eighty 
raes. We are 

TELLICHE&RY 
FFEBRUARY i9. 1734}5 

SIRS 

Your Very Humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. ' 
WILLM. FoRBES. 
HUGH HOWARD. 
\VILLK. JEYNSOl(: 
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To TIIE Ho:sBLE Jon~ HoRNE EsQa. 
I>RESIDT. & Gova, & CouNCIL OF BoMBAY 

Ilo:sin.E SIR & SIRs 
Our last Address waited on you by the Success Capt0

• Dugud under the 13th, 
Ultimo Duplicate whereof goes herewith, on the 13th. we dispatched the Middlesex 
for crrcat Brittain fully Laded with Four Hundred Fourteen Candys Pepper as :1j) 
Copy of her Invoice & bill of Lading .enclose~ Amounting to ffat;tams One Hundred 
fifty three Thousand Two Hundred Nmety Nme, 'Ye al~ transmit your ~onr. &ca. 

"Copy of our Letter to the Hoiible Company ~ sa1d s~1p, & that we des1~4 to go 
:'19 Princess Louisa under the 12 September sent ~ ships Heathcote & \V1lmmgton. 

\V e acquainted your Honrs. &ca. in our last th~t we. had contracted wit? 
Chatoo Chittv for Two Thousand Candys New Pepper mcludmg what he had deh
verd, & was Applyd Towards the Jading the returning ships at Seventy Two Rupees 
the Candy, & as we have recievd above half the Quantity, we have reason to believe 
we shall not be disappointed in any part of this Contract, & hope when the whole 
is near Lrought in, we may be able to make another purchase for investing the 
remainder of our Stock after reserving for our Expences, there being a Prospect 

.,of procuring about Four Hundred Candys in the parts about Billiapatam on more 
Moderate terms than we pay the Chitty, we have appointed two Creditable Moors 
for this Service, to allow them one Rupee in a Candy for their trouble, and we to 
run the risque of bad debts & bringing it hither, whether this may Answer our 
Expectations, we are not certain, though we have very encourageing hopes, Cuni
seu the Cardamom Merchant has also been advanced Five Thousand Rupees for 
delivering us Pepper at Seventy Rupees '1:? Candy, & Since he is a man of Credit, 
we think we run no risque with him, but he does not care to engage for a Consider
able quantity. 

Of the Eighty four Candys Pepper procured by our Linguist at Callicut at 
Eighty six & an half rupees the Candy & which we advised your Honrs. &ca. under 
the 17th. January, we were about selling there, for preventing the great Export 
of the Northern Pepper to those parts he has been only able to put off Twenty five 
Candys at one Hundred Rupees the Candy thro the fall of the· Price, so that we 
are afraid our care towards a timely provision for the late departed ships will be 
attended with some loss to our Honble :Masters, though it was impossible for us 
to foresee it. 

\V e informd your Honr. &ca. in our last of the Canarees being encampt on 
the low Grounds on Duri_?apatam & that we had by the King of Cotatas permission 
entNd its Fortresses & hoisted our Colourg in hopes of obtaining from him an 
Authentic.k Writing quitting all manner of pretensions to the said Island, but not
withstandmg our endeavours herein he yet [shuffles J with us in expectation of 
re~~vering the sum we formerly Agreed to give him when it was in a State of tran
qUihtv how we mav be able to accomodate this Affair we are not certain but believe 
he will be obliged at last to accept of a much less sum . 

. The Canarees continue on the same Spot, finding themselves unable to pass 
a.g~mst Cotata, a.s Boyanore has joind him in person with a Considerable body of 
~:11rs. & enterd mto a League of Friendship with him, they have been both Spirit
e.? ~1p greatly by the French to Attack their Camp, & tis said the Force of that 
Nation to the Number of near one I~undred men, will Openly Appear in the en
ga~eme?t; but f~om what Appears the Malia bars are unwilling to risque it, as our 
Prmce Is determmed to support the Canarees untill the Aforementiond Powers sue 
to him with offers of ~ntering i~to one Common Confederacy against the Invaders, 
fo~ our part.s we are m F-ome (hfficultys, as !<hould Cobta & Boyanore without the 
Pnnces A~~1stance overcome the Camp the ~rench have certainly in view to put 
those ti\o Powers on us, under PrE'trnce we mformd vour Honr. &ca. in our last 
of onr heinsr the In;\trumE'nts in bringing them f0rward: we have therefore in order 
to Gnard Against this immediate :Mi'<chic£ endravourd to fix the Prince in his 
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design of not Suffering his Countrymen to run away with the victory, in exclusion. 
of him, & least he might disregard a pomt of such Conseq~ence for wa.nt o~ money 
to support his people, we have been induced as .the l~ast EVIl to promise him s~me 
Assistance on our Hoiible Masters Account finding Without we could not certainly 
depend on his Steadyness. & from what now Appears to us, both Cotata & Hosanore 
must soon be under a Necessity of coming into his Scheme which is to Surround. 
t.he Camp so as to pre\ent their being Sup~lyd with Proyisions whe~ he on somP. 
Security he has from Raganats party now m Cadalay will March With a body of 
men to that Fort, in order to take possession of it, each power to maintain his own 
people untill they are drove over Billiapatam, & then any Assist3Jlce he has from. 
them is to be at his own Expence, but the Sea force which he expect<; from us. & 
the }'rench to be Supported at the Charge of the whole Confederacy, & while tne
Uamp is on Durmapatam, that we Guard the Barrs leading to the rivers. so as tht\' 
nothing be carried into them by sea, what all this may terminate in is Uncer_tain, 
though as we Said before there is a probability it may Succeed notwithstanding 
all the Embarrassments the French will be contrh-ing to throw in the way. 

1t is proper we make your Honr. &ca. acquainted that the FrPnch have cer
tainly, since the Lodgment of the Camp Supplyd Cotata (who now bears the whole
Expence) with great quantitys of rice Gunpowder & Lead to the increasin,g that 
Kings debt_, in hopes he may be able throu!th the Assistance of Boyanore to J:rain 
a Victory o\er it & then Attack us on the foundation of the Story thev Jnyented 
of our bringing the Canarees thither, and at the same time Obtain some ad\antages. 
in Trade from those powers, Since we understand it to be so, We hope & believe 
your Honr. &ca. will not disapprove of our being at some Expence (as it will bear 
no proportion to that of the French) to pre\ent these Evil designs, & thereby pre .. 
serve the Princes Authority on whom the Interest of this Settlement so immediately 
depends, tis Strang [sic] the turbulency of those at Mihie, should lead them into such 
!nterprizes with people that are Naturaly deceitfull & treacherous but we are 
anable to help it, & therefore constraind to Subject our Masters to some Expence 
for O!ersetting their Schem~s, in hopes when they find they pay dear for them· 
they mllleam to be more qwet. 

On the 25 ffitimo when the Chief & Mr. Forbes met the Prince on Durmapatam 
they obtaind from him an Authentick Grant for that Island being the property of 
our Honble Masters Translate of which goes enclosed, & Copy of what we are to
gtve him on their behalf in Security of his Customs we hope the Same will be agre
able to your directions Ad\iseing the Honble Company thereof, & have Credited 
occasion Amounting to Five Hundred & twelve Rupees. 

Thro our ignorance of Cotatas having any people in the Small redoubt faceing 
his palace & under the Guns of our Principal Fortress of Durmapatam we omitted 
giving our people orders to secure it, when they enterd tliat. Island, & tho when 
the Chief went there the day following he was about to ~arrison it, was prevented 
on finding Cotatas men there, nor have we yet been able, with all our Application 
to prevail on him to \acate the Same, but belic,·e he will be Speedily brought into-
it . 

· · Captn. William Studholm of ship Middlesex has paid into ·our Cash l!'our 
Thousand six Hundred & Seventy Rupees for which we gave him a recet Conform
able to your Honr. &ca. as well as the present we made him & his people on that 
the Presidency for the same, he put ashore her three Seamen run away. from some 
of Galleys, Named Josepfi Jones, Rowland Owen & Isaac Bates, which are emplovd 
aboard the Galevats. as we are liK:ely to have Occasion for them. · 

We request your Honr. &ca. will please to Supply us with Four Hundred 
Maunds [of D]oll for the use of the Seepoys & Galevats & ten Water Casks for 
the Latter being much wanted. 
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We entreate your llonr. &ca. will comply with our Indent sent with our last,. 
as we may probably be in great need of its contents. We are 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs, 

Your most Obedt. & most Humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 

TELLICIIERRY 
MARCH 4. 1734/5. 

'ViLLu. FoRBES. 
Huon HowARD. 

'VIJ. .. LM, JEYNSON • . t?. PRINCE OF ORANGE. 

1'o WILLIAM 'VAKE EsQB. 
CHIEF &c". FACTORs AT ANJENGO. 

SIRS 
Yesterday Morning We recievd yours favours of the 20 & 21 Ultimo by the 

Ketch from whom we recievd the detachment of Soldiers sent by the President & 
Council of Madrass, we shall credit Bombay Garrison for the Three Hundred Fifty 
Seven Rupees you paid the Master for bringing them to your Settlement as we shall 
in like manner the Expence in Conducting them hither, after you are pleased t<> 
Advise us the Amount. 

We are very much obliged for your ordering up the Ensign & Serjeant & 
Corporal & Drumer for the making a better Appearance as we are also for the three 
men vou sent instead of the likE> number deserted of the Madrass detachment 
which you may be assured shall be returned after the rains, as you desire the above 
Ensign &cu. now take their passage on the Ketch, & enclos'd we send you an Ac
count of what the Master has been supply' d with and at Ca1licut we are 

TELLICHERRY 
APRIL 5. 1735 

To TIIE Ho~BLE Jon~ HoRNE EsQB. 
PRESIDENT & Govn, &cA. 

CouNCIL OF Bo~IBAY. 

Ho;BLE SrR & Sms 

GENTLEMEN 
Your most Humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLIAM FORBES. 
HUGH HOWARD. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. 

Since our last of the 4th March f? Prince of Orange Duplicate whereof is 
enclosed we have recievd vour Commands of the 14th February. 

'Ve hav~ punctually performd our parts in makeing a Coilsiderable provision 
of Pepper this Season, Namely 

2000 Cand:vs. Contracted for with Chatoo Chittv the lith. FebfY. of which we 
have Advise(1 at 72 Rup9 • tfie Candy. • 

206 bot. & reed. of Bad::~mala Putterah the 5 :March on the same terms. 
1200 Contracted. for '\\ith .Chat?o Chitty the 20 March at sd. price his former 

Contract hemg comphed with & part of this is now received. 
200. ~ot. ~f Badamalah Puterah @ 73 as the money is not to be paid till after 

It 11 dehverv. 
400 Expected.from Chanquem Cuniahmud & Neliarate :Mahmud from Billia8 

patam a great part wherf'of being rlelinrd which we think will come out 
Cheaper than the above from the Chittv. 

100 E~pected from Cunallu of Cotata at 76Rup9 • the Candy of which we have 
rec1eni a .~reat p~ut. 

100 Expected from the King of C'otata ·@ 72 of which we have recievd 
Twenty C'andys & Fifteen Uaunds. 

4206 

1;34-36-2 
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, , "'We judge. we shall not faile iJ?- recieving th~ a~ove, except that .from Cotata, 
of which we have not equal certamty, & d.iscountmg therefrom, F1ve Hundred 
'Thirtv six Candys Applied towards the Lading of the last returned ships, there is 
a probability of our remains amounting to Three thousand Six hundred, Sixty four 
Candys, which we Apprehand wi~ be as much, as w_e shall hav~ Cash to pay for 
allowincr for our present Extraordmary Charges, but If the Supplies should happen 
to be ~ore than we expect we little doubt. but it m~y be Invested, though not on 
.so good terms, we transmit your Honr. &ca. an Account of the Pepper rec.ievd 
& money advanced the Several Parties. 

We are Sorry your Honr. &ca. are not able effectually to Redress the Matter 
of our Complaint concerning the private traders, .as we are certain, It will be 
.attended with very ill consequences & incline them the more to despise that Autho-
rity which Supports them. . 

We thought it better became us to represent the prejudice Attending the bring
ing small Arms to your Honr. &ca. & therefore omitted doing it to our Honble 
Masters. · 
. We are sorry we are not able to give you an Account of the recovery of any 
part of the Samorines debt which gives us a very bad prospect, however we shall 
Continue· our Solicitations, which is ;,til we are able to do, in order to bring him 
1o a Complyance. 

The Canarees continue with their Army on the low Grounds of Durmapatam, 
.where they were lately Attacked by the King of Cotata Assisted by the people of 
the Nombiars & some few of Boyanores; but the :Malia bars presently demonstrated 
they were more expert at running than fighting, for immediately on the Approach 
-of the Cavalry, they gave ground, & repassed the river, with the loss of about one 
Hundred men, Cotata has ~een at Severall times Soliciting us to join in Conjunc
tion with the Prince, French & Other Powers this way, & made us believe 1\fonsr. 
would defray the whole Charge of his & Boyanores people, the Chief & :Mr. Forbes 
the better to discuss this _point, went to !\fihie, but the Result was, that thev could 
not take on themselves the furnishing with every thing as before represented, but 
:seemd willing to promise the Standing as a Security, that Cotata & Boyan ore Should . 
perform their Engagements, pursuant to what might be agreed on: but we having 
no opinion of the Sincerity of either the French or them, thought it would be best 
insisting for the French takeing on them in behalf of the former directly to afford 
the Supplys themselves, as we offerd to do in behalf of the Prince, from the Assur· 
.ance he had given us of laying down a Sum for that end, but as they would not 
4-cceed to this, we parted, Boyanore & Cotata seeming at the Same time, exceed
ingly offended at their failing them in the Positive promises, they had aiven them, 
& ttl.e better to remove the Jealousie we have Advised your Hour. &ca~ the Mana
bars entertain of our favouring the Canarees, we proposed engaging with them, 
& jo~ the Prince in exclusion of the French, provided they would lay down a sum 
of money, but Cotata notwithstanding he seemd to Approve of the thing was not 
to be . brought to Offer even Fifty Thousand Fanams, the Prince has been lately 
with· us for coming to a determination, & finding the people this way very far from 
0oming into reasonable terms, & being even Suspicious they might forsake him 
at 1ast1 he. declared, that as Circumstances are, he is compelld to join the Canarees, 
for entering Cotata's country in hopes, when the Evil is nearer him, he will come 
inJo Suitable measures for the Publick good, & in the meantime relieve us from 
the Destruction which now attends our Coconut Trees on Durmapatam, haveing 
Assurances from the General he will punctualy execute the design. 
. . We· are & have been exceeding Anxious for Extirpating the Canarees from 
the :Mallabar Conquest, but as these people are so jealouse of each other,' that Bova
nore will not trust Cotata,. nor Cotata him, nor the Prince either of them, nor iive 
down any money as a Security & considering they are all such Cowards, we cannot 
believe your Honr. &ca. will approve· of our entering on so Hazardous an under· 
taking on so bad a foundation, & therefore we conceive, it will be best waitincr 
for a more favourable an [sic] opportunity, since we are not of ourselves able t~ 
Effect the work. 
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Our 'Vorks on Durmapatam, are carried on with as much ~xpedi~ion as. 
possible but altho we have not above half the Island Secured to us (mcluding the 
Entrance of the river) we have no less than Four Fortresses, one of which we found 
ourselves under a Necessity of Seizing from Cotata the 13th. Ult0 • being the same 
we mentiond in our last as we found he was determined to make that place his 
retreat Sho'd he be worsted by the Canarees, at the tirne of his making the Attack 
beforementiond, we hope to be in a tolerable posture of defence when the rains. 
set in, but as the Island is very Spacious, with sundry hills which may serve as a 
cover for our Enemies, and our places at a distance from each other, excepting 
that which we took from Cotata bordering on the river, we shall be obliged to 
Continue a considerable force there, and to enable us to do which, as well as to
provide for our defence in our other places we have inlisted Fifty C!lrwar Seepoys. 
including their Officer's who seem to us good men, a great part of whom having 
Served formerly in our Factory there, they are to have from us the same pay and 
allowance as those, we have had from Bombay the Gentlemen at Madrass have 
sent us Thirty Topasses as part of those we informd your Honr. &ca. we desired 
for the service of the Prince, but we think it would not be prudent for us to lett 
him have them at this time, especialy if the Canarees vacate the Island as we hope
they will, we must have some works made at the Extream part inland for the Ex
tent of it is inconceivable to you as well as the Scituation, indeed as we formerly 
Signified it appears to us too much for our Hofible Masters to Support the Ex
pence of two places, & we are Afraid our Accounts when they are sent will be too 
evident a demonstration of what we say, we are not Absolutely Governd by our
Opinion in regard to fortifying the Island, but what we represent is consonant to 
the Judgment of the Engineer, & you will please to consider that as the largest 
on Durmapatam is only Secured for the present, with a wall round Cemented with 
Earth we shall be obliged at least till the intended Fortification is made, to have· 
a considerable body of men tliere, & for your Honr. &ca. clearer view of the pre~ 
sent state of our Garrison, we enclose you an Abstract thereof, & how they are
disposed of, by which you will Observe that tho the Numbers are great, there are
not many left for relieves, & we do not think the allotment we have made for the-
several places is more than realy Necessary. · 

Since writing the foregoing we recievd y'our Commands of the 30th. Ultim(} r Elizabeth & have landed from her & the Richmond the Forty five Barrels Gun
powder you were pleased to Lade on them agreable to the Invoice. 

In order the better to represent to your Honr. &ca. the State of our Cash; we
transmit you enclosed its balance to the 1st. Instant with the calculate of what we 
suppose will be paid on Account our Pepper Contracts, by which it appears if your
IIonr. &ca. are pleased to send us by the Cowan to the Amount of Eighty Thous
and Rupees we shall be able to discharge all that may be due for the above, & be
amply Supplied for ou~ Charges, but if your Honr. &ca. should faile us in that Sum, 
·we shall be either obhged to sell some of the Pepper or take up at Interest. We
are with great respect 

TELLICIIERRf, APRIL 18. 1730. 
f? SrrrBAR. 

To THE IIo;nLE RICIL\RD BE::'iiO~ EsQ'R. 

HoiBLE Sm & SIRs 
Your most Obedt. & most Humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLu. FoRBES. 

HUGH HOWARD. 
WILLH. JEnisoN. 

rRESIDE:ST & GovR, &cA. CO{;'::'i'CII; OF }.L\DRASS. 

IIo;BLE Sm & Sms 
Yo~ fa~·our of the 4 february we recievd the 4th. ultimo with ihe detach

men~ of t'ohher::~ you were pleas.l'd. to s0nd us, & shall take care to Credit Bombay 
I'rrs1denry for the Charg€'s Anst~mg on them, we are extrPamly obliged to vour 

17:i4-36-2A • " 
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Honr. &ca. for this Supply, but some .of them being very o~d & infiriJ?- we ~ope your 
Honr. &ca. will not amiss our returrung Such on the Ch1lds ment10nd m the ~n· 
.dosed List as they will be only a dead Charge to the Honble Company, we are With 
(!l'eat respect ... 

TELLICHERRY, MAY 3. 1735~ 
. 'f CHILDS 

Pasaual Pereera one of the Persons 
, mentiond in the List is missing the rest of 
them arc paid to the last Instant & we have 
kept their .Arm~ & accoutrements as they 
will be of use to us. 

".ro ·rHE HoNnLE JoHN HoRNE EsQ:a, 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 

.Your most Obedt. Humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLu. FoRnEs . 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLIAM JEYNSON. 

PRESIDENT & Gov:a. &cA. CouNCIL OF BoMBAY. 

IfoNBLE SIR &SIRs 

· 1. Since paying oilr last respects to you under the 1st. of April Duplicate 
whereof goes herewith we have recieved your Commands of the gth. & 11th. of that 
month, with the several stores by the Richmond Elizabeth & Cowan which Correspond 
with their Invoices & due Credit is given for them. 

2. We are pleased with your Honr. &cas. approval of the Contract we at first 
made with the Chitty for two Thousand Candys of Pepper & by our last you will Ob
.serve, the great addition we have maae thereto, all which we have as yet no doubt 
.of recieving save Seventy five Candys & five maunds from the King of Cotata and 
Twenty nine Candys Nineteen l\Iaunds from Cuniseu who have deliverd us in no 
more than for the amount of the money we Advanced them, so that exclusive of 
the loss in '\Veight that may Arise & discounting ~ive Hundred Thirty six Candys 
of the present Crop, Laded on the last departed Ships we shall have in Warehouse, 
Unless any unforeseen Accidents happens by the end of September Three Thous
.and Five Hundred Sixty four Candys of Pepper to be disposed of, as your Honr. 
&ca. may direct. 

3. It is Evident by our last Letter we had closed our Contracts for the Pepper 
then Advised before we could possibly know of your being unable to Supply us 
with the Necessary Cash which however considering the danger that might attend 
our deferring it, we are not at all concernd for Secureing so Considerable a quan
tity, though your Honr. &ca. will readily conceive we had no way left us on the 
disappointment of the money to pay for the Pepper & provide for our Charges, 
then hy either desposing of part of the Pepper to the Shipping or taking up money 
.at Interest & Judging for Sundry reasons the last Expeqient to be best, we had 
recourse thereto as will Appear by a Succeeding Paragraph. 

4. That your Hon". &ca. may better percieve the state of our Account~ with 
our Merchants we enclose you the same under No. 5 being in no wise Apprehensive 
of anv loss, save from Chanquem Cuni Ahmod Nealearate Uahmod, & vet of the 
recovery of that ~e have t~e greatest A~s~rance & probability as the Pepper to 
the amount of their Balance Is bought at B1lliapatam & could not be con~;eyd hither 
hefore the setting in of the Weather. 

5. Our Callicut Linguist has disposed of the last remains of Pepper there beinO' 
fifty fixe & an half Ca:n~ys at N~ety tl~ree three quarters Rupees the Candy & 0~ 
that account our Hoflble Masters will Suffer Twenty Eight Rupees one quarter & 
Sixty raes. 
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G. Under No. 3 your Honr. &ca. will recieve. our Tre~sury Account for the 
Month of May with a Sketch of the sum yet to be pa1d the Chitty on Account Pepper 
Contracted for the Head of Rupees bei~g Charged with sixtl three Thousand. taken 
up of the following Persons at the pr~mmm of Ten ~ Cent.~ Annum for which we 
have given our Bonds on account & m behalf of our Honble Masters. 
· 173j .April 25 of Ha.damabh .PuttPra.h • . 120·' 

May 6 Ayapn Putterah. • • 130~0 
7 E)·ta AchP-m t:h1ttr • • 20000 

8 ( A~mn Putterah . • • • • \ 18000 
l. .Maiu ~aLram Putterah •• J 

63000 0 0 

we should have forbore borrowing so much together had we not Apprehended 
diflicultys in raising it, nor would it have been prudent, leavi~g the pl~ce ~estitut:e 
of money in times so unsetled therefore we hope our proceedmgs herem w11l ment 
your Honr. &ca. Approbation. 

7. Our Paymasters Account for the Month of May is forwarded under N°. 4 
we are exceeding sorry to find our disbursements so large without being able to 
remedy it, otherwise than by leaving ourselves very much exposed, as we have no 
less than Ten Fortresses to Maintain (including those on Durmapatam) & indeed 
there must be a considerable force on tne latter, while the Canarees continue there
on. 

8. Of the Ensign & Thrity men spared the Prince Sometime ago we had returnd 
us just after our Entering on Durmapatam Twenty one including the officer, & 
there remains with him now but ten who we could not withdraw without disobliging 
him. 

9. Lieutenant Kerr pursuant to your Honr. &ca. directions has the Command 
of the people Committed to him on which Head it does not become us to say any 
thing further. 

10. 'Ve have given the most pressing Instructions to our Callicut Linguist for 
procuring the Timber required for the Powder 1\Iill, & more especially the two large 
pieces of Twenty Eight Inches S'1uare, If the getting them is practicable, we shall 
take care to have them in readyness not doubting but your Honr. &ca, will find 
Conveyances for the whole together: with those orderd by the late President &ca. 
for Gun Carriages_& what lyes prov1den for Gombroon Factory. 

11. We wish the representation your Honr. &ca. have been pleased to make 
to the Ho. Court of Directors for preventing the bringing out small Arms mav be 
attended with Success, as we do in a more particular :Manner what you have wrote 
the Gentlemen at. Bengali! tho we apl!rehend it will be ve~y difficult restraining 
Supra Cargos, wh1le there 1s a Temptation of Interest & unbll our Hofible Uasters 
do gi\·e Sufficient Authority to Controule them. 

12. The inland Territorys of the Samorine have been latelv visited bv the 
Fnrcrs of the 1[isure Rajah to the Kumher of 11fteen or sixteen Thoti-;and men IIorse 
& foot burning two Districts that "·ay, without meeting any opposition the Chief has 
rrrieved t\\o Olah's from him, relating to this inrid.ent without making anv men
t!nn of his drbt, which he seems so far from desiring to discharge, that ~ve Ap
prehfnn a bte re'1nest made us for our Linguist being sent to him was in order 
tn Solicite :mother Loan, \\e are sorry to say there Appears to us little probability 
nf hrin~ rrinbursed the large Sum he owes, without applying forcible measures, 
Yd thn.-e Your Ilonr. &ca. \\ill not think proper, while we continue to want so 
nnn:r Xccessarys fwm Callicut, such ag Timber. Lime, firewood bamboes matts 
Cn:-·~· nn1l many other thi~.~s a great part of .which are ab~olntely rPquirecl for the 
f:ernrl? of Dmmapat:lm, It would be wron~ m us to Amu~e vour Honr. &ca. with 
f:1h~ horc~ & exrrctations. for indeed we beFeYe onr encle~ivours for the getting 
th;.:; mrmrv. withont forrihle mC'~ns. will hP nnsncrr::;sfull a<:< he PtlY~ no manner 
nf re~?-:~1 to thr Chief~ T,f'ttrr" nn thi<:< 8ul:irct, we h1HiA enterta~nd ~- a0od Opinion 
0f -~:1:ntn:! tl1\' 8nm dn0 from Dmmrt Pc·nwary. h11t th•1 O'lf Lmg1nst has been at 
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Some Expence in Arresting him & taken all the pains in his pow~r, he has not been . 
. able to e:tfect any thing, & from whence.we are lead to conclude, t~at of [~~accna] 
Bedda the Mother Queen is very precanous & more so that of Pumture RaJah who
is to [sic J distant from us to do .any thing to. him wi:~re your Honr. && . inclined,. 
the Prince Cuni Homos Balance IS lessend this year Nme Thousand Seven Hundred 
fourty one fanams b~ hi~ Cus~oms & he now owes Sixty ~ne Thousand t~ree Ht~n~ 
dred Twenty one & S1x v1s & if our ~ofible Masters T:ade 1s pretty extens1ve, which 
we hope will happen, that amount w1ll not be long d1scharg~ng. 

13. A Munchua belonging to our Merchant Chatoo Chitty, which sailed from. 
hence in April with our Pass but not Colours, having a Christian Soldier aboard her 
was in the beginning of May, at the instigation of some of the Moors at Callicut, 
Seized by the Governour of that place on pretence her Lading of Tobacco, was the· 

, propertv of a Canaree Merchant then on her, & which was deemd a lawfull reprizal 
for some of the Callicut boats stopped at Mangalore we understand however that 
the Lading aforesaid belonged to the Chitty & therefore we were induced to de
mand her & in complyance therewith our Linguist Advised us of ~he Governours 
being Willing to restore her, but he afterwards flew off thro the persuasion of the
Moors aforesaid, declaring he could not do it without the Samorines express orders, 
Application has been made to him, but what the Issue may be as we have not his. 
Answer is uncertain, tho if your Honr. &ca. does not disaprove of it, we shall in 
future give the Companys Protection of Pass & Colours to such boats as belong· 
to & are the immediate property of our Chitty, as he has Generaly a large Sum 
of theirs in his hands, & will be the only Person exclusive of our Servants enjoying
that Favour. While the French give theres [sic] to sundry Moors & other people 
of Calli cut, as well as all the Merchants in Boyan ores Country. 

14. We have Maturely weighed the purport of your Commands last received. 
relating to the Island of Durmapatam, & to which we shall now endeavour at giving 
you the best notice we are able for your Honr. &ca.. taking such resolutions as 
you may think most conveniei;Lt in order to Secure our Honble Masters Interest at 
these Settlements. 

15. The remarks you. are pleased. t~ make ~rom our Advices touching the· 
Fortress proposed to be bmlt on the Prmc1pal emmence there, we must Acquiesce
are exceeding just, for a Curtaine of twenty four yards with suitable Bastions can
not aford room Sufficient for the Accomodations of the Persons whose Service will 
be wanted, admitting the Island should be hereafter renderd the head Settlement,. 
but since our writing you thereon & after taking a near view of the whole, We 
apprehend the making a regular Fortress with four Bastions on the place aforesaid 
will be very improper, as its distance from the sea ·westward is two & quarter 
Miles from the Entrance of the river Trentapatam two Miles & from that of Codolee 
the ~arne so that it can be in no wise Suitable for Commanding the bars 1eadina to 
those Rivers & somewhat insecure bv its distance from the Sea with Several hills 
& valleys between leading to the same which may enable a powerfull .Enemv to 
cut off its communication nor does it stand in proper place for keepina the Com
panys Merchandize, & as it ought to be a standing :Maxim in India ~ith us, to 
have the Principal Places bordering on the Sea, for the throwing in the Necessary 
Supplies, we say the above spot cannot Answer that rule & therefore in our 
Humble Opinion, the Fabricking the principal Fortress will be most safe & con
venient at the Entrance of the river Trentapatam, on an hill there calld Attara 
commanding the adjacent Shore & the barr of the river, & is more commodiou~ 
then any other place, for Shipping off goods. It cannot be annoyd by sea, thro 
the many Rocks & Shoales, that lye near Grove Island. within which this hill of 
Atarra stands, & as tlie land on the Opposite side of the River Northward is verv 
low, we ·judge it will be free from anv Annoyance that way but the Eminence 
inland, on which your Honr. &ca. write us, must be SE'CUred ·bv a Tower Redoubt 
or some thing of that kind of a smaU Magnitude capable of beina Garrisond with 
Twenty fi~e ~en, since that spot, thro. its scituation defends a g~eat part of the 
Island, this 1s what occurs to us on tlus matter & what we think will be the best 
expedient both .as to Expence & Securify. · 
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. lG. 'Ve shall next proceed for giving your Honr. &ca. our best Judgment of 
the Conveniencys & inconveniencys \vhich. may attend the leaving this Settlement 
.for that of Durmapatam & first the Convemencys. 

17. The Island by being made over to the Hofible C?m~any b:y the Prince will 
aclmittine1 the Canarees removed thence become there [ste] Immediate property, & 
under th~ir sole Government. The Lands thereon with vines & [panns] may 
.admit of great Improvements, & afford a revenue at least of twelve Thousand 
Rupees Annually, from the Coconut Trees, Paddy & Salt Panns. Its Scituation in 
the Corner of the Pepper Country, Surrounded with rivers, leading to Cotata & Ben
gatt (from whence the same is Usually brought) may in all probability render the 
procurine1 that Commodity more Secure than in any other Place hereabouts, our 
Settleme~t there prevents the French Dutch or any other Europe Nation from get
tinf1 a footing, & will have an Influence on Randotarra lying to the Northward, 
which annually Supplys a large quantity of Pepper, & it's Nearness to the Terri
torys of Cotata, may in alllikelyhood awe him so, as to induce him to maintain a 
better disposition towards us, then he has Shewn for some time past, admitting the 
Fortifications Compleatly made, The same will by its advantageous Scituation of 
Leing Surrounded with Rivers, be in a better Security than is Tellicherry, & there 
is little doubt of its being well peopled & flourishing under a Just & prudent admi
nistration. 

18. The inconveniencys of removing to Durmapatam by reducing Tellicherry 
& making the former the head Settlement. 

19. Exclusive of the great sum that will be sunk in leaving Tellicherry, a Con
siderable Charge will attend the Razing the Works, as they are so well cemented, 

.& forming a Convenient Stronghold for preserving our Title capable of being de~ 
fended by a few men, & what is more the making new and Convenient Fortresses 
at Durmapatam, which we apprehend will have no other benefit from the Materials 
of Tellicherry, than tlie Timber, for the carrying the stones we Judge will cost as 
much, as preparing them there from the several adjacent Quarrys & an additional 
Expence must attend the keeping of both Tellicherry & Durmapatam, which will 
be unavoidable untill the latter is render'd in a proper Security, the Warehouse 
.a.s they will contain a great part of the Companys Estate, we conceive ought to be 
where there is the most safety & ne<).r the Residence of the Companys Servants & 
therefore we Suppose it will be thought proper to have them placed on Durma
patam, tho the Shipping off Goods & Landing there, is not alltogether, so commo
dious as here, but as the Companys Trade consists Chiefly in Pepper, and which 
is exported Generaly in the fair Season, & not much damaged by salt water, the 
prccceding Inconvenience we think not sufficient to Outweigh the foregoing con
siderations. Our non Residence at Tellicherry may Occasion the Country of Irre
benadu (which is the Tract lying between Cadolee & :Mihie)' to be more then hereto
fore under the Influence of the French, and a part of the Pepper to be carried 
away by them, Curringhoda our old Antagonist may also if due care be not taken 
recover his Lands, & Supported by the French: Subdue Narranport Nayr, to the 
rausing disturbance at Tellicherry, & which he may do with the more ease, provided 
.Moylan be vacated, but as a remedy to this, we apprehend the Prince will readily 
Accrpt of that Fortress, and allow for the payment of such a Number of our 
peopk, as the keeping there may be thought proper for its Security, provided he 
enjoys the benefit Ariseing from the Lands formerly taken from said Curringhoda, 
& by this means as well as from the regard the Country people may probably pay 
him preferable to us, we conceive the District hereabouts may Continue in Tran
<luility. though we shall not presume to mention this to him till we have your Honr. 
&ens. Rrsolution, of oursel-res we have no other Objection to this proposal, than 
from thE' Uncertainty of his Successours paying the same regard as he does to us, 
but tis to be considerrl on the other hand, as the Company will willingly Continue 
thl' paynwnt of the Customs, their own Proffit we may reasonably Suppose will 
crmrnt thrm in our Interest. 
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, 20. W~ have in the foregoing endeavourd for Setting this point in as good a. 
light as we possibly can, that you: timely & effectual ?rders may be sent us for our 
proceedings whether the Converuencys or Inconvemencys may be more or less 
than we have represented are out of Humane Knowledge to determine; we are 
actuated by a Sincere view, to our ?oiible Masters prosperity~ and our. Toiles, 
provided the work shoud be det,ermmed on at Durmapatam Will be very great. 
through the want of proper workmen to perform them & a Competent Number of 
such as are Necessary for inspection for the saving all that can be therein, and. one 
thing we may remark, that from what now appears to us, Supposing Durmapatam. 
Compleated, this place reduced and Codolee Secured a small work of Stone the· 
ussual Compliment of men for these Garrisons of about Three Hundred & fifty will 
we believe be sufficient for the whole & not less, as the Island is pretty large, & 
the Scituation of several places requiring sundry small works, we have endeavourd 
by means of our Gunner to Obtain a more Perfect draft thereof that was formerly 
sent, which goes enclosed under No. 6, & Shew you by a Scale the distance from 
each place, & where at present we are Fortified, & from thence your Honr. &ca. 
will be better able to Judge of our proposal, for rendering the Hill called Attarra~ 
the principal Fortress, we should have employd the Engineer about this Draft, was. 
he not incapable thro a dangerous distemper that now attends him, and indeed we 
fear as he is advanced in years will overcome him, but all that we have represented 
with regard to said Hill is consonant to his Judgment, we are Sensible the prose
cution of this.·Undertaking will be attended with a very extraordinary Expence & 
of which· perhaps the Hoiible Company may not altogether Approve, but vour 
Honr. &c8 • will know we were either obliged to Secure this Island, or Suffer all 
the Mischiefs incident to its being in possession of the Canarees or French, the
latter we are well assured proposing to gain it as well as the former, tho to hold 
this place & it will Unavoidably require so considerable a force, without being 
Suitably Secured of ei~her, as we believe the trade cannot Support, & the Ex pence· 
of Tellicherry in the present State for Fourteen <>r fifteen years may probably, 
Amount to as much, as the raiseing the W arks on Durmapatam for makeing it the· 
head Settlement, we Submit the whole to your Honr. &ca. Judgments Assuring you 
we shall to the best of our Capacity do our parts, and one thing we think entirely 
Necessary, that the Principal works provided, they should be made on Durmapa
tam, be raised according to the rules of Art, with proper Strenght [sic J, The want 
of which here has exposed our Honble 1Yiasters to more Expence than need other
wise have been. 

21. During the time of our being in possession of this Island, which is now 
about four months, we have secured the Hill called Codottee at the Entrance of 
Codolee, with a pavement & Ramparts of Stone raised on the :Mud wall & to us there 
seems to want nothing more there than a Ditch, & the breaking down some little 
risings thereabouts, the Hil\ called Tacharra which we took from the King of Cotata, 
is secured in like manner, bearing Casements for Ten Guns, it seems to want little· 
more than Compleating the Ditch already begun both of them have Guard Rooms 
& other Conveniencys made of Teak Timber & Cov·erd with Tyles, Atarra is Se
cured for the present with Mud Wails & unless the Rains Injure it we think it in a 
safe condition, That on the Principal Eminence faceing the Canaree Camp is Garri
sond with one Hundred & fifty men including two Commissiond Officers, & has 
walls Cemented with Earth with a Parapet f.our foot thi.ck, ten six pound Guns 
& two Nin7 with the ~o?it, & sundry Col~orn Mortars, we wer[ e 1 obliged for pre
sent Secunty to make 1t m that :Manner w1th a safe place for the Magazine, a small 
Habitation for the Officers: & a Guard room Coverd with Cajans, and as there are 
a great quantity of stones cutt & Lime there, we have thought at present of mak
ing the fabrick either of a Tower or a redout when the weather permits, and the 
present wall will be a defence to it, till the work is raised. 

22. Your Honr. &ca. may be confident we have entirelv at heart the expulsion 
of the Canarees, as the only expedient for Secureing our Honble :Masters Interest 
~t these Settlements & J;>revent~ng the immediate Mischiefs done by them to the 
Island of Durmapatam, m Cuttmg down the Coconut Trees for their Use & other 
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Inconveniencys, but we have experienced the dastardly Spirit of the Malla~ars, & 
their Incapacity or unwillingness to furni~h ~ Competent sum for wagmg .war 
arrainst them, toaether with the little Inclmatwn formerly Shewn by the Prmce 
f~r entering on Action, without a Letter prospect of Success, than he could hope 
for from the disposition of Cot~ta &; Boyanore, as. the former se~md to have 
nothinrr more at heart than freemg h1mself from their Annoyance, without regard
inf1 wl~at mioht become of the rest of the Country, little reason had they to believe 
'"~ contributed towards bringina them on Durmapatam. and Cotatas displeasure 
on this Surmise, was onlv owing 

0

to our want of inclination in Routing them thence 
aml taking no thought of their being about Cadalay, nor of their C~p~city there. to 
put an entire stop to our Trade carryd on from Randotarra & Bilhapatam With 
the parts adjacent, we still are firmly of Opinion any undertaking against them 
should be with a View to drive them out of the Country & not faill [sic] into the 
French Scheme for applying Measures only towards keeping them out of the parts 
hereabouts, we can obtain no promise of money from Cotata, tho we have labourd 
hard for it, he only now offers (and which is the most he will be brought to) fur
ni~hinrr three Thomand Nairs, to assist at his Expence untill they are drove over 
Rilliap~<ttam And the Prince then to manage the rest by himself, but considering 
the inconstancy & villainy of these people, how can we be sure he will not fly 
back, after relieving his own Territory1:1. & the rather as the Necessary Security 
will be '\vanted of a deposite of money, yet however as the Canaree force at present 
doe~ not exceed Four thousand men including Six Hundred Horse, & the Prince 
seem:=; willing now to risque it, as he a few days past Signified to us, and we reflecting 
if a Tryal is not made the Work will never be effected, we have listned to their 
propo:=;als, & promised to contribute all that is in our power therein on a Supposi
tion, The Prince will be at least as good as his Word in putting us in possession of 
Two Hundred Thousand fanams, exclusive of fifty Thousand which perhaps Cotata 
m::1y be induced to lay down, as a small Security for the payment of the Three 
Thousand Nairs that he promises to furnish, we are indeed somewhat Timorous of 
the undertaking considering the Garrisoning of so many places will incapacitate 
us from affording many of our people & those we do, not of the best sort, though 
undoubtedly if the Mallabars have any resolution the Overcoming so inconsiderable 
a Number that are ill paid, and have not provision as we are told for longer than 
August, will Appear to those who know these people best as a Matter of little diffi
culty; these considerations Animated by the inclination your Honr. &ca. have Shewn 
to effect their Onrthrow, we say indu('es us to run the proposed risque, sinee the 
Prince who has his all at Stake, is 'Villing to hazard it, and we are assured these 
~t•ttlt•ments can be of little Utility if they remain :Masters of the Country, & it will 
be better making the Effort now than after laying out great sums on Durmapatam 
on the Uncertainty of not enjoying the benefit proposed thereby; the Stoppincr up 
the St•a will be Absolutely Necessary, in which we have hopes Cotata will en~acre 
the French as well as to Assist with their people by land, tho could we have ~a~y 
tolerable Security of doin.g it without them, we should prefer it & then stand a 
vrry good Chance of hanng the trade of Cotatas Countrv made over to us exclu
siYe of all others, In fine -i·e have been afraid of enteri~cr on these desians least 
1 1 0 0 

t, IE' S"Ht" :;:ho!tld prove unsuccessful! & our Conduct exposed to censure, tho 
t lw [. . . ] m the [. . . ] the Power of Human J ud crment to Answer for 
& [. . . ] willing [. . . ] howsoever they succeed yourt:-Honr. &ca. as well as 
nnr. IIonhle ~laster:" will consider that it is & always has been our view to promote 
thL'Ir Interest to .tht .. Extent of our Cap3.city doubting not but you will Judge a 
fblley o: some \ es~e_l of Force Necessary towa~ds assisting us in preventing the 
ImportatiOn o~ Pr~ns10ns to the Canarees, ~nd gtve a proper Caution to the people 
unrkr your Dm:ctJons not to frequent the1r Ports, untiil there is a certaintv of 
their lwing safe by so doing. • 

23. In April bst the !'r~nch of Jiihie reci~,-~d ~Letter from their Company in 
C\phN st~nt on'rb.nd ... ach~"t:>mg them that the t'htp mtended them last Season, was 
J,,..,t nn tlm cost [s11'] m a ~tnrm bnt thJt the pt>0ple & Effrcts were s:n·ed, that thev 
in:cndcd them another to s:1il0 in August, but if thrt1 tl1e approach of the Monsoon, 

li34-3G-3 
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she might not be able to call on tbis coast then to proceed for Pondichery thus far 
they have talked Publickly, but tis privately said, that Eight Sbips of war would 
be appointed tbis way after the rains, the Commodore of wbich not to be in subjec
tion to any of their Governments in India, whether tbis be true or not we cannot 

. be certain, but should it prove so we may expect from them great insolence if not 
sometbing worse, and we are apt to surmise the Sending out these Sbips Admitting 
it so, may be with a view to possess Durmapatum influenced therein by the repre
sentations that may have been made home of that places being very proper to 
extend their Trade & (pre ]vent our getting the quantity of Pepper w~ now do. 

24. Sometime since a French Soldier of Mibie in order to prevent our deliver
ing bim up commited a barbarous Murder on [. • . ] servant, by stabing bim in 
several places, leaving bim hanging up in bis room, & when he came bither related 
the action with all its horrid circumstances, and as tbings of this nature may again 
happen and others Screend for Abominable Thefts commited in either of our 
Settlements Mr. Tremisot proposed for avoiding these Evils to enter into the Articles 
now forwarded to your Honr. &ca. in French under N°. 9 we are of opinion the 
same if [avoided] may be of Mutual Benefit provided the First Article be renderd 
Consonant to what now Subsists for we are apprehensive by granting liberty of de
taining such as may be called National Subjects, or belonging to either of our Colo
nies in any part of India, may engage us in disputes in proveing the reality thereof, 
& the same Objection holds good in the Second, The 4th. we believe may be consist
ent enough in case each of us do by our own force & Authority return such res
pectively as are included therein, wbich we tbink will be better then letting our peo
ple enter into each others district Arm'd & the same reason holds good in the 5th. 
If your Honr. &ca.. do approve of their proposal with the Alterations above Specified 
we beg you will please to send them us in English and I>ortuguese to be Signed 
here & your Approval apart, that the same may be settled as soon as possible as 
it is of some Consequence. 

25. The Vice Roy of Goa in his Letter to the Chief Complains of our entertain
ing the subjects of bis King Alledging th:1t he on Several Occasions has returned on 
Condition of Pardon Sundry Englishmen that have come under bis flag; and as we are 
ignorant of his case we begg your Honr. &ca.. will be pleased to give us your 
directions whether to return such as come to us or not. 

26. In our Address under the 12th. december last we inforrrid your Honr. &ca. 
of our having recievd of Thomas Rout Administrator to Jonas Johnson dece[as]ed 
the suin of Six Hundred Thirty three Rupees, Fourty fi\·e Raes which he desired 
might be made good to Captn. James Inchbird, hut being signified to us it is not yet 
done, we hope your Honr. &ca.. will cause the same to be paid as we have given 
due Credit for it on the Books here. 

27. We are very sorry to acquaint you that on the lOth. Instant Dyed Mr. 
Frans. Witherby the person you was pleased to send us to Execute the office of 
Engineer, the want of whose Service, and our Ignorance as well as those under us 
in that art will put us under great Inconveniencys, unless your Honr. &ca have it in 
your Power to send us a Capable person to supply his place, The Inventory of :Mr. 
Witherbys Effects under No. 10 Shews yr. Honr. &ca. what he has left which before 
he dyed he desired might be taken care of, by the Cbief, untill farther directions 
might be given by :Mr. Mace in whose hands he has left a will. 

28. The Mangalore Workmen formerly employd in our Fortifications here, 
are so dispersed to the French & other Sen;ces, that those we got last year, were 
exceeding bad, nor coud we find a p~op_er per~on to act as Master, we are. therefore 
obliged to request your Honr. &c8 • Will If poss1ble afford us one~ who has g1ven proof 
of bis abilities, & twelve other good workmen, who by being mixed with the people 
h~re, mav be pf great service, as may three or four others, Skilld in cutting free 
Stone, of which there is plenty near Atarra Hill on Durmapatam that may be renderd 
very usefull in the Foundation, & one that Understands blowing up Rocks, letting 
them be all furnished with their Tooles, two or three good Purvoes for inspecting 
the people, & Assisting in keeping the Accounts we are persuaded may contribute 
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to the Saving a great deale of money, as would a carefull & industrious Companys 
st-rvant, to reside constantly on the Island, & we hope your Honr. &ca. will find no 
difficulty in Supplying us. 

29. \V e are taking the proper care conformable to your Honr. &cas. directions 
for stopping from the Detachment sent us, what is due on account cloathing, & to 
their .respective officers, but as Captain Slaughter had the .management of those that 
came with him by the Robert, we are ignorant of what he collected, and .for making 
out their Accounts as clear as possible we beg your Honr. &ca. will be pleased to 
cause the particulars of any such stoppage to be sent us, with Seperate accounts, Shew
ing how the Debts from the several soldiers to their officers Arise as ·some of them 
deny to owe the sum Charged, therefore said account will be of use in Confront
ing & adjusting them, & a means to prevent discontent, when the whole is Collected 
we shall duly credit Account Current Bombay as we have allready done for the sum 
paid the Familys of the Seepoys made up to the Ultimo December last, amounting 
to Rupees Fourteen Thousand eight Hundred eighty nine & sixty raes. 

r30.J Enclosed goes our Garrison & Hospital Indents Under No. 11 & 12 which 
we hope your Honr. &ca. will be pleased to Comply with, we also send the other 
papers Annually required as tfl list \Ve are with great respect. 

TEI .. LICHERRY 
JUNE 16. 1735 

To THE HoNBLE JoHN HoRNE EsQu.. 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 

Your most Obedt. & most Humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAW. 
WILLIAM FORBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLY. JEYNSON. 

PRESIDENT & GovR. &cA. CouNCIL OF BoMBAY 

IloNBLE SIR & SIRs 

Our last address waited on you by Pattamar under the 16th. Instant, Dupli
cate whereof accompanies this, with all the papers therein mentiond as 111 List, 
we found it Impossible to procure another Pattamar to go directly from hence, & 
therefore are obliged to send this to Callicut, for its being forwarded by such 
persons as may be found proper there and on not getting them, transmit it to 
Madrass recommended to the President & Council. 

. We have not been able to learn anything more of the French, but the Back
wardness Shewn by Ootata in finishing the Scheme we advised your Honr. &ca. oft 
for routing the Oanarees, leads us to believe they have given him expectations of 
pmYerfull As::.istance which may compleat the work without engaging at all with 
us, nothing more Material offers at present as we begg leave to assure you we are 

TEJ,LICllERRY 
JUNE 2!. }j3:', 

li34-36-'3A 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs 

Your most Obedient & mo::.t Humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLx. FoRBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLM. JEYNSON. 
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To THE Ho~BLE RicHARD BENYO~ EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovB. &cA. CouNCIL AT FoRT ST. GEORGE 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms 

Finding great di.fficultys in pr_ocurin~ Pattamars to carry our Adv~ces to Bombay, 
directly from hence, we are obliged to trouble your Honr: &ca. With the Acco~
panying Packett which 'Ye beg ~ou will _please to forward thither as safely & expe_di
tiously as you can, as 1t contams duplicate of what we have before sent relatmg 
to the affairs of this Settlement which are Important. 

We beg your Honr. &ca. _.will favour us with al;lY :Material News you m~y have 
recievd from Europe, & particularly let us know if the French are makemg any 
preparations for this way we are most respectfully 

TELL! CHERRY 
JUNE 24. 1735 

To WILLIAM WAKE EsQR. 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms 

Your most obedt. & most Humble Servants 
STEPHN. LAW. 
WILLM. FoRBEs. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILV[. JEYNSON. 

CmEF &cA. FAcToRs AT ANJE~Go 

SIR AKD Sms 

On the I 7th. Instant, we receiv' d your Letter of the 4th. and agreeable to the 
notice you therein give us, we have Credited Account Currant Bombay, for the 
sum you paid Captain Gale, and the Charges you were at in sending hither the 
:Madrass Detachment of Topasses. 

We are sorry we should hitherto omit owning the receipt of your Letter if? 
:Middlesex and of our being in -possession of the Treasure ~rou sent us by her, 
Amounting to 10000 Rupees, which however we then Credited the Presidency for; 
We are 

TELLICHERRY 
. 1 rLY 25m. 1735. 

To 0APTN. WILLl'. GIBBs. 

SIR, 

SIR AN'D Sms 
Your most Humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLM, FORBES. 
HuGH HoWARD . 
WILLM. JEYN'SO~. 

I am directed by the Chief to acquaint you, that it is his order vou adjust your 
Ac~ount~ mont~y, of what Stores you receive from the Storekeeper, and what you 
Deliver m to him,. and t~at you render an Accot. every three :Uonths of y·our 
Expence to be delivered mto the Office, as a means for avoidinO' mistakes By 
Order of Stephen Law Esqr. Chief &ca. Factors at Tellicherry 

0 
• 

TEU.TCHERRY 
Ar.r.usT tsru. 173fi. 

WILJ,M. JEYXSON 
SeerY. 
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To Ma. \Vu~LIAM FoRBES 
STOREKEEPER. 

SIR, 

21 

As the several Services you are appointed to may be better attended, by your 
being eased of the Stores, you are hereby directed to deliver over to Mr. Richard 
Lynch the General Stores belonging to this Settlement, of which you are to take an 
exact Inventory to be signed by you both, as soon as you can Conveniently. We 
are 

TELLICHERRY 
AUGUST 18TH. 1735. 

To Ma. RicHARD LYNCH. 

SIR, 

SIR, 

Your Humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 
\VILLu. FoRBES. 
Huon HowARD. 
\VILLM, JEYNSON. 

You are hereby directed to receive from Mr. William Forbes Storekeeper, the 
Charge of the General Stores, belonging to this Settlement, taking an exact Inven
tory thereof, to be signed by you both, and Delivered in as soon as you Can, and for 
the management of that Trust, we snail give you the following Directions. 

Ist. You are duly every month to render to this Board a true Account of all 
such Things as are received into your Charge; and of what are delivered, whither 
for the use of the Company, or sold to private Persons. 

[2nd.] By the value of the Stores, now deliver'd you, you will be able to 
regulate your Rales, which must have an Advance of 25 1J? Cent, on what Sold the 
Company's Servants, and 50 W Cent to all others whomsoever. 

3d. You are to deliver n9thing from the Stores, without a receipt being taken 
from the Person who requires them, expressing for what Service they are wanted. 

[4th, J You must adjust with the Principal Officer, and Gunner a8 well as with 
any others in the Company's Service; that have Trusts committed to them once 
every Month, all Things delivered to, or receiv'd from them. 

5th. You must render an Account to this Board every three Months of your 
Sales, when you are to pay the Amount thereof into the Hofible Companys Cash, 
taken a receipt from the Chief for the sum Paid. 

Gth. We recommend to you a proper Deligence that not only yourself, but all 
others under you, render a just and faithful Discharge of the Trust reposed. We 
are 

'fELLICHERRY 
A rousT 18tH. 1731). 

SIR 

Your most affectionate Friends and Rervants 
STEPHE~ LAw. 
WILLu. FoRBEs. 
Huon HowARD. 
\VILLM. JEYNSO~. 
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To MR. HuGH HowARD 
PAYMASTER. 

Sm, 
. The sundry our [sic J Posts dependill:g on this Settlement, Occasi?ning a more 

than ordinary Expence of the several Articles under your Care, we think proper to 
recommend to you an observance of the following Rules, for preventing as much 
as possible any purloining, Wastage, or Misapplication. . 

The Articles of Timber being pretty Considerable, you must be exceeding 
Carefull in keeping a true Account of whatever is, and may come into your Charge, 
as also of the Issues thereof, whither by Sales, or for the Companys Service, ascer
taining the Value, and Measurage of which you must deliver in an Account every 
three Months. 

The Chunam is in like manner to be valued, and a due Account kept of it ; 
receipt and delivery, expressing to what Works, it is applied; and the same care 
must be had of· all others Articles, under the denomination of petty Stores, such 
as Bamboes, Baskets &ca. all which together with the Timber, must have a true · 
Account delivere~ of into the Office every three Months, and the Value of what sold 
must have due Credit in your Monthly Account. We are 

TELLICHERRY 
.AUGUST 218r. 1735. 

To CAPTN. DAviD WILKIE 
CoMM:a. SmP QuEEN CAROLINE. 

SIR, 

SIR 

Your humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAW. 
WILLY. FoRBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLY. JEYNSON. 

You are hereby directed to send ashore, in such Boats as now proceed on 
·Board you, The Treasure Consigned this Settlement, by the Hoiible President, and 
Council of Bombay, taking care it be well Roped and 'Buoyed. 

TELLICHERRY 
SEPTEMBER 8T~. 1735. 

To CAPTN. DAVID WILKIE 
CoMMB. SHIP QuEEN CAROLINE 

SIR, 

We are 
SIR, 

Your humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAW. 
WILLY. FORBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
~ILLY. JEYNSON. 

You are hereoy ordered ~ind and Weathe~ permitting to weigh anchor, and 
make the best of your way for the port of Calhcut, where at your Arrival pray 
deliver the Accompanying Letter to Francisco Dias our Lincruist from whom vou 
are to receive such a Quantity of Plank and Timber as he may 

0
send aboard your Ship 
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for Gombroon Factory, giving him a receipt for the same, we recommend to you, 
the utmost Dispatch possible in your return hither, when we shall give you our 
final Directions for your proceeding to Gombroon. We are 

TELLICHERRY 
SEPTEMBER 8TH. 1735. 

To THE HoNBLE THE CouRT OF DIRECTORS 

SIR 

Your humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WrtLM. FoRBEs. 
Huon Ho\VARD. 
WILLM. JEYNSON. 

FOR THE UNITED COMPANY OF MERCHANTS OF ENGLAND 
TRADING TO THE EAST INDIES. 

HONBLE SIRS, 

(1st.] Our last Address waited on you by the :Middlesex dated the 15th. Febru
ary, Duplicate whereof, and Copy of her Invoice accompany this. On the 7th. 
Instant Imported Ship Queen Caroline Captain David Wilkie from Bombay, and 
after Landing the Treasure Amounting to 80000 Rupees, she was dispatched for 
Callicut to receive there, the Plank and Timber directed to be provided for Gomb
roon Factory, and as the same is in readiness, nothing can hinder her Speedily De
parture for said Place; we do not now transmit your Honrs. a List of Ships and 
Vessells arriv'd and Sailed, as that will be done, pursuant to our usual method in 
January; the sundry Paragraphs of your Commands to Bombay !11? Ships Queen 
Caroline, and Scarborough; relating to this Settlement, have been sent us; and we 
beg leave to take the Liberty of replying theretol as far as necessary in the sequel 
~ere.of, and shall puncutally observe as near as pos~ibly we can the Directions there
m g1ven. 

[2d.J Our Purchases in Pepper from the beginning of January last, have con
sisted of 4080 Candys at the following Rates Vizt. 

Can dye. 

:i810 
200 
70 

4080 Candys. 

. . . 
.. 'iiJ 72 

'ID 73 
'(iJ 70 

& of which we have received into Warehouse to this Dav 3721 Candvs. and do not 
doubt but the remainder being 359 will be deliver' d us in all next Month; when our 
stock in this Commodity will be, without Accounting for loss in "\Veight, 3544 
Candys, which with the 536 Embarked on the last return'd Ships, adjusts the above 
Quantity; It is needless assuring your Honours of the Sincere application of our 
Endeavours, in making our Contracts as favourable to you as possible, for it is what 
we shall ever do, as well as omitt no Opportunitys of givin~ you entire SatisfactiOn 
in all respects; what the produce may be the Ensuing Season, we cannot be certain, 
though there is a prospect of a plentiful Crop, the share we may Get of it, as well 
as the Price it may bear, depends on the Circumstances of the French, which at 
pre1'ent we can make no judgment of, The Traders to Callicut will also influence it, 
for last Season, 'tis computed, that near 1000 Candys was carried by Land to a 
Port in the Samorines Dominions, called Quilandy four Leagues from Callicutt, and 
then Transported thither in Boats, at the Expence of about Ten Rupees on every 
Cand:v, and we are informed it Sold there at near Eighty eight Rupees; this is an 
Evil that will Effect ns is [sic J Time to c.ome, and which concerns us the more, as 
it does not seem to admitt of a remedv. 
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3d. The sundry Outstanding Debts. to your Honrs. with the Sa~orine, moth~r 
Queen Puniture Rajah, and Dermet Porucary, we .are sorry to .acquamt you, are m 
no likelihood of being Paid, for the former, who 1s so lar~ely mdebted t? you, ~nd 
as greatly obliged for the Services your Honrs. afforded ~m, towards w1th~tandmg 
the Dutch, will not now return even an Answer t.o the Ch1efs ~et~ers, on this Hea~, 
so that Force seems to us the only remedy, & whiCh we have sigm~ed to our Supen-

. ours. But those of Puniture Rajah, mother Q?-een, & De:met Pomcary we conclude 
will prove irrecovable [sic], unless the Samorm~ can ~e mduced to D1scha~ge them~ 
In consideration that the Money was spent for his Serv1ce. That of the Prm~e Curu 
Homo is annually lessened by his Customs, and no.w st.ands at Fanams Tellicherry 
Sixty one Thousand three Hundred fifty Seven & S1x VIs. 

4th. The Complaint that is made of the loss in the weight of the Pepper Shipt 
on the Compton for China; we are confident, was not ~ccasion~d th:ough a~y Injus
tice or neglect here, but rather proceeded from the Pilferage m Chma, which those 
who carry that Commodity thither, often Experienced to a much greater degree, 
we believe than that by the Compton; however we shall conform punctually to 
your Honrs. Commands in having it wei.ghed in ~he Presence of one of the Super
cargos, or the Person they may. appomt, Assisted by one of your Covenanted· 
Servants, though it often happens, that the Shipping are in too great an hurry to 
admit of that delay, and we are wholly unprovided with proper Europe Scales and 
Weiahts, for making Expedition; Our method here is to weigh a .Maund at a time, 
whe~ we Pack it for Exportation, and ·we take the same way in receiving it, from 
the Merchants. 

5th. We are as sensible as your Honrs. can possible be, that the Encrease of 
your Charges at this Settlement can in no wise Answer, But then we beg leave to re
present to you, that it never heretofore lay under the Difficultys, or Dangers it has 
lately done; we acquainted your Honrs. in our several Addresses, that the Canaree 
Army had subdued this Country as far as Durmapatam bordering on this District, 
and that we judg' d their views are to conquer the remainder of the Pepper Country, 
for laying such Impositions, and Duties on that Commodity, as may in some measure 
reimburse the immence Expence this Undertaking has occasion'd and further 
strive to render the keeping of your Settlements impracticable; they still continue 
on the low Grounds of Durmapatam, (the same Place we mention'd in our last) 
waiting for more Forces to enable them to proceed forward, we steedily [sic J believe, 
their real Intentions are what we represent, and to provide against which, in pur
suance of the Latitude given us by our Superiours, we have been constantly striv
ing for effecting an Union among the :Mallabar Powers, joined with us, in order to 
compell them to retire, but we are sorry to say, the :Mallabars are so envious against 
each other, and in general so negligent of what may be the Consequence o-f this 
Invasion, that we have been unable to prevail on thE>m to lay down a sum suitable 
for Carrying on such an Enterprize, for to this moment they do not offer to raise 
above Sixty Thousand Rupees, which we believe wou'd be found too small, and in 
the End, the Confederacy wou'd be m·ersett, unless supported at your Honrs. 
Expence, which we judge you wou'd not choose to bear, and we on our Parts, from 
what we have seen, must conjecture, that the Nair's wou'd want Resolution, as last 
Season a great Body of them were Defeated on the said Island by an inconsiderable 
Number of Horse; we have also in our several Addresses, acquainted vour Honrs. 
that the French have been const:mtly contriving us Mischiefs, and that they were 
bent last Season to settle o~ Durmapatam, for ~a!ing you out of the Trade that ·way, 
as they have already done m the Parts about Mihie, and we have been since credibly 
info~ID:ed, that ha~ we not been on t~at Island, they wou'd have attempted it, yet 
adr~uttmg they had not, we are com·mced,. the Canarees wou'd have been steedily 
entire :Masters thereof! and Co~sequently m a Capacity of hindering The bringing 
The Pepper produced m the adJacent Parts; when your Ships rniaht probablv h.we 
been. di~appointed of their To~nage; and this Settlement rendered a dead Charge, 
and m such case, we must beheve your sewrest Censure wou' d have fallen on us· 
~hither it will ~e nE>C~Ssary for rour Honrs. t? hold that IsLmd and Tt>llicherrv, (); 
tf the former will be m the End more convement for the main Establishment; and 
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have no more at the latter than a small 'Vork; we must leave to the judgement of 
our Superiours; what we have wrote to Bombay on this Head, under the Sixteenth 
of June last, we beg leave to Enclose under N°. 3. and.now we submit our Conduct 
to your Honrs. impartial judg~ment, hop~ng our pro~eeding will be. found to be 
built on so sound reason accordmg to the Times, and Circumstances whwh presented; 
and thou(J'h we are so unhappy as greatly to exceed in our Expences, in maintain
in(J' no le~s than Ten Fortresses, and Two Gallivatts; (the latter for preventing the 
C~narees putting us, to any Inconveniencys by Sea) we think the same could not 
b(: avoided without exposing your Affairs to greater Mischiefs, however when it 
may be jud<1ed necessary to ... limit the Number of said Fortresses, with the Compli
ment of },[~n, we shall pay a ready Obedience thereto: at the same time hoping 
whatever Detriment may ensue will not be imputed to us; the Deligence of your 
Servants here, in performing their Duty, we promise you shall never be wanting, 
and we shall esteem it our greatest Felicity to have your Honrs. Approbation; but 
it is not in our Power with Policy alone, to make Villians Honest, nor iinpede the 
Ambition of some from invading the Property of others; and in fine the Prospect 
before us, does not promise the entire Security of your Interest here; or that we 
shall be always able to continue your Settlements in Peace, and Quietness, while 
the French, Canarees, and Mallabars pursue their constant Schemes for making 
their several Advantages, but why the former have been induced to pursue such 
Troublesome Maxims; or what their views are in lending the King of Cotata at Times, 
to the amount of near a Lack of Rupees, (which is still ow'ing to them); we are 
at a loss to Account for, unless they had in view to engrose the whole Trade of his 
Country, which is very considerable: and this is the only reason, why that King is 
so little inclined to us, and was it not for his present Troubles with the Canarees, 
we believe through the Instigation of the French, he wou'd not only stop Pepper 
coming· from his Country, but give us Disturbance in other respects, which he wou'd 
be apt the redier [sic J to do, did he not think us, in a Condition of withstanding any 
such attempts. 

6th. On the Tenth of June last we had the Misfortune to loose Mr. Francis 
Witherby the Person you was pleas'd to appoint Engineer of Bombay, his Effects 
have been taken care of by us, untill we receive Directions from Mr. Mace the 
Gunner of Bombay, who he declared to have his Will in Possession. 

7th. Late at Night on the Twelth Instant Anchored here, vour Ship King 
!"illiam from Bombay, when Captn. James Sanders signified the reason of his com
mg here, was to deliver five Persons who deserted from thence, and not Discovered 
till after Two Days leaving that Place, and pursuant to his request) they are put 
ashore here, in order to be sent up, by the first Conveyance. 

We are with The utmost Respect 
HoNBJ .. E SIRs 

Your most Obedient, and most faithful Humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 

TELLICHERRY 
. SEPTEMBER 15TH, 1735. 

i KING WILLIAM 

To THE Rr. WoRsPL. wu. CocKELL EsQR. 
AGENT FOR AFFAIRS OF THE BRITISH NATION 

&cA. CouNciL AT GoMDROON. 

Rr. WoRSPL. SIR, AND SIRS 

'VILLM. FoRBES . 
HuGH HowARD. 
'VILLM .. JEY~SON. 

AGREEABLE to the orders we have receiv'd from the Hofible President, and 
Council of Bombay, we now dispatch to you, Ship Queen Caroline, on whom we 
have Laden the Timber, and Plank, we were some time since directed to provide 
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for your Factoryt It's Cost, and Charges you have an Account of in the Accompany~ 
ing Invoice, Amounting to Rupees one rrhousand three hundred, ·eighty two, Two 
Quarters, Eighty :five Raes, for which we shall Debt Account Currant Bombay. 
We are 

TELL! CHERRY 
SEPTEMBER 25TH, 1735. 

To CAPTN. DAVID WILKIE 
CoMMR, oF SHIP QuEEN CAROLINE. 

SIR, 

RT. w ORSPL. SIR' AND SIRS 
Your most Humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLM. FoRBES. 
HUGH HOWARD. 
WILLM. JEYNSON. 

THE Timber and Plank we were directed to Lade on your Ship for Gombro[on] 
being all on Board; you are hereby Ordered Wind, and Weather permitting to 
weigh your Anchor, and make the best of your way, for sd. Port. 

HEREWITH you have our Paquet for the Agent, and Council, for Affairs of 
the Honble Company Residing there, which· you are to deliver to them, on your 
Arrival at that Port, and you are to follow all such Orders as sd. Gentlemen may 
Think proper to give you; we wish you a safe, and speedy Passage. And are 

TELLICHERRY 
SEPTEMB·ER 25TH, 1735. 

To CAPTN. GEo: WEsTcoTT. 
OoMMR. oF SHIP ScARBOROUGH. 

SIR, 

SIR 
,Your very humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLM. FORBES. 
HuoH HowARD. 
WILLM. JEYNSON. 

You are hereby directed to send ashore in such Boats as shall be sent you off, 
by Mr. William Forbes Storekeeper, all the Treasure, and Stores Laden on board 
your Ship, by the Honble President, and Council of Bombay, and Consign'd to 
this Settlement Taking care the Treasure be well Roped and Bouy' d. We are 

TELL! CHERRY 
OcTOBER 13TH. 1735. 

To WILLIAM WAKE EsQR. 
CHIEF &cA. FACTORS AT ANJENGO. 

SIR AND SIRS. 

SIR 
Your Humble Servants 

STEPHEN IJA w. 
WILLM. FoRBEs. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLM. JEYNSON. 

YESTERDAY arriv'd here our Hofible Masters Ship Scarborough Captn. George 
WestcDtt from Bombay, by her we receiv'd a Paquett from the Hofible Presirlent 
and Council, which they direct our forwarding to you ' first Opp?rtunity, Though 
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as we know not, but it may be of Consequence, we send it, by this Boat Express, 
being uncertain when an Occasion may offer. '\Ve have also Copy of a Bill of 
Lading of sundry Stores for your Settlement, which we are likewise directed to 
send you, and therefore desire you will acquaint us, If a munchua will be a proper 
Conveyance, to forward them by, should one offer your way, or in what .manner 
you would have them sent. '\Ve are 

P.S. 
Your Paquett for the Hofible Presi

dent & Council, is receiv'd and we shall 
fonvard it, thither by the First Opportu
nity. 
TELLICHERRY 
OCTOBER 14TH, 1735. 

To CAPTN. GEo: WESTCOTT 
CoMMn. oF SHIP ScARBOROUGH. 

SIR 

SIR AND SIRs 

Your most humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAW. 
WILLM. FORBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
'\VILLM, JEYNSON. 
RICHARD LYNCH. 

WE having Laden aboard your Ship Four Hundred Fifty Candys Pepper, 
which you say is sufficient to stiffen her, you are hereby directed Wind and Weather 
permitting to weigh Anchor, and make the best of your way, for the Port of Calli
cut, where on your arrival please to deliver the Accompanying Letter to Fransisco 
Dias our Linguist, from whom you are to receive aboard such a Quantity of Timber 
and Plank as he may tender you, and give rim a receipt for the same. 

WE recommend to you all the Dispatch possible, in taking the aforeme:p.tion'd 
aboard, and desire you will loose no time in returning hither, when we shall Lade 
on you the remainder of the Pepper you are to carry: and give you your Dispatches 
for Bombay. We are 

TELLICHERRY 
OCTOBER 19TH. 1735. 

To THE Ho;BLE JoHN HoRNE EsQn. 

SIR 
Your very humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
'V1r.V1 . FoRBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLM. JEYNSON. 
RICHARD LYNCH. 

PRESIDE~T & GovR. &c". CouNCIL OF BoMBAY. 

Ilo;BLE Sm A~D SIRs 
Ist. Br the Queen Caroline Captn. David Wilkie, who imported witli us, the 

7th. of September, we receiv'd vour Commands of the 25th. and 28th. August, and 
on the 13th. Ultimo those of th~e 23d. September 1;1 Scarborough Captn. George 
'\Vestcott. 

2d. TnE King William touched here, the 12th. of September, when we receiv'd 
notice from Captn. Sanders of his having found on Board, after leaving Bombay, 
Four Sailors, and one Soldier, belonaing to the bJIUld. which he declared. and we 

' <... 
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believe he knew nothing of, 'till his being at Sea; we took them ashore, and now 
return them on the Scarborough as i List enclosed; and the premention'd Ship, 
after taking in Wood and Water, Sailed the 15th. Copy of our Address to the 
Honble Court of Directors by her goes herewith. 

3d. THE Queen Caroline deliver'd us, the Treasure your Honr. &ca. were 
pleased to Consign us by her, Consisting of Eighty Thousan~ Rupees, in that Specie 
and Venetians; She sailed for Callicut the Day after her arrival, and return' d to us, 
the 2oth. with the- Timber, and Plank, we had been directed to provide for Gom
broon for which Place she left us, the Day following, and under this cover goes 
the C~py of her Invoice, Amounting to Fanams Tellicherry Six Thousand . nine 
hundred thirteen and nine Vis, or Rupees One Thousand Three Hundred E1ghty 
Two, two Quarters, Eighty Five Reas; we assure your Honr. &ca. had the Quick
est dispatch possible from Callicut, and we shall constantly Observe the same, as 
we have hitherto, in regard to all Ships that may come under our Direction . 

. 4. THis your Honr. &ca. will receive by Ship Scarborough, who duly deliver'd 
us, the Treasure, and Stores sent on her, agreeable to her Invoice save one Barrel, 
and Two thirds of Tarr, suppos'd to be Leaked out by the badness of the Casks, 
If the Owners are Answerable for the Amount, we leave it to your Honr. &ca. to 
recover it of the Commander, which we have not done here; and what contained 
in the Bill of Lading, Designed for Anjengo, we have taken ashore, and wait for 
the Advice of those Gentlemen how to Transmit them, but their Packett was for
warded immediately by Boat Express, as we had no prospect of any Occasional 
Conveyance offering. 

5. THE Enclosed Calculate under N°. 6 of the remains of Pepper, ~hews your 
Honr. &ca. that we are likely to have in Warehouse, after the Dispatch of the Scar
borough, Candys Two Thousand Eight hundred Fifty one and eight Maund, of the 
Old Crop, which we conceive will fully supply the Tonnage of the present Year, 
(including that of the Richmond), and as the new Crop promises very well, we hope 
we shall not be disappointed in providing for the Cargoes of those Ships, which 
may·be under your Dispatches in 1736/7 and for enabling us to do which, we 
depend on the proper supplies, that we may be always in Cash, for making our 
Investments, as Occasions offer, not Doubting but your Honr. &ca. will ah:o Ac
count for the large Expence, we are at present exposed to, which will be seen in 
our Books of Accounts. we have no Thoughts of applying to Cochin, or Callicut 
for Pepper, judging we shall not need it, and the Price is Extravagantly high; The 
Dutch as we are informed, having advanc'd it, to Seventy Six Rupees that Candy, 
which will come out nearest Eighty four this, and we believe it will be more at 
Callicut, through the demands of the Country Vessels, and such as Trade under 
our Honble Masters Protection. 

6. WE have been very desirous of Answering your Honr. &ca. Expectations, 
in laying out the Many now consign'd us, in old Pepper, but the Country is so glean
ed of it, and the French in want for the Dispatch of their Ship that arriv' d the 
29th. September from Europe, we thought it more Eligible to avoid giving more 
than Seventy. Three Rupees for it, hoping thereby to moderate the Price of the 
new, :which will be a ,much greater benefit to us,_ than securing an inconsiderable 
quantity at an ~dvanc d Rate; The French now pay Seventy Five, and are able to 
purchase very little. The Ten Thousand Pound Weight of the Head sort of Carda
moms required for the returning Ships, mention'd in your Commands of the 23th, 
September; we shall procure ~:m the best Terms we ~an, and to prevent our beincr 
Disappointed have deliver' d to Cuniseu the Merchant Five Hundred and one Vene~ 
tians; as the Fren~h ~ither on pu~lick or privat~ Account, have ;dvanc'd a large 
sum to People of mdifferent Credit, for engrossmg as much As thev possibly can 
of that Commodity. - , 

· · 7. WE shall follow ·your Honr. &ca. directions in takincr ashore from the Rich· 
mond, whatever quantity of Gold there may be ·a prospegt of Vending here, on 
~s good Terms, as the Comptons sold at Madrass, but we believe it will scarce be 
w our power. · 
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8. \VE are firmly persuaded there was no Reason for the Supercargoes of the 
Compton representing to our Ho~ble Masters, that the ~oss in Weight of the 
Pepper carried to China, was owemg to any neglect or mismanagement here, but 
rather proceeded from pilferage in China, which has been long and often Com
plain'd of, however we shall be particularly careful to weight it, in the presence of 
the Person appointed by the Supercargoes, Assisted by one of us; but as the 
demands for Pepper on this Coast have been more than ordinary of late Years, and 
so manv 1\Iarkets to carry it to, we cannot promise your Honr. &ca. we shall be 
able entirely to remedy the mixture of Flags, and small Stones, which we take to 
be oweing to the manner of their Drying it on the Ground floors, and the small 
Peices of Matts falling into the Ships hold, when the package is cut; and if we 
should be too Scrupulous, by objecting against the Pepper, through the mixture 
of the small Stones aforemention'd, and apply Sieves, as practiced by the Dutch, 
we should be involved in incincible [sic] Disputes, tending to prevent the Merchants 
bringing it, for we find it difficult to introduce any new methods with these per
verse .Mallabars, nor can we with all our application, hinder their common prac
tice Of Scattering \Vater amongst it, 'vhich in the End, notwithstanding our pains 
in Drying, Occasions a severe loss in weight, we have often Desired a new set of 
Scales and \Veights, and which we earnestly repeat again, as they will contribute 
greatly to the Dispatch of the Ships. 

9. THE sundry Paragraphs of our Hoiible Masters last Commands to Bombay, 
relating to this Settlement, shall be duly regarded, as far as is in our power; Your 
Honr. &ca. will please to observe we have Answered the same in our address to 
them by the King William. 

10. WE lost no time on the arrival of the Q.ueen Caroline, in sending for our 
Outstanding Bonds, Two of which were Paid off the lOth. September, Namely, one to 
Radamalla Putterah amounting with the Interest thereon to Rupees Twelve Thousand 
Four Hundred Sixtv, one Quarter, and Ten Reas; Another to Evta Achem in like 
manner for Rupees rrwenty Thousand, Six Hundred; ninety five, three Quarters, 
Fifty six Reas; & on the 22d. Another to Ana Putterah, and Uani Sabiem for 
Rupees Eighteen Thousand six hundred, Eighty, Two Quarters, and nineteen 
Reas; The other to Apa Putterah was Paid off the lOth. Ultimo, and Amounted to 
Rupees Thirteen Thousand, Four hundred ninety Eight, Two quarters, and Fifty 
hvo Reas; But he was prevail'd on to accept of the Interest to the 22d. September; 
These two last it was impossible for us to discharge sooner, through the great dis
tance of their abode from this Place; all the Bonds premention'd are cancell'd 
and go in this Paquet, pursuant to an order for so doing. 

11. WE are so unfortunate as not to be able to give your Honr. &ca. any notice 
of our Success in recovering the large Balance, or any part of what is oweing from 
Samorine Rajah; nor indeed by what appears, does he Think of Payment; for he 
yet omits giving Answers to the Chief's Letters, on that Subject, his Country was 
relieved by the approach of the Rains, from the :Misure Army, and they are now 
engaged with the naique of l\Iadura; yet there is such an aversion in that King to 
launch out :Mony, that the few People he had assembled for resisting the invading 
Power aforemention'd were soon disperced for want of support, which gives us 
little hopes of obtaining any thing from him, in an amicable manner; your Caution 
not to trust him further~ we were determin'd to observe, as,we should have done 
to all others whomsoever, for such are our Standing Orders, and we are sensible 
our deviating in any wise (let the Occasion be ever so pressing) might subject us 
to answer it ourselves, and therefore under these Circumstancesl we beg leave to 
say, althougheven bad Consequences might ensue at some particular times, through 
our strictly observing this Rule, that we think we shall always be ,iustified in not 
reciding [ $ic l from it; \Vhat due from Puniture Raiah, Durmet Ponicary, and Manna 
llt:dda shall be continued on our Books, agreeable to vour Honr. &ca. Directions, 
for all Opportunity's being embraced towards recoveri"n.s:r them; we shall not press 
th(' Prince for P:wment of fli~ llalance, otherwise than thrnugh the Discount of 
hi~ C'ltstom~. which a few Years will clear. though if he could be brought willingly 
to di"charge it, anc1 ~~:n Carrv ai-rav rmnuallv the net ~Ionv. it miaht in the end be 
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more satisfactory to him, and further engage his Gratitude, on finding so large a 
Sum Flowing to him, without his being at any Ex pence about it; But our Attempts 
this way have! and sh~ll always be managed so cautio.usly, as not to give him any 
offence, which is certamly our Interest always to Avmd. 

12. THE permission your Honr. &ca. have been pleased to give us, for granting· 
Pass, and Colours to Chautoo Chitty, we hope will not be abused, and shall be our 
care to prevent it. 

. 13. WE shall not execute the Articles you have been pleas'd to permit our 
entering into with the French at :Mihie, concerning Deserters, untill those in Portu
guese are received, which we·understand were not :finished by that SeerY, and as the 
Ratification of those formerly sign'd on the commencement of Mr. Braddyll's Chief
ship, is expected to come from our Hofible Masters, pursuant to what was done by the 
French Company, & signified hither by the Gentlemen of Mihie long since; we have 
not ·Thought proper to say, any thing about them, supposing it would not be 
Satisfactory to them in any other manner, and yet though we have no real Oppinion 
of their sincerity in observing th:ase Articles, should there be a War, and it suits 
their conveniency to violate them, we however wish we were authorised, as from 
the Hofible Company in making the same assertion they did of their being con
firm'd. On the 25th. August :Monsr. Dumas appointed Governour of Pondicherry, 
arriv'd at :Mihie from Mascarine, in a large Ship called the Duke of Bourbon, and 
landed as we are informed, Fifteen Chests of Treasure, but that since from France 
did not bring any. The Chief sent a Compliment by two of our Gentlemen to 
the Governour, in the manner they did to President Phipps, which terminated in 
the Ceremonies, and professions currant with that Nation, and he sailed soon after 
for Pondicherry. · . 

14. WE will conform in future to your Honr. &ca. Commands in returning to 
the Vice Roy of Goa, on promise of Pardon, such of the Portuguese Nation, as fly 
hither for protection, but not those whom the Law of nations obliges to Protect. 

15. THE effects of the Deceased :Mr. Witherby are deliver'd over to :Mr. Craw
ford Surgeon of the Scarborough agreeable to the Directions of 1\fr. Mace the 
Administrator. 

16. 1\fB. JoHN GooDERE whom your Honr. &ca. have been pleas'd to send to our 
Assistance, shall be Employ'd in the Office; and Mr. Richard Lynch is admitted to 
our Board, who returns your Honr. &ca. his humble thanks for the same. 

17. THE amount paid at Anjengo, on Account of the Recruits sent us from 
:Madrass, has been duly Credited for on our Books. 

· 18. WE read with great attention what your Honr. &ca. are pleas'd to remark, 
touching Durmapatam Island, namely, that our several Advices have not been so 
plain, and full~ as to enable you to give us, positive directions, for pursuing any 
particular Scheme, yet propose for Fortifying the same; that our Letter under the 
17th, August 1734. expresses our holding it, might have so great an influence over 
Randotarra, that were the Dutch in Cada1ay, it would not be in their :power, to 
deprive us, of. a great share of the Pepper produced thereabouts, but It's being 
compared with others of the 23d. February 1733/4 to the Hoiible Company 27th, 
of the same month, and 2S_th. September to the Presidency, as well as our laE:t 
letter, renders it very doubtful, if the advantages, from possessing the Island, 
would be secured, and the rather, as we have represented; If the Canarees remain 
at Cadalay, and are inclinable to put a stop to our Trade carried from Randotarra, 
and Billiapatam, or lay heavy Duties on it, It is in their power so to do; and that 
even the King of Cotata can hinder the bringing Pepper down the Rivers border
ing on his Country, and that if it appears to us on a nearer view; The French, Dutch, 
or Canar~es being possessed of Cadalay, have it in their opti?n to deprive us of 
any considerable share of the Pepper brought down the Rtvers bordering on 
Treniapatam &c~. ~e are to d~~ist laying out any more of our Hofible Masters 
Mo~ey, but remam. m the cond1tion we- now are (If to be done with safety) untill 
t.he1r Pleasure herem be known; and that when vour Honr. &ca.. resolved on mak
;ng this new Settlement, you apprehended the Trade thereby would have been 
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secured against all Opponents, nor did we express any Fear, or Apprehensions to 
the Contrary, 'till in our last Letter, wherein we have entirely at Heart the Expul
sion of the Canarees, as the only expedient for securing our Hofible Masters Interest 
at these Settlements. 

19. \VE are in a particular manner concern'd that our several advices relating 
to the premention'd :Points, have not proved Satisfactory; Indeed the constant 
Trouble, and concern which has attended us, and our Incapacity of writing so cor .. 
rectly as might be wished, may perhaps in some measure Expose us to the Remarks 
you are pleas'd to make; but with due submission, we beg leave to say, that from the 
commencement of the Chief's assistance at this Settlement, to the present time, 
we have repeatedly represented the Dangers our Hofible Masters Affairs lay under 
from the Canarees Invasion, and the uncertainty we were in how the same might 
terminate, and that our harbouring any Thoughts of possessing Durmapatam, was 
founded on our immediate Apprehensions, that the Canarees might, and after
wards we were under the same Fears in regard to the French; Our dread of the 
Canarees Seizing the Island, was sett forth in our Letters of the 27th. February, 
and 3d. l\Iarch 1733/4. and the Commands of the Presidency: of the 4th. April fol
lowing relating thereto) will on perusal render it evident, It was judged proper, 
and we were Empower'd to oppose them, and hoist our Colours there, by Virtue 
of a grant obtain'd in Mr. Braddyll's time from the Prince, and in our Address of 
the 17th, August we laid down our s~veral Reasons, why we had not been able to 
obtain it, and why it had not been in our power to unite with the Mallabars, for 
Expelling the Canarees, making at the same time such remarks, as then occurred 
to us of the Conveniences, and Inconveniences, which might attend our possess
ing sd. Island, & on the 19th. September 1734, we express' d our Jealousies of the 
Canarees, being about to levy Duties, on the Trade; and unless they were removed, 
it would be greatly exposed, withal that we had reason to believe, The French were 
working underhand for obtaining Durmapatam. On the 28th. September we 
r{'peated our apprehentions about the Canarees designs to levy Duties, and that 
they had Fabrick'd a large Fortress at Cadalay, and were in possession of a 
'I'rankier at Edecaute Point, so that. thf~ir impeeding our Pepper coming from 
thence, was entirely in their Power, we also added the genuine Account, we had 
from the Heiress of Can:.more, of the French obtaining a writing from the King of 
Cotata, for their holding that Island, and of the Prejudice that might in all hum:me 
appearance attend this Settlement. on its being posse~sed by any European Nation; 
The 2c1. October 1734, we repeated our Apprehensions in regard to the French, 
that if they did not, it was ours, and the Princes Opinion, The Canarees won' d 
infallibly get on sd. Island, and make a bold push that Season for extending their 
Conquest. On the 14th. October your Honr. &ca. were pleas'd to acknowleilge 
the receipt of our Letter of the 17th, August, expressing your Sence of the Ill Con
sequences, which might probably attend the sd. Island, being in possession of the 
Canarees, or any others, yet you seem'd not inclinable to give us your positive 
Instructions relating thereto, till our Answer arriv' d; but on receipt of our Addres
ses under the 1!)th. and 28th. September abovemention'd, you thought proper in 
your Commands of the 5th. November to say; You did not expec.t to hear less than 
what we represented, as touching the Ca.narees, being about to levy Duties at Billia
patam, and the Country bordering on Agar, withal, that your being persuaded, if 
any others except the Mallabars were in possession of Durmapatam; The many 
Posts we now hold, would be no longer useful, towards procuring Pepper on this 
part of the Coast, and therefore, If before the receipt of your Commands, The 
French or Canarees were not settled thereon, we were immediately to take it, in 
the name of our Hofible Masters, and hoist the British Flag, cautioning us at the 
same time, not to put them to any Expence, but on a rational view of success, and 
to be particularly careful, not to pay the mony, that might be agreed on with 
Cotata, untill we were in actual poseession of the Island. 

20. WE have been the more particubr in the foregoing, in order. to convince 
your Hour. &c6 • of our constant apprehensions from the Canarees, wh1le they con
tinnE' in this Country, and that our possessing the Island, was with a view to guard 
n£!:1ini't the many Evils, their being th0reon prior to us, might expose us to, as well a~ 
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to be able to provide against the French attempts for gaining it, which we are 
entirely persuaded was their Design, and therefore so far, our conduct needs no 
justification; For supposing the Can.arees ha~ got i~, and i.n possession of Edecaute, 

· Cadalay, and the parts N°.ward therr Capac1ty for 1mpeeding our Trade would have 
been out of all doubt, or if the French had got it, cosidering the Friendship be
tween them, and Cotata, arising from the large Sums of :Mony lent him, and pre
sents made, we may reasonably conclude, that would have been a sufficient Bar, 

·to our bringing any considerable quantity of Pepper from his Country, and what 
with the Canarees, and them, with the Footing the latter have got in Boyanore's 
Country, it would have been more than probable, we might have failed in making 
a provision for the dispatch of our Hoiible Masters Ships, which certainly must 
have produced a greater Prejudice to them, than the Expence, we have hitherto 
been at on sd. Isla1;1d, abstracted from the Til Consequences, that might well be 
apprehended in Future. 

21. THE necessity of our holding this Island being thus premised for guarding 
against the immediate threatening Mischief's, so justly to have been apprehended 
from the French, and Canarees, ·which indeed were our Reasons for proposing it, 
and the Presidency's for giving the Orders they were pleas'd to do. We are next 
to represent, how far it may prove a Security for preserving the major part of the' 
P~pper Trade, against all Opponents, & particularly why in our former Letters, 
we sett forth, The Dutch being at Cadalay, would not have it in there [sic J power to 
deprive us, of a great deal of the produce of those parts, and why now the con
trary apprehended, admitting 'the Canarees should remain there. The ~cituation 
of this Island, by being in the center of the Pepper Countries, surrounded with 
Rivers, which afford a proper conveyance, for bringing it, does enable us to con
firm what we before asserted, that in Reason it promises a better Security to the 
Trade, than any other place, Exclusive of the advantages that mav be made, 
through it's becoming the immediate property of our Hoiible :Masters, and en
couraging a resort of People to settle there, who in all times may be useful in De
fending it. That it has naturally an Influence over Cotata, and as the 'Moors kept 
him in awe, for a number of Years, we may on that Foundation expect to do the 
same, and since Randotarra is contiguous to it, and the Rivers inland border on 
that District, we must conjecture, as we before said, That admitting the Dutch in 
possession of Cadalay, they will not be able to deprive us of a great share of the 
produce of those Parts. On the other hand, the Canarees being there, as well as 
in PC?ssession of Edecaute with a large Force kept up, it may ~ell be concluded, 
that the Country People, (as in such case they will be under their authority), can
not avoid being subject to them, and not so immediately depend on us, through 
our Force, not being equal to theirs, and therefore the foregoing joined to the 
apprehensions we always signified we were under, of their becoming Masters of 
the :Mallabar Country, thereby having it in their power to lay what Impositions 
they pleased on the Pepper Grounds, and obliging the Natives, to bring it by J .. and 
to what Port they might appoint for its Exportation; these Reasons we say induced 
us, to set forth to your Honr. &ca. our earnestness for Expelling them the Country, 
prior to our laying out great Sums on the Island; but 'tis to be observed, since the 
Canarees at present are ill furnish'd with :Mony, and Provisions, their number their
by lessened, and the Mallabars in beseige of Taliparambut, which is likely to fall 
into their -Hands, as the several Efforts the Canarees have made to relieve it, have 
proved Ineffectual, considering withal the natural aversion the r sic] :Mallabars to 
submit to a foreign Yoke, and the Impossihilitv that now Appears of the former main
taining their Conquest without a powerful.Army, being constantly kept up, the 
difficulties of raising :Mony from the Mallabars to support it, and that they even to 
this moment cannot be brought to Cultivate the Grounds, that have been subdued, 
we may presume under these Disadvantages, the Carnatick Kiner will not choose 
to proceed muc~ further in su~por~ing a precarious Undertaking ;gainst a Country, 
that abounds mth ]~fen, who m times past, have shewed no want of Resolution. 
and not unlikely may assume it again; and should this be the case, our Fears in 
regard to them, will of course be removed, and a tolerable Securitv obtained in 
all probability to the Trade, through our holding Durmapatam, and sd. Place as itt 
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before remarked, will in all likelihood influence Cotata, and Randotarra, so as to 
Occasion the bringing the Peppe~ to us preferabl~ to .Others, but 'tis Obvious, it 
will Le hardly possible for us to 1mpeed some of 1t gomg by Land to other Parts, 
if an Advantageous price is Offered; For last Year we had a plain Instance .of no 
small Quanti~ being carr~ed from Boyanores ~~untry,,.and some fro~? Cotata's, 
to a place calied Quilandv m the Samormes Domm10ns, E1ght Leagues dtstant from 
us, & thence Transported to Callicut, at the Expence c;>f about Ten Rupees .. iJ 
Candy, as we are informed, in spite of all the means, the French could use to pre-
vent 'it, and if the Price encourages this practi'ce at such a distance, the French 
at 1Iihie, by being so near, will stand a good chance of drawing a share thither, 
and by the same Reason, the Dutch at Cannanore, or Cadalay, were they inclined 
to launch out in like manner. On the whole, we must leave it to your Honr, &ca. 
to determine how far you can Depend on Durmapatam, proving a Security to the 
Pepper Trade, against all Opponents; we for our part must repeat that We esteem 
it a Scituation to be preferred to any other, in case the Canarees do of themselves, 
or are compelled to leave the Country; but as the Determinmg what is necessary 
to be done with the Island, being a matter of the greatest Importance, concerning 
which your Honr. &ca. have not been able as yet to know the Honble Company's 
Sentiments, we think it becomes us, considering the caution laid down in your last 
Commands, not to proceed any further, than in providing in the most suitable, and 
frugal manner, for it's preservation; Though as we have often hinted: the keeping 
so many places on Account of. the Pepper Trade, will occasion an extraordinary 
Expence, without being in due Security, through our Forces being so divided. 

22. WE are perswaded Mr. Aehibald Campbell, will lay before your Honr. &ca. 
a correct Plan of the Island, in which he has taken much Pains, and from thence, 
as well as Discoursing with him, you will be capable of judging, whither the Plan 
laid down by :Mr. Braddyll for erecting a strong Fort on the Top of the Hill, where 
tho Moors Stood, and raising Breast Works: towards the Sea, with small Guards. 
for securing the Rivers (admitting you should please to. determine on Fortifying 
the Island) may be most suitable; or that set forth in our Address of the 16th, June, 
indeed, it is our humble Opinion, grounded on the best observation, we have been 
able to make, and with all the pains we could use to obtain it, that the Eminence 
Inland is too far distant, for commanding the Entrance of the Rivers, and may 
h::we its Communication cut off by a powerful Enemy, by means of the Valleys, 
and Hills leading thereto, and sure we are, The 'Varehouses ought to be made at 
the entrance of the River Trentapatam, and defended bv the principal Place, and 
"·ithal, in conformit:v to a standing :Maxim1 the sd. Head~ place should stand, where 
it can be secure of Relief bv Sea; the Distances were taken by our Gunner, as we 
could not pretend to do it ourselves, and are perswaded, he employed the best of 
his judgment therein; tho for want of suitable experience, and the proper Instru
ments, we find he has erred; The small Work on the principal Eminence~ we men
tion'd in our last, that we should set· about as soon as the Rains were over, is 
d~awing to a conclusion, and though we have little knowledge in things of this 
kmd, :ret we have the Satisfaction, to find it approved of by Mr. Campbell, and is 
term'd a Star square whose sides defend themselves each way, & may be Garrison
ed by about Thtrty Men since it's contents on rach square is no more than seventy 
Foot; we should not have set about this had we judged it in a proper Security 
hefore, but as it was not, and employ'd near one hundred, and Fifty Men, for 
its ch'fence, without our being ablE' to provide them with Water, sufficient on any 
EmentL•ncyl and as we might -want part of those Men on urgent Occasions (w~ich 
":e r:m.n('ver know how soon may happen) We depend on your Honr. &ca. Acqu.Ies
cmg w1th our proceedi~gs therein, assurin.g J:OU we esteem' d it, the best exped1e~t 
:mrl han' spnred no p::uns or rare for rendermg the Expence as moderate as posst
hh'; we haH~ very murh at Heart the putting the Island. in a proper Security. and 
to which encl, wr shnll be gon•rn'd bv the advice of Mr. Campbell, well kno'l.'\"ing 
how nN~essary it is to preserve it nrtain"t anv attempts whatever, and we assure 
your JI,mr. &c3

• "·e arc in no "·i"e ~wanting ·therein; hut we are still of Opinion. 
Grove Island cannot be quitted with safety, as it is very near thrtt of Durmapatam, 
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from the Camp, & Fortresses No. ward, after several attempts, the Mallabars was 
.surprized with the loss of man:>:. of their People, the seige raised,. & Havock made 
in the Houses, & Places bordermg That way, & one burnt belongmg to one of the 
Heads of the Pagoda, which he offered Forty Thousand Rupees to preserve; by 
this your Honr. &ca. will perceive how little Dependance there is on the Nairs; & 
though Cotata made a push on the. Camp, at the time some of their People were 
absent on the foregoing Service, his Pe~ple pres~ntly r~. with so ~uch Precipi~a
tion, that Eight of them were Drowned ~~ the ~tver, & bs now sa1d a large Re.m .. 
forcement of Horse, & Foot, are repa1rmg this way,. the Consequence of which 
we are unable to declare. 

· 30 .. THE 29th. Ultimo our boat returned from Anjengo, & the Gentlemen there 
.advised us that they would send a Munchua for their Stores Landed here from the 
Scarborough, & that they should ·have in Warehouse, for the Hom'ward bound 
Ships in January, Two Hundred forty three Tons in Pepper, & Cloth, & that they 
did not address your Honr. &ca.. because the [y] supposed the Ship wou' d be gone: 
before our receipt of their Letter, we transmit herewith a Paquett Lodged here 
some time since by them, for your Honr. &ca. 

31. MR. WILLIAM FoRBES entreats vour Honr. &ca.. to favour him, with a sett 
of Bills of Exchange on the Hofible Conl:pany for one Thousand Pounds Sterling, 
Payable to Demean Forbes Esqr. of Colloden, his Majesty's Advocate for Scotland, 
which amount he will punctually pay into our Treasury here, & as the same is on 
his own proper Account, he hopes he may be allowed at the Rate of Two Shillings, 
& Six Pence 'iQ Rupee; Mr. Alexander Christie our Surgeon, likewise interceeds 
for a sett of Bills for Two hundred Pounds, Payable to :Mr. William Lamb his At
torney at Dover, & as the same is for the support of his Children at Home, is will
ing to hope for your Honr. &ca.. Favour that it may be at Two Shillings, & Six 
Pence, this Amount likewise will be Paid into the· Treasury. 

32. IN the first Part of this Letter we mention'd to vour Honr. &ca. the arrival 
of the Scarborough the 13th. Ultimo, & Captn. Westcott choosing to receive Four 
Hundred, Fifty Candy's Pepper, for Stiffening his Ship, we sent it off, with as 
much Expedition as he could take it in; & on the 19th. she left us for Callicutt: to 
receive the Timber lying there in readiness for her, where she arriv'd the 26th. 
And the enclosed Invoice shews your Honr. &ca. the Quantity she could take in, 
& how much still remains; The large Pieces our Linguist assures us, he had the 
utmost Difficulty in getting, & yet we are sorry to find, The Ship as the Captain 
informs us, could in no wise receive them, so that they must wait till your Honr. 
&ca. can procure a proper Conveyance for them. On the 30th. the Linguist in
forms us, to have Dispatch'd her, & she arriv'd here the 15th. Instant, when all
though your Honr. &ca. have been pleas'd to direct our Lading on her, Seven to 
eight hundred Candy's Pepper, the Captain signified by Letter, Copy whereof goes 
herewith, he was unable to receive more then Five hundred, and Fifty in all, & 
the hundred Candy's to compleat which was sent off, as fast as could b·e taken in; 
The Contents of the whole Including the Timber, & what formerly sent on the 
Rose amounts to Fanams Tellicherry Twenty two Thousand, Eight hundred, Sixty 
~ight, & Eleven Vis, as 1J? Invoice, & Bill of Lading enclosed, which also compre
hends a list of old, & unserviceable Barrels of 1\Iuskets, & Pistols whose value 
your Honr. &ca. will be pleas'd to acquaint us of, that we mav charge them to the 
Presidency. " 

33. . As it has been in our power this Season to procure a good :Mast~r 1f ason, 
& a ~uffic1ent number of Workmen from Mangalore, & the Pay of those vour Honr. 
&ca. we;e pleas'd to send down, being much highe~ than we give to those here; 
we are ~~~uced. to return on. the Scarborough, the mne Bricklayers, Four Carpen
ters, & Frve Stonecutters, that came on her, & to whom we have deliver'd Provi
sions to the 15th. December, & as they will be indPbten on .A.cc;unt the four Uanths 
pay advanced them, at Bombay, from the 23d. Septbr. we· beg you will please to 
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scquaint us, how much may be recover' d from them, that we may Debt the Presi· 
dency for the same; Mr. Samuel King the master Bricklayer is also return' d & 
Paid to the last of this month; & as one Thomas Mickhell that came down with 
Mr. \Vitherby to serve as a Mason, at Twenty Rupees '19 month Wages, is very 
infirm, & chooses to repair to Bombay, he is permitted so to do, & he's paid to the 
last Instt. 

34. AGREEABLE to your direction Serjeant John Babtista, & Manoel Francisco 
.Soldi~r proceed on this Ship, & are paid for this Month. 

35. \VE have in a foregoing Paragraph signified to your Honr. &ca. we should 
take Mr. Campbell's advice, for putting Durmapatam in a proper Security, but since 
considering he will soon be at Bombay, and your Honr. &ca. enabled from his 
llepresentation to give such Directions as you may think more eligible, we shall 
forbear, till they arrive doing any thing of Consequence, save finishing the Work 
we are upon, & some other small matters in order to keep our People employ' d & 
we don't doubt therefore of receiving your Directions as soon as possible, & the 
more particular they are relating to the Works the better, as we do not pretend 
t0 have much Knowledge that way. \Ve also pre~ume to add, that Cotata from 
.an Instance we had of his Firing on our People manuring one of the distant Salt 
Pans, seems determined to molest us, in a greater degree, when it is in his power~ 
and as already your Honr. &en. appear to be in doubt of the Importance of this 
Island, and we apprehensive in time to come, Censures may be laid on us, we 
humbly entreat you will please to determine at once how far you are resolved to 
support it, that it may be esteem'd not of that moment it was at first judged, more 
"Expences may be avoided, for what is already done, is very inconsiderable to that 
which must attend it by a long possession; For our parts, we are in ourselves cons .. 
·eious of having done our Duty to the best of our Capacitys, & it will be a Melancholy 
Discouragement to find ourselves blamed hereafter, in what we immediatelv con• 
ceived would be for the publick Service. ~ 

36. THE enclosed Indent we beg you will please to comply with, and Favour us 
with a further supply of Stationary Ware, or we shall not have wherewith, to carry 
on our Business. · 

37. WE were inform'd Yesterday that Ragonares [sic] actually on his return 
to the Army, but are unacquainted what force he brings. 

38. THE Neptune Smaek formerly built here, for the service of the Settlement, 
having been laid up near three Years, Thro' our not finding it of any Utility to 
employ her, & Mr. Roach assuring us, she might be of Service at Bombay, by her 
1Jeing strong Built; we have thought it best to send her, under the care of the Scar
borough. A list of her stores goes enclosed, your Honr. &ca. will observe she stands 

<()D our Books at Fanams Eleven Thousand. six hundred, six, & nine Vis; But we 
~hall not charge her to the Presidency untill you are pleas'd to inform us of her 
vahre. 

39. SINCE writing the foregoing on the 15th. Instant, Captn. Inchbird delivered 
tis, your Commands of the 11th. Ultimo. We are launching the Dolnhin, & Anti
lope Gallivatts, for their proceedin.cr with him, & shall take care to Exchange the 
ftepo~·s, who nave heen longest hen~.,, & as there is not any immediate want of such 
V f'Ss{'ls: we hnve Thonghts at present of not detaining any~ The Five men put out 
of the King William before mention'rl will be sent by Captn. Inchbird, as 'tis 
'fhnnstht lwtter so to do, since Capt0 • Westcott has Four Deserter~ already, & more 
lH~ apprehends might be Troublesome . 

. fO. WF nre ex,..eeding sorrv to hE>rtr of the Trouhlesomt> StatE' of Affnirs In 
Prr~ia: nnrl ~Ir. Cr:'lilrlork 8nner.r:1n!o of the Fort fl.t. G('or!!E' bring here, & bound 
to the Gulph, we Delivered him, Copy of your Paragraph relating to what you are 
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pleas'd to require, & shall do the same as other Occasions may offer. We are with_ 
the utmost Respect. 

TELL! CHERRY 
NOVEMBER 17TR. 17 35. 

To Mir.. ARcHIBALD CAMPBELL. 

SIR, 

Ho~BLE SIR, & SIRs 

Your most Obedient, & most humble Servants,. 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILUrl. FoRBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLM. JEYNSON. 
RwHn. LYNCH. 

. The Hoiible President, & Council of Bombay, have been pleas'd in their 
directions hither to recommend to us, the ·taking your advice, for putting the Island 
Durmapatam in a proper Security and as you by the pains you have taken are be
come well acquainted with the Scituation thereof, and of the places we at present 
hold there, we desire you will give us your Opinion in Writing whither in the
manner we are going on with the Works at the. principal Eminence, it will answer· 
the· end proposed, if any additions ought to be made thereto, whither Tachara is. 
now· in a proper condition for withstanding the attempts of the Canarees or others.. 
may make, & if not let us know the manner it may be put in a better State, always. 
having a regard to saving all that can be in the Expence, & whither we might 
preserve the future Quiet of the Island in quitting it. The same Request we make
in regard to Attarra, namely what Works are necessary there for it's preservation, 
apprehending it not to be in a suitable Condition at present, & if that might be quit-
ted without Inconvenienc~s, we desire you will also let us know your sentiments. 
of Codotu, & if iri the State it is, you think it may be defended, & otherwise, what 
is proper to be done to it further1 & Lastly, if Onoparambu may be vacated with 
Security, or if not what is necessary to be done thereto, should there be any thing-
else you can think of relating to the better securing of the .Island; we desire you 
will acquaint us, and that you will be particular and full in what vou may judge-
proper-t~ represe~t on the aforemention'd Heads. We are " 

TELL! CHERRY 
NoVEMBER 14T11• 1735 

To CAPTN. GEo. WESTCOTT 
CoMB. SHIP ScARBOROUGH. 

SIR, 

Your humble Servants, 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WILLH. FoRBEs. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILLH. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

SIR, ' 

You having signified to us. by Letter that vou can take in no more Goods than· 
i~ rontain'd in your Bill of Lading sign'd this Dav. You are herebv order'd Wind' 
and W eath~r permittinst to weigh Anr.hor and mak~ the best of you~ way for Bom
hav, followm~ such Orders as you may han~ rece1v'd from the Hofible President" 
and Council during the prosecution or your Voyage thither. . . . 
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· WE desire you will receive aboard nine Bricklayers, Four Carpenters, & Five 
.Stonecutters, with two Europe Masons, & carry them to Bombay, we have put 
.-aboard Provisions for them, & also Serjeant John Babtista & Manoel Francisco, 
:whom we are directed to send up. 

HEREWITH we deliver you our Paquett for the Honble President and Council 
.& a Box, which we desire your care of, and that you will deliver them immediately 
·On your arrival. 'V e wish you a safe & speedy Passage. And are 

"TELLICIIERRY 
. NOVEMBER 17tH. 17 35, 

SIR, 

Your very l.umble Servts. 
STEPHEN LAW. 
vVILLll. FoRBES. 
Huon HowARD. 
'VILLM. JEYNSON. 
RICRD. LYNCH . 

LisT oF TELLICIIERRY P AQUETT TO BoMBAY 1J? SHIP ScARBOROUGH DATED 
NovEMBER 17TB, 1735. VIzt, 

No. 1. Tellicherry General under sd, date. 
2. Copy of Do. to the Honble Uompnuy dated Septbr, 15th, 1735 ~ King 

\Villiam. 
3. Copy of Ship Queen Carolines Invce, to Gombroon. 
4. Indent of Stores. 
5. Four Cancell'd Bonds. 
6. Calculate of Pepper remaing, at Tellry, N ovbr, 6th, 1735. 
7. Invoice of Ship Scarborough. 
8. Bill of Lading of Ditto. 
9. Copy of Captn. Westcott's Letter. 

10. List of Workmen return'd to Bombay. 
11. Ditto of the Neptune Smacks Stores. 
12. Do. of the Paquett. 

To THE Ho~BLE JoHN HoRNE EsQR. 
PRESIDENT & GovR. &cA. CoUNCIL OF BoMBAY 

Ho;BLE Sm, AND Sms. 

IN our last address .i? Scarborough under the 17:tL. Instant, we acknowledged 
the receipt of your Commands of the 11th. Ultimo, by Captn. Inchbird, who 
bringing. with him the whole Number of Gallivatts sent out from Bombay, we have 
had an Opportunity of Exchanging one hundred Forty nine Sepoys, including their 

· Officers, those Landed here accordingly a List goes herewith under No. 9 and 
wherein is contain'd the Names of Twenty one of the old Detachments still remain
ing ·with us, also those Deserted, Dead, and sent up at sundry times, under No. 8 
goes the List of the Sepoys return'd being one hundred Forty nine which exactly 
.answers the Number we receiv'd, under No. 10 your Honr. &ca. will have an .Account 
of mony deliver'd, Abdull Rezek Patan Subedar in the month of September to buy 
Sword& for the Sepoys, & what now advanc'd them to clear them of the place, both 
which Sums are Rupees nine hundred & Fifty; & under N°. 11 is shewn what has 
·been deliver'd Gunjee Naique in like manner amounting to Rupees Four hundred, 
which with the foregoincr Sum is Rupees one Thousand three hundred & Fifty, and 
carried to Account Curr~·mt Bombay, fot )·our Honr. &ca. causing the same to be 
-discounted as we apprehend vou will be pleas' d to charge this Settlement with their 
whole Pav, & that no Errou~s mav happen we enrlo~e under No. 6 the particular 
·Account of mony nrlvanced here to the Two ~nbechrs ~ince their being at this Place . 
.. Abdull Rezek the Suhedar who came down with the Chief, '\vas very desirous of 
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returning, but as he is a very good Officer, & Conducts himself much; to our Satisfac
tion, & at present well acquainted with the Temper of the Natives, we have prevailed 
on him to continue, as we cou'd not hope for another so capable. We have deli .. 
:ver' d Provisions to the Sepoys we sent to the end of this Month, without receiving 
any for those Landed. · 

2. THE Dolphin and Antilope Gallivatts proceed with Captn. Inchbird, as we 
are not in immediate want of them, they are paid to the- last October & Victualled to
the ffitimo December and have Detachments from the other Gallivatts, Inventory 
of their .Stores, & Lists of their People are sent in this Paquett, we Disbursed as. 
appears"by our Books Fanams eight Thousand sixty seven, & Eleven vis, for repair ... 
ing the Antilope which you will please to let us know if we are to charge the Presi .. 
dency, or this Settlement for. 

3. THE Men left here by the King William, Scarborough, & Queen Caroline, 
are now sent up, except one Charles Clayton, who lies Sick in the Hospital; A List of 
them and sundry People from our Garrison goes enclos'd, as well as of those put 
ashore by Captn. Inchbird, The Military we send are paid to the last Instant. 

4. WE have supplied Captain Inchbird with sundry Provisions, & Stores as i 
Account Amounting to F~ams Five Thousand Five hundred Seventy six, & Two
Vis among which are Forty one Firelocks, & Cartouch Boxes, & we shall be very 
glad to have the like·Number sent us. 

5. MR. THoYAs RouT master of the Dolphin having behav'd in all the Services, 
we have employ'd him, with great Prudence and care, we think it is just in us, to· 
make this Favouraple mention of him to your Honr. &ca. We are with great. 
Respect 

P.S. 
Captn. Sanders intreated our Address

ing your Honr. &ca. for a Pardon for 
the :Men he left. 
'fELLICHERRY 
Novmr.. 20m. 1735. 

To THE HoxBLE JoH:N' HoRxE EsQK. 

HoxBLE Sr& AND Sms 

Your most Obedient & humble Servts~ 

. STEPHEN LAW. 
WrLV'. FoRBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WILL¥. JEYNSO:N'. 
RicH». LncH. 

PREsJDT. A:t-."D GovK. &c.a.. CorNcu. oF BoMBAY. 

HoxBLE Sm ll"D Sms 

SIXCE our last addres~ef: of the 17th. and 20th. mtimo, Duplicates whereof are
enclosed, we ha\e received by wav of Corbin the Duplicate of what your Honr &ca. 
were pleased to write 11s by Capt0 • Inrhbird, and as we have been Yery particular 
in the prementioned Letters, we ha\e little to add now. 

THE Frenrh are \ery Pa!!er in prminin~ Pepper sufficient for the Dispatch of 
their Europe Shio, and there being Yerv litt1P remaining in the Countrv of the old 
Crop, we are informed they offer'd Eightv Rupees the Candy, for Two hundred 
~andys, & yet we do not find they have been able to procure it; They continue· 
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supplying to King of Cotata with Rice, & we are told they have fixt the Quantity to 
T\vo Thousand Bales 1j ).Iensem value nearest Three Thousand Two hundred 
Rupees, & this agreement took place from last August. Through the Representation 
of Boyanore of our intending to settle a Factory at Poringature lying in the Country 
of Irrebenadu Three Leagues Inland of l\Iihie, & bordering on this side, that River. 
The French are now with about Three hundred Nairs, & a number of their Garrison 
Soldiers, l\Iasons &ca. Erecting either a Factory, 'Vareh9use, or Fortress 'at that 
place for preventing the bringing Pepper this way out of Boyanores Country, & 
drawing to themselves what is produced in the Parts thereabouts,without regarding 
the Title of our Prince, or the Nombiers, to whom the Ground & Place belongs; we 
cou' d easily put a stop to their design, were we to stir up the Prince and Country 
but as that will bring us into disputes, & Expences in Maintaining their Nairs, & 
perhaps render the Frenr:h more obstinate in supporting what they are about; we 
have been fearful of running into a Charge which we cannot know certainly the end 
of, therefore we have tried another E-xpedient in causing the Prince, & the Heads 
of the Pagoda Tiringatt, who are Proprietors of part of the Ground, to send eight 
Braminees forbidding in the Name of the King. Country, & Pagoda, the carrying 
on any 'Vorks there, & in case they may not desist thro' these means, th~n the 
Pagoda to pronounce an Excommunication against all those assisting the French, 
which 'tis apprehended will terrify Boyanore Curringhoda and Narangole Nombier. 
the Persons who are supporting them in such a manner as probably may make them 
change their measures, though the Former 'tis presumed has set them on this in 
ordrr the better to engage them in a Quarrel likely to break out between him, & 
the Heads of his Country, who are actua11y at this time solliciting the Prince to coun
tenance them, & they to be at the Expence, but the present State he is in, through 
the Canarees, renders him unable to do~ what he otherwise has a great Inclination 
to. We confess the French proceedings herein are presumptuous & unjust in 
settlin~ where they can have no other ri~ht to plead than what their Force giycs 
them, & indeed in our judgement considering the Trade of Irrebenadu, is made over 
to ns bv the GoYerning Prince, who has the- onlv right to do it, we mav esteem the 
present·· attempt an op~·n Violation of our Priviledges, & our so tamely suffering this 
& man:v other Indignities received from thesf' tnrbul0nt People, we are afraid may 
tempt them to commit further Insolencie~ & abuses hrreafter. 

IN our address 1)? Scarborough we signified the Canarees having raised the 
seige of Taliparambutt carried on by the Nairs, & they esteeming the Prince to be 
at the bottom of that Undertaking, which indeed he was, Occasioned a tendency 
to a Rupture between them, & he sollicited us for Fifty of our Soldiers to remain 
with him, but we not being able to spare them, & he appearing to us not in a Condi
tion of contending with them, & both Parties willing to accommodate the Difference. 
The Chief at the pressing Instance of the Prince was present at an Interview between 
him & the Canaree General on Durmapatam the 2d. Instant, where nothing more 
passed than common professions of Friendship, but the Canarees applying to the 
Chief for assistance of Ammunition & Boats at their Expence, were told our Business 
depencled on Trade, and not War, & that it did not become us to concern ourRelves 
in anything that might give offence to the Neighhouring Po·wers, unless the Prince 
shou 'd make application<:; to us, under ·whose jurisdiction we live, & in such wise 
we should supply him as we have hitherto done. 

O:'l' the 2Gth. Ultimo one Joseph Babtic:~ta a Topas<; Soldier from having some 
'Vords ''"ith a. 'Kair of this District in Te11icherrv )luckarv fell to Blows, & the scuffie 
brins:! owr, & the Nair about to depart for complaining 'to us, took up some Lea,~es 
& a. Ba~·onet he had thrown on the Ground prior to the quarrel But the S_?ldier 
inOamt~<l as \Ye suppose by Passion sud<lenl:v seized the Na_irs. Ba~·onet from h1m, & 
st:1hhNl him to the Ilrart. & he instantlv expired~ The Cnmmal '\\as soon secured, 
& hron£rht to the Fort, with the blo0dv Bayonrt in his hand: & on the 2Rth. lntimo 
we with 0ur principal Officers ass!ste'd h~: the Linrruist as, Interpre.ter, afte: duly 
Ex:1minin!.! tlw Cirrnmst:mcc.:: in th0 best nunner 'Ye cou d, Unammously JUdged 
him Guilt)· of the }.Iurder. This )felancholy disaster occasioned an immediate 
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. general Cry .for justice, & we wer~ Compell' d. either ~or~hwith to .promise it, or 
risque the Lives of our People gomg to & fro m the D1stnct. For m cases of this 
nature not only the Relations of the Deseased think themselves obliged to Revencre 
themselves, but also the whole Cast to which he belonged, & many of them declar~d 
it wou'd be upparelell'd [sic] Injustice for us to deny them the Satisfaction, which 
in like case they wou' d be ready to afford us; your Honr. &ca. will conceive us in 
great Difficultys in a point wherein the like has not heretofore happen' d, and we 

·of ourselves· (being assured of the necessity of Punishing such Crimes; & without 
whic~ it would be impossible. to sa~isfy the Country. or prevent many great :Mischiefs) 
Unammously Agreed to deliver h1m up to the Prmee, who proposes to order his 
Execution spe~dily by shooting him through the Hands of the Christian Soldiers in 
his Service, we deem ourselves under a necessity of taking this method, as it is a 
punishment founded on Equity, & our refusing it may occasion the loss of some of 
our People, & Quarrels with those of our own District, & that the sending him to 
Bombay, would not be accepted as any Satisfaction, nor wou'd it be in your Honr. 
&ca. power to procure it, as we cannot send up the Witnesses. Indeed had the 
Fact been Committed by an Englishman, we think we cou' d not have avoided pro· 
ceeding in like manner, & as there is a possibility of the same disaster happening 
.again, & we subject to great Troubles from the Laws of our Country, we desire 
yoi1r particular directions how we are to conduct ourselves . 

. ON this Ship goes Jno. Harris Master of the Fly Galli vat left ashore Sick, to 
whom we have deliver'd Twenty Four Rupees, also Nathaniel Templeman Gunner 
of the Antilope Gallivat, who has received from us Sixteen Rupees for both which 
Sums we shall Debt Accot. Currant Bombay, Edward Nubling and Richard Neale 
Soldiers left ashore Sick by Captn. Inchbird, are since Dead, & Charles Clayton out 
of the Scarborough is in a very dangerous Condition. 

· Tms Evening arrived a Munchua f;om .Anjengo, & brought us a Letter from 
the Chief & Factors, wherein they desire that the Stores landed here from the 
Scarbo!ough for their Settlement, may be sent on her, which we shall Comply with 
accordmgly. 

. . WE request your Hon~. &ca.. will n~t fail sending us the small and likewise the 
SWivel Guns, Indented form our last, with the other particulars therein mentioned. 
We are with all imaginable Respect. 

TELLICHERRY 
DEcBa. 5m. 1735. 

'iJl RICHMOND. 

'fo wu.. WAKE EsQn. 

HONBLE SIR AND SIRS 

Your most Obedient, and most humble Servants 
STEPHEN LA \V. 

WH, FoRBES. 
HH. HOWARD. 
Wu.. ,TEYNSON. 
RICHD LYNCH. 

CHIEF &cA. FAcToRs AT ANJENGo. 

Sm, AND Sms. 

YoUR favour of the 28th. ffitim0
• ~ :Munchua, we have receiv'd, & agreeable 

to your request, we now send on her the Stores Landed here from the Scarborough 
for your Factory, as 1lJ the enclosed List which agrees with Copv of the Bill of 
Lading sent us from Bombay. • 
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TnE Master of the Munchua has been supplied with a few necessarys, which 
& the Charges embarking the Stores Amounts to Fans. Thirty one, & Thirteen Vis,· 
the Chief will make good here. \V e are 

TELLICIIERRY 
DEcn&. 10TH, 1735. 

To THE HoNBLE JonN HoRNE EsQ&. 
PRESIDT. AND Gov&. &cA. CouNCIL AT BoMBAY. 

IIo;BLE SIR AND SIRS 

SIR AND SIRs 

Yr. most humble Servts. 
STEPHEN LA \V. 

wu. FORBES. 
H. HowJ\RD. 
Wu. JEYNSON. 
Rn. LYNCH. 

1. SINCE Addressing your Honr. &ca. by this Ship the Richmond under the 5th, 
Instant, expecting she wou' d have sailed that Night; Captn. Rawlinson is come here, 
after his journey to Bednure for solliciting the return of the Effects belonging to the 
Cumberland, which he cou'd by no means obtain; and he acquaints us as a certainty 
that Ragonat has an Army Assigned him for this way, consisting of Fiveteen 
Thousand Foot, & Four Thousand Horse, & only waits for the one hundred & Fifty 
Thousand Pagodas promised him for their support; his first Intent is to demand 
of us the Surrendering of Durmapatam, & we in leiu thereof to have the freedom 
of Trade secured to us, which if we refuse he is to lay seige to Tellicherry, & Captn. 
Rawlinson further adds, that Vincajee has been applied to for his coming to talk 
with us on the premention'd Head. 

2. YouR Honr. &ca. will plea~e to observe we signify the above to you in the 
manner we have heard it, whither it may prove True or not, we shall soon know, 
lwwever it is necessary on our parts, that we put ourselves in the best posture we 
can; though our Forces being divided to so many out Places, renders us so weak, 
that allowing for those generally Sick, & Invalids, wh. have not at present here 
above one hundred & Forty Soldiers, & Eighty Sepoys, which to defend this Fort, 
& it's Limits, Considering the magnitude & Structure of the whole, as well as the 
Quality of them, is a very Inconsiderable Force, Codolee is in bad condition & some 
of the Places on Durmapatam not much to be depended on. Your Honr. &ca. will 
also please to reflect that the Understanding of your Chief and Factors in Military 
Affairs cannot be Extraordinary for want of suitable Experience, yet you may be 
confident, making those reasonable Allowances all will be done that is possible; 
The Island we shall never forsake, unless we are unavoidably Compell'd, for sure 
've are the Canarees only want it, for fixing themselves the better in the Country, 
& that they may then with more Facility, deprive our H_oiible Masters of the benefit 
ariseing from their Settlements, we indeed never expect'd less than this in the End, 
& for which .reason, we have been always desirous of F;xpelling them, but as our 
Force has not been equal to it, nor the Country, or Frenc~ wiiling to join us, other
wise than endangering- the whole Burden to fall on our Hoiible Masters, & which 
we cou' d not answer risquing necessity compells us to wait the E·rent, assuring you 
our Fears are not grounded of what may happen to ourselves, but really do we 
regard the Reputation of our Country, (,~ Interest of our Hofi. Employers, & well 
as the Scituation of this Place, & the Tract of Ground we hold are well known to 
~·on, we shall be glad to have your Honr. &ca. directions how far it may be necessary 
for u.s to maintain our Several Flarrs, prm·ided things should he brought to Extre
mitirs, & we mmt remark that if the Canarees shou'd r!esume to attack Tellieherry 
N:1rr;mport. Nair, \Yith others now depending on us in the District must be under 
nn Unavoidable necessity of submitting to them, & we cut off from all supp~ies, or 
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Assistant [sic] fro!?- the 9ountry: A Sea ~ o!·ce for ~emonstr~ting o~rse lves in a 
Capacity of impeeding their supplies of. Prov1swns & without which ~he1r Army can~ 
not subsist, wou' d be the best Expedient, but as we sent the Galhv~tts. away, f?r 
easing our Charges, we have none left, & to man Munchuas out of our Garnson wou ~ 
weaken us to[o] much, nor are sue~ Vessells proper as t~e:y have a number of Galli
vats & our Two we believe, wou d not have been suffiCient of the~selves, your 
Honr. &ca. will therefore please to consider if a Gally, & some Gallivats are, n~t 

·requisite. 'Tis certain what we ~ave represented may not be ~rue, but shou d It 
prove so, we know not how soon It may happen, and t~erefore 1t depend~ on your 
Honr. &ca. to take the measures you judge most Smtable. We are with great 
Respect 

TELLICHERRY 
DEcBR, 12TH. 1735. 

. ., RICHMOND 

To THE HoNBLE JoHN HoRNE EsQR. 

HoNBLE SIR, AND SIRs 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servants, 
STEPHEN LAw. 
wx. FORBES. 
Hn. HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RICHD, LYNCH . 

PRESIDT. AND GovR. &cA. CouNCIL oF BoMBAY. 

HoNBLE SIR AND SIRs 
Tl!IS accompanys duplicate of our Letters ... 1Jl Richmond under the 5th. & 12th. 

Instant. 

THE French are carrying. on a Fortress at Peringature, as we have already 
signified to your Honr. &ca. & to give this proceeding a better gloss, they have by 
a Bribe of one Thousand Dollars, prevailed on one of the Princes of Oolastree to 
appear in their Behalf, & he is accordingly at this time with them. The Pagoda of 

. Tiringat continues to complain in the manner we before mention' d though we 
believe the success will not answer our Wishes, the Prince and Nombiers are 
exceedingly Exasperated, & talk of using their Efforts in opposing the French in 
what they are about & we considering the ev~l tendency of suffering our Neighbours 
to go on in so uncontroulable a manner, have some Thoughts of spiriting up the 
above Powers, & afford them some small Assistance under hand apprehending that 
otherwise the Country of Irrebenadu, as well as Boyanores & Ootatas may form a 
League, that may prejudice us iri time to come, or at least put a Stop to the Pepper 
c_oming to us from the Inland Parts. In fine, some Resolution must be Shewn, or 
those incroaching People may gain what hereafter may be difficult for us to take 
from them, however we shall proceed with the utmost caution, that we are not 
brought into an Expence, which may be disapproved of, & we shall be very [sic] 
on this head to ;have your Honr. &ca. particular Instructions. 

WE have learnt nothing since our last concerning Ragonats coming, save that 
the Force intended him is ready, & that he only waits for Mony, we are using all 
possible Expedition, for putting ourselves in the best posture of 'Defence we can, & 
not knowing what great Occasion we may have for Military Stores, we are desirous 
of being sufficiently suplied therewith, & that your Honr. &ca. may know of the 
principal Articles by us, we enclose a List thereof, for enabling vou to consider 
the farther Quantities necessary to which is annex'd our present Indent. Our 
Gunpowder· you will observe is not in proportion to the Shott, & yet eve,n of the 
Latter, there are some of the Sizes scarcely sufficient, but as vour Honr. &ca. have 
People better acquainted with these Things, we leave the whole supplies to be ~uch 
as you may approve of . . 
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SI.~CE 'Vriting the foregoing we have notice from our Prince, that one of the 
Heirs of Colastree the same we mention'd in a preceeding Paraaraph to be with 
the French went Yesterday with Four Tonies, & a Munchua atte~ded hv a Guard 
of Soldiers to Agar, on pretence of Accommodating Let ween Gupaljee ~the Cana
ree General, & the King of Cotata, but as there are so many difficulties to sur
mount in that Affair, we are not from th~nce under any great Apprehensions, though 
we are that the French through the aclnce of Boyanore Curringhoda, & Narranaole 
NomLie~ have put ~1im upon this for dividing the Heads .of Randot~rra, that they 
may be mtroduced mto a share of the Trade, & as such kmd of Maxims prov'd the 
cause of so much confusion in the time of the :Moor's· Prosperity, we cannot hut 
dread the Consequence, shou'd they be allowed to proceed, since they are a Nation 
that have Occasion'd infinite prejudice already to our Hofible Masters in seizing a 
Settlement at l\Iihie, & playing the same Game at Peringature, carrying on a Friend
!'hip 'vith Cotata at a great Expence & striving by what appears to combine with 
him, & the Heads of the Country So.ward, for Working us out of Trade that way, 
& to gain a Share of what we have hitherto enjoy'd solely at Randotarra. Sure 
we are, That provided we had sent our Prince with a Guard of Soldiers into Boya
nores Country for stirring up some of the Heads thereof against him, Thot<e of 
l\Iihie wou'd instantly have opposed us with all their might, yet we see they dare 
do worse than that to us) & we at the same time, Obliged to be cautious of running 
into Troubles, & Expences in openly opposing them; They say Boyanores Country 
is under their protection, & to demonstrate the better, give Pass and Colours to all 
the Vessells belonging to the Merchants of his Country, & so much do they stand 
to this, that on the Chiefs writing to 1\fr. Tremisott a few days since in an amicable, 
& Private manner for releasing a 1\Iunchua, their Guard Boats had taken coming 
out of Cot a Ri,-er, He imperiously Ammer' d, that she being furnish' d with a Pass 
from us to be shewn to our own Vessells, was Ground for condemning her, for the 
Owner being Establish'd under the Protection of the French Company, & a Subject 
of Boyanore, ought not to have had a Pass from a Stranger, & as this Letter is pretty 
remarkable, we take the Liberty of enclosing Copy thereof, and the Chief's. 
That they wanted to get Durmapatam & are to this moment disgusted at the Heiress 
of C::mnanore for giving us Grove Island is mm<t certain, as is that they will never 
be quiet, 'till they suffer for their Insolencies, & abuses, we on our Parts are very 
desirous of preserving things in a peaceable, & eac;y Channell, never making an 
Attempt of Impeeding their Pepper carried over Land from Cotata, though we 
might have done it by the Assistance of the Prince, but we see our forbearance 
encourages them to attempt stopping ours, & perhaps if a suitable Resolution be 
not taken on our side, They may by the 1\Iock Authority of the Prince they have 
got, send their Europe Ship to Agar, for bringing away Pepper by force notwith
standing the Trade thereabouts has been so long Enjoy' d by us, founded on an 
absolute right given us by the King of Colas tree; our Experience has taught us, 
that reasoning by Words or Letter signifies nothing, since they consider, that after 
Srizing the Decoy Grab, and Southgate, & Attacking the Shawallum some time 
since, without our resenting it, They may do the same again or worse. On t.he 
whole reflecting on the repeated Commands of our Hofible 1\Iasters, for our avOid
ing Expences and Disputes, we are constrain'd to govern ourselves by Proceedings 
very different to those of the French Servants, vet as our tamelv suffering them 
to go on at Agar, may be attended with the ill Consequences bef'ore represented, 
we this 1\Iorning ventured to send a 1\Iessenger to our Prince, for his applying his 
utmost Endeavours to draw off the Counter Prince from the French Interest, & 
dismiss their Boats and Soldiers, promising if he will not, we wou'cl give him a 
suit3hle Present to induce his Compliance, Yet if that shou'd fail, we inculcated it 
wou'd be incumbent on him for the preservation of his Authority to apply forcible 
measures, in Obliging him, & the French People to leave the p1a.ce, & that we 
f;hou'd be ready to support him therein, what succeEls we may meet with, we cannot 
lw rrrtain, but if Force shou'd be med, & those of :Mihie aim to resent it. we think 
it will he our best Policy to make nse of the same weapons they do. by Stiring up 
th0 Nombiers, our Prince & the Heads of Boyanores Country now disgusteCl with 
him. for opposing their t<ettling at Perintrature, being assureo, that for One Fanam 
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spent by us thereby, They must launch out Ten, for supporting Boyanore Curring
hoda, & Narrangole Nombier, though as such kind of things are frequently carried 
to a further length than what is at first foreseen, we shall be very cautious in what 
ever we do, & nothing but our just dread of the ill Consequences of the French 
Proceedings to the Interest of our Hofi. Masters, leads us to entertain any such 
Scheme; your Honr. &ca. plain & speedy Directions for our Guidance herein are 
earnestly wish [sic] for, and particularly how we are to govern ourselves in time to 

· come, when attempts are made by those of :Mihie for usurping our Priviledges, it 
being our humble Opinion that will always be their Intent, while we supinely suffer 
it. 

WE request your Ronr. &ca. will please to supply us with one piece of super 
fine Scarlet Cloth. 

LETTIFICA.l'i PATANY an Inhabitant of Surat, having last Year built a small Grab 
at Callicutt, requested of us a ~ass, which we accordingly granted him, & return
ing thither this Season, applied to us for another which at first we refused, but he 
representing his Dependance on us for the same believing it was in our power to 
gratify him, & that it might be of great Prejudice to him to proceed without, we 
have Issued one letting him know we shall not on any Account do the like again. 

WE Omitted acquainting your Honr. &ca. at the time of writing the Letters 
mention'd in the foregoing The French had stopt up the Bar of Cota River, but 
that not Answering the· End, they with the assistance of Boyanore raised Batteries 
against the Shore· which Obliged Cotamarcar to repair to Mihie & give an Ola for 
the Payment of Twelve Thousand Fanams as a Recompence for a Boat he had taken 
from the Canarees carrying their Pass and Colours, which the latter Obliged them 
to make good. We are with great Respect. 

HONBLE SIR, & SIRS 
Your most Obed:t. & most humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 

TELLICHERRY 
DEcnB, 20TH. 1735. 

WH. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD 
WH. J EYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

LIST OF TELLRY. P.A.CQUETT TO BoMBAY 1_1? SHIP CHARLES VIA SuRA'l 
DATED DEcnR. 20TH. 1735. VIzT. 

No. 1. Tellicherry General under sd. date. 
2. Duplicate of Do. dated the 5th, Instant. 
3. Do. Do. 12 Do. 
4. Copy of the Chief's Letter to Mr. Tremisot, 

with his Answer. 
5. Account of Remains of Stores at Tellicherry 

& Indent of what wanted. 
6. List of the Paquett. 

To THE Ho~BLE JoHN HoRNE EsQR. 
· PREsiDT & GovR. &cA, CouNcrr. oF BoMBA 1 . . ' 

HoNBLE SrR & SIRs 
THis Accompanies duplicate of our last under tlie 20th_ Imtant, informinO"" 

vou of one of the Heirs of Colastree being at Agar, w~th a Guard of French Soldiers: 
where he still continues, & was Yesterday visited by :MonsT. Louet from l\Iihie 
we have been using all the means in our power either to draw off this Prince h,: 
Bribe, or compell his to retire by means of Ours, but neither of these haYe w'e 
been able to Effect, as the Canarees of whom our Prince stands much in awe, have 
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assirrn'd him a Guard of their ~Ien. \Ve ha\·e sent to the General to withdraw his 
People, ·which he promises to comply "·ith, that our Prince may Force him away, 
but \YC are too senciLle of the baseness of the Canarees to rely on their \Vord, 
especially now the Fn·nch ar~ treating with the_m; as v;e hear for a Factory on the 
other side Billiapatam, wluch they seem w1llmg to grant them, & as we are 
'presuaded of their intended Encroachments, _& _that t~e inY~clers will play. uff all 
Partie:s one arrainst the other, for Accompbshmg the1r design of possessmg the 
Country. \Ve

0

find ourseh·es in Difficulties, how to Guard against either of those 
~Ii.;;chief's. Lut considering there can be no proper Remedy Obtained without 
n·mQvinrr the Canarees, we are now Endeavouring to set' on Foot a Treaty with the 
)!~111.:11 ~e-:.;;; for effecting their Overthrow if possible, though even in this we have 
J,ut little hopes of Success, as ~Iony is likely to be wanting as hath been heretofore, 
& we \vi.-.h we had not as much Reason to fear a Failure in the Courage of the ~Ialla
LJ.rs, not\\ithstanding the Canaree Army is more inconsiderable than ever. Your 
Honr. &ca. are apprized of our sending a\Yay the Two Gallivats for easing Expences, 
& we have no Sea Force now with us for withstanding any Encroachments of the 
French at Agar, or as:;.isting the }.!all a bars in ca~e a Resolution shou' d be taken for 
:1ttackin.cr the Canarees, we should be glad therefore if your Honr. &ca. could supply 
us with~ Competent Sea Force, & giYe us your Directions in what manner we are 
to behave towards The French shou'd they attempt carr~·ing away Pepper from the 
parts about Agar, or inYade in any other manner our Honble ~lasters Prh·iledges, 
your Opinion wou'd likewise be necessary if it becomes us to attempt a Conjunc
tion a:zainst the Canarees admitting onlv a small Sum laid down though since those 
People actually mean to subdue this Co>Jntry, rob us of our Priviledges, & wrest 
from us if they can the Island Durmapatam, "·e presume an Effort, e\en though 
very precariom is to be preferred to letting things take there own Course, as they 
are so like1v to terminate to the Destruction of the Interest of those we Serve. From 
}.bngalore" ·we have a Confirmation of Ragonats designs against us, but do not hear 
he is sett out. We are with great Respect. 

TELLICTIERRY 
DEcnR. 26TH. 1735. 

iJ? PRt~CE OF 0RA~GE. 

To SERJE.\:ST .h0 • CHRISTIA:S. 

HoxBLE Sm A .. '\D SrRs 

Your most Obedient, and most humble Servants 
STEPTIE~ LAw. 
WH. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
\VM. JEY:SSO~. 
RJCn». LY:scn. 

You are hereby Order'd to proceed to Agar to the Prince, with a Corporal, 
& EleYen Soldiers, and on your Arrival take under your Command the Companies 
Soldiers now there who are to remain with the Prince as his Body Guard, & you are 
to attend him wherever he goes; You are on no Account to en~a~e in any other 
Service, but the immediate Defence of sd. Princes Person, and take-particular care 
your People do not Strag~le about, but keep them always together, & in Case there 
be any French Soldiers at Agar, you must not permit those "-ith you to have any 
Discourse with them whatever Shou'd am·thing )faterial happen inform us of it 
forthwith. We are · 

TEI.UCTIERRT 

J\~Rf :it>. 17:i;'l/6. 

YorR Lovr:sG FRIE~"Ds 

STEPHE~ L\W. 
WH. FoRBEs. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. JEY:SSO:S. 
Rrcnt>. I.r:scn. 
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To THE HoNBLE J N°. HoRNE EsQn. 
PRESID-r. & GovERNn. &cA. CouNCIL oF BoMBAY 

HoNBLE Sm, & Sms 
OuR last Address waited on you by the Prince of Orange under the 26th. Ulto. 

Duplicate whereof Accompanies. this wherein, as well as by ou; preceeding. Letters 
you will observe the French havmg erected a Settlement at Permgature for lmpeed
ing our bringing away Pepper from Boyanores Country, as well as to gather to 
themselves the produce of lrrebenadu, we likewi~e infor.m'd Y?U of their intro~uc
ing one of the Heirs of Colastree called Naducmlotu With the1r Guard of Soldiers 
into Agar, for di~ding the Country. Powers that .w.ay, usurp our Princ~s Auth9rity, 
& all this with a VIew, as we conce1v' d for depr1vmg us of the sole Liberty hither
to enjoy' d by our Hofible :Masters of the Trade in Pepper thereabouts, & we are 
sorry to Acquaint you, that our Endeavours for removing sd. Prince, & hindering 
the French frequenting that Place with their Boats, have hitherto prov'd Abortive, 
& 'tis now currently said, that their aim is not what we at first apprehended, to 
have a Settlement on the other side of Billiapatam, but even at Agar, founded as 
we imagine on the Canarees consent, & who they suppose by the Presents we 
hear they have made, the General will be ready to support them therein, we need 
not set forth to your Honr. &ca. how greatly these Proceedings tend to violate our 
Hofible Masters Priviledges granted them long since by the King of Colastree con
firm' d by the Governing Princes at that time one of whom was this very Prince 
of Nadu aforesaid, also by Ragonat the Canaree General, & on these foundations, 
we judged ourselves fully Authorized in forcibly Impeeding the French Boats using 
the Liberties they have done, but as they have an Europe, & Country Ship at 
l!ihie, we cou'd ·not help believing they wou'd have been applied in supporting 
their present unjust Schemes, and further injuring us in Attacking the English 
Trade, according to their former practice, & having experienc'd that 'Vriting our 
Complaints have only tended to make them more insolent, we declined it; Monsr. 
Louet has been often at Agar, and the Linguist with Cotata for effecting a Peace 
between that King, Boyanore, the Heads of Irrebenadu, and Canarees in con
sideration of a 8um of Many to be Paid the Latter, & joining for wresting from 
us the Island Durmapatam, that it may remain in Possession of the Invaders, & to 
prevent the Prince giving us any Assistance, a Party was to be assigned for Block
mg him up at Cherica & Billiapatam, but as Cotata has our Proposals for Uniting 
with our Prince, Country & us against the Canarees, we mav reasonable [sic] judge 
be will prefer them to risquing the Issue of their being Ma"sters of sd. Island, & so 
having it in the Power to make Attempts on his Country, whenever they think 
proper, Cacart and Chandrote Nombiers ha\~e been with the King on the premen
tion'd Business, & by their Letter to the Chief intimate he approves of the Pro
posals, but we have found so much Backwardness in the :Mallabars, such confn~;ion 
in their Councels, & Enmity among thetnseh·es, no Inclination to launch out Mony, 
& so litt!e Resolution in other Respects, that we rPally cannot Answer for the 
Success m what we are upon, however considerina the Prince immediatelv con
cern'd for the preservation of his Prerogative, o;; which our Interest depends. 
We have animated him for Obliging the French, & the Prince of Nadu to forsake 
th.e Sh?re, & tpat our ,Honble ~lasters wou'd. bear the Expence, finding that other
Wise h1s A'·ariCe won d be a means of greatly Slackening his Resolution, & al
tho~gh the Canare~s are willing, to make w?at advanta_ges t.hey can by thes~ Com
motions, we .conceive they wou d not readily break with h1m to the exposm.Q' the 
safety of their Places No. ward~ and cuttina off the Communication between them, 
e~pecially. as their Force is pretty much r~cluced & Cotata in Arms against them. 
We heartily Lament the present Posture of Affairs, as it so immediately tends to 
fixing these Invaders in their Conquest, & hereafter make each of us feel it'~ sad 
Effects. though as there is no confiding in the French. & their Councels so YPrY 
uncertain, we can only ~ince we haYe not a Force to Rout the Canaree~, conduct 
ourselve~ m as t~ Gnard against immediate Mischief's, & as those of Mihie arc 
very laYJsh of the1r Many to hurt us, we hope our Issuing the neces~arv Sum~ to 
prevent it, will not be Disapprov'd of. · 
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TnE Cowan Imported here the 4th .. Instant, as did the Four Bbay Cruizers, 
whose coming we find to be merely acCidental & therefore ·we were very fearfull 
of detai~ing an>' of them, but the _posture of .Affairs being such as .above represent
ed, ·we Judged 1t a good Opportumty, by the1r Countenance, to wnte the French in 
complaint of their Proceedings, Uopy whereof accompanies this as will their 
Ans\ver provided we receive it in time, & l:Jnderstanding it to be our immediate 
Duty to support our Masters Priviledges so justly acquired, we have ventured to 
send up the Neptune, & Queen Caroline in Convoy of the Cowan, and detain the 
Victoria and King George 1!-ntill. t~e Richmond arrives, Intending if there be a 
necessity to Employ them m se1zmg whatever Pepper the French may presume 
bringing awcty from the Parts ·where our Hoiible ~lasters have the Sol~ Title of 
Exporting it. And as our frequenting the 9ountry ?f Boyanore, as they have 
done in so open a manner that of Agar, wou d have mduced them to oppose us 
therein. 'Ve have thoughts of requiring the French to withdraw their Vessells, 
thouah as the Stay of the Cruizers are likely to be Short, we must govern ourselves 
with 

0

the more caution, but we \Yell know the Exercise of so much Prudence on 
our side, has been the Occasion of so many repeated Insults, & will we are assured 
create more, nay blast our Reputation as well as Interest, if a greater Vigour is 
not exerted by us, we are timorous in every thing we do least troubles should arise, 
& we not in a Condition to support them, or that we might be censured for Spend
ing jiony, while the French Agents seem to Act with an Unbounded Latitude, & 
we are assured Disburse very large Sums. 

Tms Evening came to hand an Answer from the French, Copy whereof in 
Portuguese goes herewith, we need not make many Comments on it, as it will be 
Obvious to your Honr. &ca. that they want to have our Prince esteem'd as a 
Stranger in irrebenadu, but that him whom they have a mind to set up has a right 
to Randotarra, Though \Ve never found till now, that any save our Governing 
Prince had, or Pretended to have even the Shadow of Authority there; It is diffi
cult for us to countermine the French Schemes always, as they are so very unfixt; 
they were lately bent on supporting Cotata, & ha\·e Issued large Sums therein, & 
now they seem as eager to ingratiate themselves with the Canarees. On the whole, 
prove thinf!s howsoever, we conceive it to be absolutely necessary, that we have 
a suitable Force, with some Gallivats to withstand the French Encroachments, as. 
well as to awe the Canarees, & we must Acquaint you, that admitting their Europe 
Ship Sailes, a large Country Ship is soon expected from Pondicherry, & will remain 
with another now here till the latter End of April. Your Honr. &c3 • speedy 
Instructions are likewise desired in want (sic] manner we are to proceed against the 
French immediate Attempts to deprive us of our Trade, admitting they shou'd 
proceed so far as to Place themselves in a Factory at Agar, or elsewhere within 
the Hoiible Companies Priviledges. 

XoTWITllSTAXDIXG the~e Commotions; as the time for laying out for Pepper is 

now come. we are engaging our Chitty, and such others as we think we can confide 
in to collect from the several Parts of this Country \\hat is to be got, & have Issued 
~nt to this Day Fourteen Thousand Rupees for that Sen·ice. We are with due 
Respect 

TELLTCIIERRY 

JA;RY 6tH. 173!)/6. 
r QrEE~ CAROLl:SE G:\LLY 

173-i--36 -7 

Ho;BLE Sm, & SIRs, 
Your most humble & most Obedient Sen·antE; 

STEPHE~ LAw. 
WH. FoRnEs. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. JEY:SSOX. 
R1cnn. LYNCH. 
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To CAPTN. JosH, PREIST 
CoMB, OF'THE QuEEN CAROLINE GALLY 

SIR, 
The Honble Company's Affairs requiring the Countenance of Two of the Crui

zers now here under your Command, You are desired to leave them Accordingly, 
& of which we shall Advise the Honble President and Council. We are 

TELLIOHERRY 

JANRY 4TH. 1735/6. 

To THE CHEV ALlER TREMISOT 
CHIEF &cA. CouNCIL OF MniiE. 

GENTLEMEN 

Sm 
Your humble Servts. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
WM. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RrcH». LYNCH. 

WE have observed for some Days past your proceedings to be very opposite 
to that good Understanding which at present Subsists between our Nations, & there
fore we now address You on the Nature of our Complaints in hopes you will Duly 
attend to what is just and Reasonable. 

You have very lately erected a Settlement at Peringature lying in the Country 
of Irrebenadu, & which is immediately under the Government of the King of Co
lastree, who by Authentick Grants has given our Company the sole and Undoubted 
Priviledge of Trade thereabouts, & for a further Confirmation thereof the Govern
ing Princes of the Houses of Pally and Odeorem did at the same time deliver us 
their Ratifications thereof, which we have by us to shew. 

You have likewise introduced within a few Days with your Guard of Soldiers 
.a Prince of the House of Odeorem into the Territories of Randotarra, & do frequent 
the same with Your V essells and People with as much freedom as if the same be
long' d to you, without considering that he himself is one that Ratified the king of 
.Colastrees grant aforesaid, & therefore what sencibly touches us is your presuming 
to frequent the Parts bordering on Agar, where you must know we have to this 
moment Enjoy'd a Sole & Undoubted Title to the entire Trade, and while we do 
not desurb [sic] your Share in Boyanores Country, we cannot but wonder why you 
should take such Liberty with Ours. Besides Gentlemen we apprehend you wou' d 
.have l1l bore our introducing a Competitor to Boyanore in his Countrv in the manner 
you have done one in Randotarra, tending only to molest our Affairs, & cause Con
fusion in the Country that way. 

ON the whole, as what we Represent above is truly and really founded on 
rig~t justice, we must desire and require you to desist from your proceedings at 
Permgature, as well as frequenting the Country of Randotarra} & others where our 
Trade is concern'd. We are 

TEJ,UCHERRY 

JANRY 4TH, 1735/6. 

GENTLEMEN) 

Your most humble Servts. 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WM. FORBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. JEY~SOX. 
RicHn. LYNCH ' 
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To \VIJ..LIAM WAKE EsQR, 
CmEF &c". FACTORs AT ANJENGo 

GE~TJ~EME~ 

YEsTERDAY imported our Hofible Masters Ships Queen Caroline, and Scar
boroucrh from Bombay & agreeable to the Directions of our Superiours, we now 
dispat~h the former towards you to take in tlie remainder of her Cargo, having 
laden aboard One hundred, & Sixty Candies of Pepper and Six Candies of Carda
mums, enclosed is Calculate of her Tonnage receiv'd from Bombay, in which the 
above is included. \V e are · . 

TELLRl 
JANRY 11TH, 1735/6. 

To THE HoNBLE THE CouRT oF DIRECTORS 

SIRs, 

Yr. most humble Servts. 
1 [sic] STEPHEN LAW. 
2[ sic J \VM. FoRBES. 

Hn. HowARD. 
\VM. JEYNSON. 
Rn. LYNCH. 

FOR THE UNITED CaMPY. OF l\lERcnr oF ENGLAND 
TRADING TO TH:E EAST INDIES. 

lloNBLE SIRs, 
YEsTERDAY Evening imported your Honrs. Ship Queen Caroline Capn. David 

Wilkie, also the Scarborough Captn. Geo: Westcott from Bombay, & agreeable to 
our Directions, we have Laden aboard the former One hundred, & Sixty Candies 
of Pepper, & Six Candies of Cardamums, Amounting in the whole to Tellicherry 
Fanams Seventy three Thousand Six hundred, & Seventy: as 1jl Invoice, and Bill 
of Lading enclosed: & we now dispatch her for Anjengo, to take in the remainder 
of her Cargo, agreeable to our Orders. We are with the utmost Respect. 

HoNBLE SIRs, 
Your most Faithful, & most Obedient humble Servants. 

TELLICHERRY 
JA;RY 11TH, 1735/6. 

To CArTN. DAviD \VILKIE 
CoMR. OF SHIP QuEEN CAROLINE 

SIR 

STEPHEN LAW. 
wu. FoRBES. 
Hn. HowARD. 
'\VM. JEYNSON. 
RJCHD. LYNCH. 

\VE have Laden on board your Ship, One hundred, & Sixty candies of Pepper, 
& Six Candies of Cardamnms, the Quantity order'd by the Hofible President and 
Council of Bombay; You are hereby directed \Vind and \Veather permitting to 
weigh Anchor, & make the best of your way for Anjengo, following such Orders 
as you may receive from the Chief & Factors there. We are 

TELLIC'IIERRY 
JA;RY 11TH, 1730/6. 

1734:-3G-7A 

SIR 

Your humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAW. 
wu. FoRBEs. 
na. HowARD. 
WM. JELSSO~. 

RJCHD. LYNCH' 
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To THE HoNBLE THE CouRT OF DIRECTOits 
FOR THE UNITED CoMPANY OF MERCHANTS 

OF ENGLAND TRADING TO THE EAST INDIES. 

HoNBLE SIRs, 
BY the Queen Caroline we Address'd your Honrs. in a short Letter, Duplicate 

of which goes herewith, as well as that of the 15th. September ~ King William. 
This you will receive '1fl Ship Scarborough, whoRe Tonnage we have compleated, 
as wiil be seen by the ;tccompanying Invoice, & Bill of Lading, the former Amount
ing to Tellicherry Fanams Two hundr~d Seve~ty Thousand five hundr~d twenty two, 
& Eight Vis, being for Six hundred E1ghty nme, & one Quarter Candies of Pepper, 
& Two & a half Candies of Cardamums; you have also Enclos' d Copy of the Queen 
Carolines Invoice. 

THE great Scarcity of the Head sort of Cardamums this Year, the high Price 
they bear & the demands made for 'em has render' d it impossible for us to procure 
more tha~ we have Laden on these Ships} & we are deficient of the Quantity Order'd 
nine. & a half Candies; But as they seem to us indifferent in their Quality owing as 
we presume to .the. mixture with s?me ?f the .second Sort, we con~eive y~~ Honrs. 
will not be preJudiced through this D1sappomtment. By the Kmg W1lham you 
have been particularly Inform'd of our Purchases of Pepper the last season, the 
Quantities we have receiv' d, & of wliat was then standing out, we have got in the 
major Part, & for enableing us to secure all that is possible of this Crop, our Superi
ours sent us on the Queen Caroline in September Seventy one Thousand nine hun
dred ninety Eight Rupees, & · ;1f1 the Scarborough in October last One hundred 
Thousand Rupees, & a further supply. now by her & the Queen Caroline of One 
himdred & Twenty Thousand Rupees; we promise your Honrs. the application of 
our best Endeavours in this matter. But as the French are our Rivals therein, & 
the continued of [sic J carrying from these Parts large Quantities over Land to Calli
eutt, we have some Reason to dread, the success of our Assiduity will not Answer 
our Wishes. 

THE Debts due to your Honrs. from the sundry Fowers this way, we are so:ry 
to Acquaint you, are in the same State as when we address' d ·you by the King 
William, & we continue in our Opinion that the Samorine can only by Compulsive 
Methods be brought to Discharge the large Balance he owes, for a's to Applications 
and Entreaty we have used all ~n our Power; but the Distraction of your Honrs. 
Affairs under this Presidency, we fear will not soon admitt of our Superiours taking 
the Premention'd methods for recovering this Debt by Force, & indeed, the depend
ant we have on Callicutt in our present Circumstances will not well permit of it. 

THE several Representations we have made to our Superiours concerning the 
Island of Durmapatam, their Remarks thereon, & Ours in return to them, have 
terminated in the End; That as the Expence of raising the necessary Fortifications 
is likely to be greater than they can venture to put your Honrs. to, before your 
Settiments [sic j are known concerning the Island, They direct us to proceed no fur· 
ther then in securing ourselves there for the present, in the best manner we can, 
which we shall accordingly do, though our remaining undetermined in this Affair. 
must ~avoidably Occasion an heavy Expence in raising small Works for immediate 
Security, that. afterwards should your Honrs. resolve on fixing there, may not be 
thought sufficient; & our continuing to possess such a large Tract of Land with no 
less than Ten Fortresses, even with the Limited number of Men we have in them, 
renders our Charges exceeding high, & divides our Force in such a manner as may 
give our Enemies great advantage over us, & put us to great Streights in preserving 
them ~hou'd they be Attacked. We have already acquainted your Honrs. that our 
sole a1m in fixing on Durmapatam was for preventing it's falling into the hands of 
the Can!lrees or French, & ·we are positive each of them, were eager to get it; The 
former m ·order the better to Establish their Conquest, & the latter to eat us out 
of the Trade, & if either had Succeeded, we must believe your Honrs. Interest at 
t~is ~ettlement. wou' d have been exceedingly Preiudiced, therefore all things con
sider d we are m hopes the charge we have put you to, will not be Disapprov'd of; 
thou~h we are sencible they much exceed what your Trade can bear. 
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IT wou'd be too tedious for us to give your Honrs. a particular Account of all 
the ~rench Schemes lately practi~cd for dis~uieting & Destroying your Interest 
at tlus Settlement, therefore we w11l only confine ourselves to Two Instances which 
seem to us very remarkable; They the beginning of last l\Ionth, with part of their 
Garrison, & a Number of :Kairs proceeded to erect a small Fortress at a Place called 
Peringature bordering on this side l\Iihie River, & lying Inland about Three Learrues, 
with a view as we must suppose to hinder any Access of Pepper coming to us from 
the Country of Boyanore, & for drawing to themselves the produce of the Country 
called Irrebenadu in which the above Place Stands, & to give this ~roceeding a 
better Gloss, They by Bribes prevailed on one Nadu Coilota one of the Hein:-- of 
Oolastree (though divested of all legal Authority) to repair to 'em: for giving his 
Sanction to the above undertaking, & finding this step was ill relished by some of 
the adjacent Powers, & apprehending we should not tamely permit them to enjoy 
unmolested so gross a Violation of your Honrs. Priviledges; They next in order as 
we suppose to embarrass us, did introduce the abovemention'd Prince into the 
Territories of our Prince Cunhi Homo called Randotarra, lying between the Island 
Durmapatam and Cannanore, & there labour'd for dividing the Petty Powers; and 
the Canarees being with their Army thereabouts Endeavour' d by large Gifts to unite 
them for supporting their Upstart Prince, & assigning them a Factory at Agar, from 
whence we have hitherto solely been Entitled to bring away Pepper, at the same 
time frequenting those ~arts with their V essells in as free a manner as if the Pmver 
of so doing was invested in themselves, & that their views might effectually succeed, 
They set on Foot a Treaty for a Peace between the Canarees, and King of Cotata' 
offering to be at the Expence of a large Sum for inducing the former to accept 
it, on Condition that they shou'd all unite for Attacking your Honrs. Settlements, 
& wresting from you the Island of Durmapatam, which was to be deliver'd to the 
Canarees. Your Honrs. will conceive us to be in great Perplexity on this Occa
sion, especially as we were too sencible our writing the French in Complaint of 
these Proceedings wou' d avail nothing, nor had we force for restraining their fre
quenting the Parts immediately appropriated for your Commerce, as they had an 
Europe and Country Ship then in the Road of l\Iihie, & though they will let us have 
no Trade in Pepper in Boyanores Country stretching from their Settlement Five 
Leagues, ye~ we were well assured any attempts for opposing their Designs, wou'd 
have brought on us farther Insolencies, & perhaps Bullying with their Ships, & 
Seizing ours, as they did formerly Your Honrs. Grab the Decoys Ships Sha·wallum 
& Southgate; we therefore had only-left to spirit up our Prince for supporting his 
Authority, & Assembling as many :Men as he cou'd for molesting the French 
Mariners, & the People of their mock Prince, but his dread of the Canarees caus'd 
him to be too Irresolute for some davs when luckilv Arriv'd Four of the Bombay 
Cruizers in pursuit of Angria, & although we had ilo Authority for detaining any 
of them, yet we thought the necessity of our Affairs wou'd JUStify our keeping with 
us the Victoria Grab, & King George Gally proposing to return them in Company 
of your Honrs. Ship the Richmond speedily expected from China, & the other Two 
sail' d forthwith back in Company of the Trade bound up, & we instantly wrote to 
Mihie, complaining of their Proceedings, Copy whereof with their Answer goes 
herewith; and reanimated the Prince for his immediately disturbing the French 
Mariners, & the People belonging to their Prince, accordingly in an EI_wounter 
with the Latter, four of them were Killed, & Two Wounded, which raised great 
Commotions in the Canaree Camp, & brought many of their Horse, & Foot over 
the River for defending the French Vessells, & Boats then there Disembarking 
Rice for there use, & our Prince ·was apprehensive of a sudden assault from them, 
but our supporting them with :Men, Ammunition & Provisions, & the Canarces 
dreadif'g a Disturbance in all their Conquest K0 .ward, induced them after some 
time ~p~nt in Councils, to come to us, & finding us steady in approving the Princes 
Proceeding:', They after usi!lg sundry menaces ':·er~ brought to agree to put the 
nforesd. Prince under the Obedience of Ours. & c1Ism1ss the French from the Shore, 
th0 Result of which vour Honrs. will be inform'd at the Period of this Letter, 
Thou.£!h we understa"nd there's a likelihood of their Complying, being told the 
French are retnrn'd to Mihie, after Issuing ne~r Eleven Thousand Rupees, towards 
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effecting the intended Peace, & obtaining a Factory at .A.gar. That it may app~~r 
plain to your Honrs. how far these Men have attempted to Rob you of your Pnvl
ledcres, we are to acquaint you; The Head King of Colastree long since with the 
the~ Governing Princes, whereof the Prince of Nadu Coilotu was at that time one, 
&, the Person the French are now about to set up, did deliver your late Chief 1\Ir . 
. Adams an Authentick writing, excluding all other Europe Nations, save ourselves 
and the Dutch, from carrying on any Trade in their Dominions, & though the 
French at last forcibly seized their Settlement at Mihie, & have ever since impeed
ed us in the Embarkation of Pepper from Boyanores Country, yet they did not till 
now presume to interfere in your Trade carried on in Rundotarra, not as we sup
pose from any want of Inclination, but their. apprehensions our Prince I?ight se_ize 
their People and Mony, though now conceivmg the Canarees, notwithstanding 
their General has ratified the abovemention'd Grants, wou'd support them in their 
Designs, they readily push'd for gaining as much lib~rty there as they hav_e assumed 
in the Country where they are Settled & farther to InJUre us erected their Fortress 
at Peringature, presuming all along as we imagine that our Openly impeeding 
them in support of your Honrs. undoubted Right wou'd give them an handle to 
seize our Ships, finding their doing it was so tamely submitted to heretofore, & we 
are very confident· our attempting to introduce a Competitor to Boyan ore in his 
Country in the manner they did ~heir mock Prin~e into that _of ours, wou' d have 
instantlv led them to Oppose us with the utmost Vwlence, yet m our Letter to them 
before taken Notice, mentioning this particular they wholly pass it by, & justify 
their Princes going to Randotarra, by his having a Right (as they say) thereto, 
though it is well known not one in this Country pay him the least Obedience. In 
fine, since the French Servants are so lavish of their Mony & supported by their 
Superiours in all their unjust Practices, your Honrs. cannot expect to be exempt 
for some Expence in supporting your Affairs, & we wish that may at all times 
Answer as from our long Experience we have found them bent on causing us Mis
chiefs, which we fear will ever be the case~ while they are so near us. 

YouR Honrs. have from time to time been made Acquainted with the progress 
of the Canaree Army, who have continued ever since last Year on the low Grounds 
of Durmapatam Island, having made sundry Attempts to Pass the River for sub~ 
duing the King of Cotata without effect; we have also plainly signified to you their 
real Intent is to master the Pepper Countries for laying such Duties & Impositions 
on the Trade as may in some measure prove a Recompence for the immence Charge 
this undertaking has Occasion'd. All the parts N°.ward along Shore at proper 
Distances, have their Fortresses~ & Cadalav on the confines of Agar. and Canna
nore, is almost built of a considerable magnitude, & appears Pretty .strong, from 
all which we must be of Opinion, that although their Force is but small at present, 
they still are determin' d to presecute [sic J their Undertaking, & we are credibly in
form' d, that Ragonat their late General had a few days since an Army assigned 
him this way for going through with t?eir Work. & to compell UR to resign to them 
the Island of Durmapatam for their better Securitv, but we conceive the Troubles 
which now attend his King from the Invasion of "another Power, & the failure in 
raisin.g .the Mony intended are the cause of the Delay. We have been constantly 
contnvmg means for three Years past, to eompell these invaders to retire, but the 
Disunion of the Mallabar Powers, the want of a !~:uitable Force of our own, & Mony 
to Support the undertaking have prevented so nr.cessary a Work & the uncertainty 
of the French Councils proves likewise very prejudicial, since from what we have 
~xperienced, we can rely on their Words or Writing, & what adds to our concern 
1s that we find our Disbursements here, are excessivelv hiah, & that they cannot 
be avoided without exposing our safety, especially as we a;e compell'd to keep up 
Durmapatam, as an immediate Remedy for preserving our Trade; which however 
seems to us to stand very precarious at this time, among such a Variety of Interests, 
and counter Dispositions. On the whole we judge it it will be best for us to pro
secute the Scheme we are upon for Unitina with the Kina of Cotata our Prince. & 
the other Malia bar Powers for making as 

0 

_good an Effort as possible for Routing 
~he Canarees, even although an inconsiderable Sum be ]aid down towards support
mg the Confederacy, we esteem this the only and best Expedient, on considering 
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that their Force may be soon Augmented in such a manner as wou'd be difficult to 
withstand, & as in the present State we have no proper Security of vour Honrs. 
Trade & Priviledges, & your Expence are beyond what you will choose to bear, an 
hazardous Tryal is to be preferred to the suffering these People to go on towards 
n.:·::;troying all your Interest; but after all there's so much Deceit in the l.Iallabars 
& so many Schemes sets a Foot, by the French keeping up the Di,·isions among 
them, that we cannot Answer we Ehall be able to conduct this matter as we propose 
and \Vish, & really the State of Affairs is such now that we arc not sure of beina 
enabled with any tolerable Security tc carry on your Trade, & which concerns u~ 
the more, reflecting on the heavey Expence Your Honrs. are at present Subject 
to; for our Parts we are incessantly contriving how to avoid present :Mischiefs~ but 
one is no sooner got owr, but another arises, which renders our Scituation very 
Irksome & sometimes causes us to fear it will take up time (if we do at all) to bring 
your Honrs. Affairs upon such a footing, as may carry a Probability of Recompenc
ing you in some measure, for the large Sums you have Issued on this Settlement, 
which indeed by our Calculate you must be great Sufferers in, and this makes us 
as wary as Po~sible in subjecting you to more than "·hat is Unavoidably, a great 
part of these Evils are owing to the French, by their launching out in so profuse a 
man:· [.~ir J, for by our Computation, abstracted from what they have lately given 
thP Canarees, & presents to several o~ the Country People, the King of Cotata must 
have had from them near Seventeen Thousand Pounds, which we believe he never 
intend.~ to Pay. 

TIIE Chief being in great want of a small sum to be Paid in England, gave 
directions to his Attorneys at Bombay for obtaining Bills on your Honrs. tho' too 
late, & notwithstanding we are forbid Issuing- any from hence, we hope the Liberty 
we now take in receiving of him into your Cash here One Thousand three hundred 
& Twenty Rupees, for One hundred and Sixty Five Pounds Sterling, Payable to 
Samuel Pugh Esqr. will not be censured, & we shall give Notice hereof to the Presi
dency. l.Ir. \Vm. Forbes having obtained Bills on your Honrs. for One Thousand 
Pounds Sterling Payable to Duncan Forbes Esqr. of Colloden, his :Majegties Advo
catf' in Scotland, he has accordinglv Paid into vour Cash here Eiaht Thousand 
Hupeeg the Amount of sd. Bills at "Two Shilling; & Six Pence 'ifl Rupee being on 
his mrn proper Account; & we have also receiv' d of ::Mr. Alexander Christie Rupees 
Onp Thous:md Sen'n hundred Fourteen, one Quarter, & Fourteen Reas, being for 
a set of Bills in his Fa,·our Payable to ~Ir. Willm. Lamb of Dover for Two hundred 
Pound'1 Sterling at Two Shillings & Four Pence 1;1 Rupee. Our Superiours having 
likewise directed us to receive ::my Sum ~Ir. Gilbert Elliott might desire to Pay into 
Your Cash here, & give him Bills on your Honrs. for the Amount, we have accord
in~l.v recein'd nine Thousan~d Rupees, & Drawn two sets of Bills in his Favour, One 
for Pounds Sterlin!! Seven hundred, being for Rupees Six Thousand at Two & Four 
Pcnre '? Rupee, Payable to ~Ir. Isaac Ardley :Mercer of Ludgate Hill, & another 
for Three hundred & Fifty Pounds Sterling. being for Rupees Three Thousand, 
PayablE' to ~Ir. Jams .. Johnston Oylman in Bishopgate Street, & we have also re
ceiv'd into your Cash Six Thousand Rupees of Captn. Geo: Wt-stcott, & passed our 
Ct•rtifir::lte to him for the same, arrreeable to the Directions of the Hoii.ble President 
and Conncil of Bombay lert'ring it- to your Honrs. to make good the Amount, & for 

··an which Sums we shall duly Crt-dit the Presidency. 

CArT:-;. Gr.o: \V'ESTCOTT h::1s taken aboard the Scarborough here Ten Thousand 
C;mr:O:, & Ten Leaguers of Bata,·ia Arrack, which he Desire~- us to Acquaint your 
Honrs. with. 

Tnr. French attempts for inYoh·ing your Honrs. Affair!'\ in Troublt-s taken notice 
of in a pn•ceeding Para!:!l·aph we hope to overset (The Prince of N adu being about 
tn rrtnrn honw) & effectualh· procerute our Scheme for l!niting with the :\Iallabars 
tnwanh expelling the Canar'ee~. and con:::idering their Arm~· is at present less con
<::;ocrJhle th::1n heretofore, their King- invaded, & the Dutch gone up with a Force 
to rompell them to redress several Injuries offt•r'd them, we esteem an Attempt 
~:t thi:0: time to carry as good an appearance as can ever reasonably be lwpecl for, 
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& since we are assured your Honrs. Interest here can be no otherwise preserved 
than by being rid of the~, ~e judge no time is to be lo~s [sic] fo~ try!ng the Issue, 
which we ~hall proceed m w1th all the Prudence, and Circumspection m. our Power, 
but as a Vessell of Force is immediately necessary for stopping their Communication 
by Sea, & the Capture of the Derby by Angri~ r~quiring the whol~ Force of Bom
bay, we are now in some doubt whether to detam one of the Crmzers or not, yet 
as one of those here in Conjunction of the Richmond, & several Country Ships now 
Bound up, with [sic] probably be amply sufficient for withstanding any Attempts of 
that Pyrate, & the Affair we are upon of the utmost moment, we hope our resolving 
to keep one with us will not be censured; Sure we are nothing governs us in this 
but a view to your Service, and we heartily Wish to have a better prospect before 
us of your Affairs than what now presents, sincerely lamenting the melancholy 
disaster before related, which we receiv' d an Account of this day from the Presi
dent & Council, with Directions to forward the Accompanying Letter by this Ship 
the Scarborough, & another by the Queen Caroline, which with Duplicate hereof 
is sent by her to be put aboard the latter at Anjengo where we Understand she is 
to wait the Arrival of this Ship for proceeding in Company. 

BY the Calculate of the Sc:;trboroughs Tonnage sent us by the Honble Presidt. 
and Council of Bbay, we observed she receivd there Two hundred & Three Tons, 
Fourteen Decimals & we have Laden here Six hundred eighty nine one Quarter 
Candies of Pepper, & Two & a half Candies of Cardamums, which we compute at 
Two hundred Thirty one Tons, & Eighty Four Decim5 • so that she seems wanting 
of her Tonnage about Forty Five Ton, tho' the Captn. assures us he can take in no 
more Goods, which your Honrs. will see by Copy of his Letter enclos' d. We are 
with the greatest. Respect. 

HONBLE SIRS 

Your most Faithful & most Obedient humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAW. 

TELUCHERRY 

JANRY 17Tll, 1735/6 
liB SCARBOROrGH. 

Wu.. FoRBES. 
H 11• HOWARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
Rwnn. LYNCH. 

ST OF TELLRY PAQUETT To THE HoNBLE CoMPANY'' SHIP ScARBOROUGH DATF.n 

· JANRY 17Tll, 1735/6. VIzT. 

No. 1. Ten!y General under sd. date. 
2. Ditto Duplicate ~ King Willm. Sephr, 15th, 1735. 
3. Ditto Do. ~ Queen Caroline Jafiry 11th. 1735/6. 
4. Paquett from the Ho, Presidt. & Council of Bbay .. 
5. Copy of Tellry Genl, to the Chief & Council at Mihie, with their Answer undr. 

the 4th. Inst. 

6. List of Ships & Vessells Imported & Exported at Tellrv Commg, Febrv 4th, 
1734/5 Endg, 17th, Inst. • 

7. Invoice of the Scarboroughs. 
8. Bill of Lading Do. 
9. Copy of Queen Carolines Invoice. 

10. Do. of Captn. Geo: Westcotts Letter to thP. Chief & Facts. 
11. List of the Paquett. 
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LisT oF TELLRY P AQl:ETT TO THE Ho~BLE CoMPA~'Y i SHIP QuEEN CAROLlNE. 

FORWARDED TO A~JE~GO .~.SCARBOROUGH DATED J~"*'RY 17TH. 1735/6. 
No, 1. Duplicate of Teliry Genl. 171 Scarbo' under t:d. date. 

2. Paquett from the Ho. Presidt. & Council of Bbay. 

3. Copy of Tellry Genl, to the Chief & Council at Mihie :with their. Answer under 
the 4.th, Instant. 

4.. List of Ships & Vessells Imported & Exported at Tellry Comg, Febry 4th .• 
1734/5 Ending the 17th, Inst, 

5. Copy of the Scarboroughs Invoice. 
6. Do. of Captn, Geo: 'Vestcotts Letter to the Chief & J?ctrs. 

7. List of the Paquett. 

To CAPT". GEo: 'VEsTCOTT 
Cmra. OF THE SHIP ScARBOROUGH. 

SIR, 
You having signified to uc; by Letter this Day that you can take aboard no more 

Goods then the Six hundred Eighty nine, & One quarter Candies of Pepper, 1\vo 
& a half Candies of Cardamums, you have reced from us. You are hereby Order'd 
\\·ind & 'Veather permitting to weigh Anchor, & make the best of your wav for 
St. Helena, following such directions as may have been given by the Honble Presi
dent and Council of Bombay during the Prosecution of your Voyage thither. 

HEREWITH you will receive Two small Boxes containing our Advices to the H0 • 

Company, one of which please to deliver to Capt. Wilkie, & the other forward to 
them in the most Expeditious, & safe manner Possible. 'Ye wish you a good 
Voyage. And are 

TELLICllERRY 

JA;RY 17. 1735/6. 

To )IEssns. H.uiiLTON & Ross. 

GE~TLDIEN 

SIR 

:Yr. humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WH, FORBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. JEYNSO~. 
RD. LYNCH. 

By· the Letter wrote the Chief Yesterday, we observe that you are under some 
Apprehrn.sions the waiting for the Richmond may possibly be so late as to Occasion 
the Lo~s of \our Vo...-age, & therefore desire to know if you may depend on a Con
voy by· the 25th. Initant, shou'd there be no News of her by that time. 

'' e have the greatest Reason to imagine, that the Richmond may be very 
!lpePdily· here, comiclering it is now near three '' eeks, si~ce the Cowan i~ported, 
& thr former h:1rl no more to do at )hb.cca, than to take m a ~Iast, & as It cannot 
well he f;llppo~ed that any ... ~ceident ~as attended her, it is our Opinion it w!ll be 
m()~t rnl«h:nt for YOU to "1\:llt her Arnval, when you may be Assured of a Smtable 
Corn·oy, fot Otherwi~e if we '\\ere· to comply with your request in appointing a 

li34-3G-8 
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Gally immediately to attend You up, It is dubi.ous whether he: joining with you, 
considr,ri?g the present Force of th; Enemy IIDght p~ove suffiCien~ t.o prevent the 
Capture of some of you. We shou d be glad to. Obhge you was 1t m 01J! J?ower. 
And are · · · 

TELLICHERRY . 
JANRY 22D. 1735/6 

To THE HoN.BLE JN°. HoRNE EsQR, 
PRESIDENT & GovR. &cA. CeiuNCIL oF BoMBAY. 

RoN. sm. & sms, 

Sms 

Your· humble· Servams 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WH. FORBES .. 
no:. HowARD. 
WM .. JEYNSON.. 
RrcHD. LYNCH. 

SINCE our last Address of the 6th. Instt. Duplicate whereqf goes herewith," we· 
have receiv'd your Commands of the I st. and gth •. 

· . THE Queen Caroline in Company of the Scarborough the IQth. Imported here, 
On the former we Laded One hundred & Sixty Candies of Pepper, & Six Candies 
of Cardamums & Dispatch'd her Hie next day for Anjengo, & the other carried 
Six hundred eighty nine one quarter Candies of Pepper, Two & a half Candies ·a£ 
Cardamums~ · peing all she cou' d take in, & she sailed the ISth. Copy of both their 
lnvoires, with Two of their Bills of Lading, as well as the Letters we wrote the 
H 0 • Court of Directors goes herewith, also Captn. W estcotts Letter to us of his 
being unable to take in :r.pore Goods. Your Honr. &ca. will Observe we are great 
deficient in the Quantity of Cardamums you Order' d, which we could not possibly 
remedy, thro' the unusual Demands madE' for them, & the high Price they bear, 
altho' they were but very Indifferent in Quality, you will also take notice of the 
deficiency of the Scarboroughs Tonnage, which we intimated to our Hofi Masters; 
The Treasure & Stores you were pleas'd to Consign us hv the Prementiond Ships 
have been receiv' d agreeable to their Invoices. " 

THE Bills of Exchange you were pleas'd to Favour Messrs. Forbes, & Christie 
with, were deliyer' d tiiem, & their Amount has been Duly Paid into the Treasury; 
we also received of Mr. Gilbert Elliott the Sum of Nine Thousand Rupees, for which 
we gave him Bills at Two Shillings & Four Pence, & a Certificate to Captn. Geo: 
Westcott for Six Thousand Rupees paid in by him we also took the Liberty of 
~ranting the Chief Bills for. Qne Thou~and three hundred & Twenty Rupees made 
good to the Cash a Two Sh1lhngs & S1x Pence each, which he hopes your Honr. 
&ca. will not disapprove of, as he had immediate Occasion for that Many in Eng
land, & forgot at the time of the Scarboroughs going up to Solicit your granting 
them. 

THE appearance of a plentiful Crop of Pepper this Season induced us to com
mence an early purchase, & to which end we have Advanced to Chautoo Chitty 
Sixteen Thousand Rupees, & to Nellate Tupy & other Moors joined with him Twelve 
Thousand R1;1pees, for Collecting all they can in the Parts hereabouts, we were un
der a nepessity of trusting the latter, contrary to our former Practice, as the Chitty 
is not now able to provide the Quantitieg heretofore, his Age rendering him in
·eapable of exerting his usual Activity, & the many Losses he has sustained have 
reduced his Circumstanct's greatly, tho' he still appears to us preferable to any 
other, as he is verv far from bein!! in a ruin'd State. What greatlv effects us at 
present js, the car~ying way considerable Quantities to Callic~tt Overland, & it's 
Yeilding there about Ninety Rupees '1)} Candy, induces those that deal in it to give 
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for green & New Pepper near Seventy Five, & as neither the French or we can 
remedy this, & the Consequences may prove very hurtful in the large Purchases 
we have Orders to make, we have determin'd to supply Callicutt from hence, as 
far as too Four hundred Candies, bei!lg of Opinion this method may produce some 
.Gain to our Honble 1\Iasters, & be effectual in lowering the Price there, that our 
Contracts may be made here on moderate Terms, & so a good deal saved in the 
End thereby, & it will be very Pleasing to us to have your Honr. &ca. Approbation. 

'V llE:'i the Richmond arrives we shall carefully Examine her Gold, & vend a 
part here, provided it appears to yeild the 1\Iadrass Price, though we have no Ex
pectation of its Answering. 

IT is impossible for us to express our concern, & surprize at the melancholy 
News of the Capture of the Derby by Five of Angria's Grabs, yet however, we are 
not without hopes it may prove to be some other, The Child Gally Captn. Coward 
does not yet .appear, & probably might take the Outward Passage, and his Wife and 
Daughter bemg aboard, we presume was a strong Circumstance for your Honr. 
&ca. taking her to be the Derby, however we shall give the necessary caution to 
such Ships as arrive here, agreeable to your Commands. 

IN our several Advices lately we have set forth the French Proceedings for 
Violating our Trade, & setting up the Prince of Nadu Coilotu, in order to divide 
more & more the Country Powers, & to establish themselves by means of the Cana
rees in a Factory at Agar, since which, on our spiriting up the Prince & supporting 
him from hence, he cut off Four and "\Vounded two Nairs belonging to his Rival, 
which the Canarees, as well as the French seem'd determin'd to resent, but at last;. 
the Former after using many menaces, did at an Interview with our Linguist, 
agree to put the aforesd. Prince of Nadu, under the Obedience of Ours, & a day 
was fixed for their bringing him to Durmapatam, where in the Presence of Ounhi 
homo & the Chief the sd. promise was to be Executed, though we were not only 
Disappointed in that but also at a second meeting, on pretence he was not to be 
prevailed on to trust himself; however they engaged for his proving hereafter. no· 
ways prejudicial to the Country, as he shou'd return to his House, & the[y] earn
estly press'd for a Loan of Ten Thousand Pagodas, this we cou'd not avoid Denying,. 
& we seperated with a seeming Disatisfaction, & proceeded on the Scheme we 
Advised your Honr. &ca. of our having laid for Uniting with Cotata, & the Country 
towarJs Attempting their Overthrow, & Things seeming to carry a favourable Pros· 
pect. Our Linguist on the 21st. Instant attended that King in Company of the 
Four Nombiers, the Issue of which was, that since the French, through his joining· 
us, & the proposed Confederates, might probably deny him all future Assistance, 
he expected we shou' d take that Part on Ourselves, as long as his Occasions might 
require it; that he wou' d furnish Five hundred :Men for expelling 'em on the other 
side Billiapatam on condition the Expence was ascertained, & on their being forced 
thither, & not before he wou'd bv a free Gift resign to our Honble :Masters all his 
Pretensions to Durmapatam, we need not Expatiate on these Proposals; your Honr. 
&c8 • will presently jud,ge their Unreasonableness, and that we cou'd not Undertake: 
supplying him in so Unlimited a manner, Especially as he cou'd not be brought even 
to enga!!e for his discharging his Debt to us preferable to all others, & so small 
an Assignment of People wou'd prove of little Utility, & we dreaded above all his· 
Treache-ry, for which he is more remarkable than all the other :Mallabar Powers~ 
our Prince on havincr the aforesaid Communicated to him; DECLARED it was no· 
foundation for us to '"'enter on Action so that the De~ign on which we entertained 
great hopes appears to be in a manner Overset, '\\hich gives us the utmost Uneasiness,. 
& lc::td:3 n~ to dread this unhappy Country, as well as we may feel the sad Effects of 
the present Invasion, & which may li~ht on us the sooner by the .Fr~nch management 
l,y Spiriting up Boyanore Curringhoda, & his Fath~r for ~ss1gnm.~ all the Force 
they can Spare in opposing our Prince, and supportm~ theirs, offerm.Q' to bear the 
Exprnce. & to induce the CanarPes to come mto thPir measures, have advanced 
tb•m in Loan a~ we are crediblv inform'd above Five Thousand PaQ'odas, & at the 
~ame time continue to snpply Cotata as heretofore. whose Debt by our ~amputa
tion cannot he leS'.s than Seventeen Thousand Pounds. Boyanore we hear 1s not t<> 
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be brouaht into their measures, but it is apprehended Curringhoda, from the 
Depend~ce he & his F~ther have on ther;t, may_ As~ign Two hundred Nairs; 
& they Fifty or Sixty Soldiers towards supportmg their Prmce, & the Canarees, thro 
the Loans made them, & the Expectation of raising Contributions from the Country 
by his means, may perhaps be inclined to try h?w far our Prince is capable of support· 
ing his Author~ty, & .as his _Ov~rthrow must ~n all humru:te appearance prove O~rs, 
& brina on us Immediate Mischiefs to the entrre Destruction of our Trade, & QUiet, 
we jud~e we liave nothing left than to animate him in raising what Force he can 
for st~diria on the Defensive, & that we assist therein with the necessary supplies, 
& in case the Canarees shou' d go to Extremities, that we immediately annoy 'em 
hv all the means in our Power; 'Ve say it seems to us no other method can be taken, 
for if we sit still, & let them gain their Point, we may be left alone to defend our 
Fortresses, & cut off from all our Commerce; the [ se J are sad Evils, considering 
the present State of Affairs under the Presidency, hut as it has not been in our Power 
to Remedy them, & the French so lavish of their Mony; we must wait the Issue, 
.apprehending notwithstanding our present Expences, neither or [sic] H0 .Masters or 
your Honr. &ca. expect we shou'd sit still, & tamely suffer a total Destruction of 
their Interest, we have always proceeded According to the Latitude we had, & if 
things have not turn'd out better, we are persuaded they have not proceeded for 
want of our care and Endeavours: & it will be proper that your Honr. &ca. give us 
vour speedy Instructions on the present posture~ & particularly in regard to the 
French, admitting they appear in Arms against our Prince, & attempt to enter on 
our Trade at Agar, But you will ~lease to reflect Words will carry no weight, Force 
.alone must be the Intrument [sic J, & though we keep the Victoria Grab, (which we 
think we cannot avoid doing) it may happen that their two Ships, one now here, 
& another expected from Pondicherry may be too Superiour. 

WE shall follow your Honr. &ca. directions in securing ourselves in the best 
manner we can on Durmapatam, & are accordingly at this time exceeding Busy in 
Taising a small Work at Atarra, that it may be in a tolerable Security. The Star 
Redout on the principal Eminence is all compleated save the Pavement, & as 
Tachara is in a very indifferent condition, we shall next consider on what is imme
diately necessary to be done there, but these several Works, though of the smallest 
magnitude po~ible together with our large Garrison & the supplies we cannot avoid 
.affording the Prince, renders our Expences extravagantly high, & which we dread 
our H0

• :Masters will be greatly displeas'd with, altho' they are such as must be 
submitted to, in our present Circumstances. We shall duly regard the caution laid 
-down to us in being wary of the Canarees, who we are we'll assured, are fully bent 
if they can to _§ubdue this Country, when our Places will not then be worth keeping; 
-yl e hear nothing lately of Ragonat, his King being busy Inland in defending his 
{)?untry fro~ a. Power t~at has inv~~ed it, & the Dutch are going up to Bassalore 
With F1ve Sh1ps, & a considerable :Mihtary Force to have some Grievances redress' d, 
what the success may be we know not. · 

WE exceedingly concern'd the Richmond does not vet appear & are apprehen .. 
-si_ve, th~ detainjng the King Geo~ge Gaily for her, may put your H~nr. &ca. to some 
difficulties at ~ombay for Secunng the Trade, yet we are very unwillina to let her 
go, as we hourly expect the coming in of the aforesd. Ship, & then with the Trade 
now here, & Bound up, they may be of suitable Force to withstand the Enemv. 

. . ~ 

•. WE Omitted in the foregoing to Acquaint your Honr. &ca. of our Care in trans
mittmg the Two Paquetts for the ~0• Company sent us in your Letter of the gth. 
One went by the Scarborough, & tlie other was deliver' d to Captain Westcott with 
our Paquett to be put aboard the Queen Caroline at Anjengo . 

. E~siG~ lli:\"Rt KEXDAU, h~ving been Til for gome time, we have been deprived 
of his 1.-;~rvtce, and ~s we know not how soon we may have Occasion for Officers, & 
no one m our Garnson fit for that Employ, we beg you will please to send us an 
able Pers~n or two that are "·ell •rers'd in their Office, with a :Man skilled in Gunnery 
to .he Assistant to ours, as we were unable to supply Ourseh·es out of the Europe 
Ships. . 
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Tms goes by a Boat belonging to Mr. Dudley, & in two or three Davs, we shall 
forward Duplicate of these Advices, by that your Honr. &ca. sent down. We are 
.most Respectfully · 

Ho;BLE Sm AND Sms 

Your most Obedt. & most humble Servts. 

. TELLICHERRY 
. JANRY 24TH, 1735/6. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
\VM.. FORBES. 
HH, HOWARD. 
\VM. JEYNSON • 
RicH». LYNCH . 

LIST OF TELLRY PAQUETT TO THE H0 • PRESIDENT & COUNCIL OF 
BoMBAY DATED JANRY 24TH, 1735/6. 

No. 1. Teliry General under sd, Date. 
2. Ditto Duplicate under 6th, Instt. 

3. Do. Copy of the Ho. Company Undr. 17th. Inst. 1j! Scarborough, & 
Queen Caroline. 

4. Do. Do. Queen Caroline Undr. 11 Inst. 

5. Copy of Captn. 'N estcotts Letter to the Chief & Factors, 
6. Do. of the Queen Carolines Invoices to G. Britn. 
7. Do, Do. Bill of Lading. 
8. Do. of the Scarboroughs Invo, to G. Britain. 
9. Do. Do. Bill of Lading. 

10. List of the Paquett. 

'To Wu.tM. \VAKE EsQl\, 
CmEF &cA. FACTORs AT ANJENOO. 

GENTLEMEN, 
YESTERDAY :Morning imported Ship Expedition from Bombay, & brought us the 

1.Ielancholly Confirmation of the Capture of the Derby by Angria, which we presume 
you will be apprized of from the accompanying Letter, & by what we learn you are 
desired to assist this Settlement with what Men you can possibly procure, & wherein 
we are assured of your best Endeavours, that we may be in a proper Condition of 
withstanding the Attempts of the King of Canara now aided by the French, for 
wresting from us the Island Durmapatam. It wou'd be too tedious for us to give 
you the particulars of all the Commotions, which we fear will continue to disturb 
us, untill the former are removed, & the latter in want of Uony, which they are 
H:>ry Lavish of at present. We are 

"'fELLICTIERRY 

JA;.RY 28TH. 1735/6. 

SIR, AXD SIRS 

Your most humble Servants, 
STEPHE~ LAw. 
WILLM.. FORBES. 
HuGH HowARD 
Wll. JEYNSON. 
RJCHD. LYNCII. 
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To THE HoNBLE Rrcn». BENYON EsQR. 
P:RERIDT. & GovR. &cA~ CouNciL. 
· AT FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoNBLE SIR, & SIRS, 

BY Ship Expedition who impo_rted here Yesterday Morning, we received the 
Accompanying Letter from the Hofible Presidt. and Council of Bombay, with 
directions io f.orward it with Speed, & they are pleas' d to acquaint us of their having 
made application to your Honr. &ca. for affording this Settlement what Men you 
can Spare towards preserving us against the threaten' d Invasion of t~e Canarees,' 
on whose side the French now appear. We hope your Honr. &ca. will be so good as. 
to exert yourselves on this Occasion, & if possible help us with Two or three Persons 
skill'd in Gunnery, of which we are in real want, & it will be an Additional favour in 
granting us with the Supplies, as many good Europeans as possible, & brave Officers. · 
to Command them, we shou'd not be thus pressing, had we not reason to apprehend 
Disturbances of many kinds, at a time that our Presidency, through the Unhappy 
Circumstances of Affairs are incapable of assisting .us, & the difficulties are render' d 
the greater through the :Melanchdlly :Mi~fortUJ;le of the Capture of the Derby, which 
we shall not particularly mention, Supposing the enclos'd Letter will give you a fuU 
Account of it. · · · 

IT is hinted to us, that your' Honr. &ca. do maintain a perfect 'good Under
standing with the Nabob of Arcott, On whom the ~ing of Canara. or Bednure is~ 
greatly dependant, therefore if your Honr. &ca. can by means of the former Compell 
the other to pay a due regard to our E;ofi :Masters Priviledges obtained from the 
Powers of this Country, it will be ::tn Acceptable Piece of Service; as we have ~he 
greatest reason to imagine the sd .. King is not only resolved to Pay n0 r~gard to 
them, but also to Seize from us the Island Durmapatam lately secured by us for
preserving the Pepper Trade. Your Honr. &ca. will he pleas'd to consider how far· 
our request may be complied with, and accordingly we are assured of your Exert
ing your Endeavours. We are most respectfully. 

TELLICHERRY 

JANRY 28m. 1735/6. 

To CAPTNs. SANDILANDS & STONEHAM 
CoMR8 • OF THE VICTORIA, & KING GEoRGE 

SIRs, 

HoNBLE SIR & SIRs, 

Your niost Obedt. humble Servts. 
STEPHEN LAW. 
WM. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RrcH». LYNCH. 

THE Hofible Company having an undoubted riaht to the Trade of Randotarra,. 
being th~ tract_ of ~and lying between Durmapatam 

0

lsland and Cannanore. Reasoll' 
and JUstice authonze us. to preserve the same against the Usurpation of w homso
ever, and the French bemg about with a Ship and Munchuas to Anchor at, and· 
fr~q?ent the Shore ~her.eabouts with an Intent as may fie presumed to violate our 
PriVIledges. We think 1t becomes us, and accordingly do direct you to proceed to 
Eddecaute, or the place they may Anchor at that way, and tbHe to Examine the 
Vessells and _Boats about to Land or come from that Shore, and if you find any 
Pepper carrymg from thence you are to Seize the ~:1me letting the French know it. 
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~i3 equitable for us S? to do where w~ are solely entitled to the Trade, but if you find 
·no Pepper, or '\Varhke Stores carrymg ashore, then you may permit their Boats ·to 
·.go and come treating them Civilly. We are 

"TELLRT, 

JANRY 28TH, 1735/6. 

'To CAPTNs. SANDILANDS & STONEHA!rt 
Co:uRS, OF THE VIcTORIA, & KING GEORGE • 

.Sms, 

Sms 

Y. our humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WH. FORBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
'"\VH. JEYNSON, 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

· SINCE writing the foregoing we have notice that the French Ship and Vessells 
carries with them Guns and Military Stores, as well as Soldiers for Fortifyincr and 
Recuring the Point of Land lying Northward of Grove Island called Edde;aute, 
~hou'd [sic J shou'd they do, our Mas~ers Trade and Priviledges, will run the greatest 
r1sque of bemg lost. Therefore we d1rect you not to permit them to Land any Guns 
·Or Military Stores aforesaid nor even their Soldiers. '\Ve are • 

'TELLICHERRY 

JANRY 28TH. 1735/6. 

·To CAPTN. SANDILANDS. 

SIR, 

Sms. 

Your humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 
\VH. FoRBES. 
HR. HowARD, 
'\VH. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

I apprehend the appearance of your V essells induced Monsr .. to alt~r his ~rst 
Intention and is now gone to Mancralore, however though there IS no Immediate 
benefit t~ be had from your continuing where yo~ are, ye~ it will be propel:' to stay 
till tomorrow Morning, and then make an easy Sa1l. to TeJhcherry. Observmg your 
Instructions while you remain in your present StatiOn. I am . 
TELLnT. Your most humble Servant 
.JA~RY 28TH, 1735/6. STEPHEN LAW. 

'To TitE Ho;BLE JonN HoRNE EsQn. 
PREsmT. AND GoYERNO'LR &cA. CotTNCTJ, oF Bmm.\Y. 

Ho~BLE Sm, & Snug, . 
OrR bst Address waited on yon bv n small Boat nnclrr thP 12th. mto. Duplicate 

whl'reof Acromn:mie~ thi51: nnd o'n tl1e '27th. "·e J'PI"riv'd ~·our Honr. &ca. Commands 
of the 20th. r Ship E~prdition "·ith the enclosed Pnquetts for :Uadrass and Anjengo, 
"hich '\\e forwarded forthwith. 
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OUR several Letters lately sent make your Honr. &ca. acquainted \\oith the~ 
distracted State of our. Roiibl~ Masters ~airs here, whic.h by the French manage~ 
ment is likely to be render' d worse, s1nce we .are credibly Informed, that after 
their making Application to several of the Country Powers this way for joining 
with them in distressing our Prince (though which they cou'd not be prevailed to. 
engage in) Monsr. struck in entirely with. the Canarees, and a Messenger is sent by 
tliem to the ·King of Bednure with considerable Presents, and carries the Generals 
Letter, and another from the Prince of N adu, on a view to obtain a Settlement, or 
as some say ·a Fortress at Eddecaute Point, and for the Achamars of Randotarra. 
being compell'd to assign them all the produce of the Pepper in those Parts, whei 
our. Prince is to be Seized, and their Upstart Nadu to be put. in poss~ssion of his 
Government, and Durmapatam: to be Attacked, for which Service they engage to· 
Pay the Canarees Forty Thousand Rupees,. to assist them w~th Loans, and bring to· 
their Obedience the King of Ootata, and . Boyanore; we the . rather Credit these· 
Reports as there is an actual Coldness between them and sd. Kmg, from whom they 
have ·withdrawn their usual Supplies, on his refusing to accept of their proposals. 
for a Peace, and he for some days past appears very eager for joyning with us, and 
the Prince for attempting the Expulsion of the Invaders, and sd. Prince beings [sic J 
to think him v~ry sincere and that Cotata is fully convinc'd now that no Tranquility . 
. is to be expected in this Country while the Canarees are in it; we have had no parti· 
cular Discourse since writing our last Letter, with this King, but provided he appears; 
to us earnest for Executing the design aforemention'd against the Enemy, we are 
intir'Iy of Opinion, that as the Canarees are not esteem'd to have above Two· 
Thousand }!fen, it will be absolutely necessary for us to Assist in Expelling them 
if possible being assureO. if it be not effected, our Honble Masters have no Security· 
whatever for their Trade and Priviledges in these Parts, and therefore an hazard
ous Tryal, with the Expence of Mony, appears to us preferable to the sufferin~ them 
to come to o.ur Gates, and exclude us from all means of getting Pepper, besides our· 
Disbursement.s at present are so very considerable, that it is high time, things were 
brought to some Period, and not run ~m ~rom Year to Year in so precarious a 
manner, as that though we do get Pepper, with the hi~h Price it bears, and our· 
large Disbursements, it cannot Answer to our Ho:fible Masters, and as the founda
tion·of all the M:ischiefs we feel is ow'ing to the Canarees, we conclude our only 
Game is to get rid of them, and we hope howsoever things may succeed, we shall 
be found to proceed on a reasonable Basis. 

WE Acquainted your Honr. &ca.. in our last the necessity we judged ourselves: 
under of keeping the Victoria, and for the reasons set forth in the preceeding Para
graph, we apprehend your Honr. &ca.. will think it unavoidable, though we are in 
the greatest dread, it may put you to some Inconveniencies with regard to Angria.; 
since it is our great Misfortune to find him so inuch Elated on the Capture of the
Derby, which in all it's Circumstances is the most Extraordinary Incident we ever 
·heard of. 

THE Price of Pepper is so Advanc' d through the Quantities carried to Callicutt, 
that were we to make our Contracts at this time, it wou'd hardly come out at less 
than Seventy five Rupees the Candy, & as we think that Export must soon cease, 
and the Frenc~ do not appear to have much :Mony for any thina than to Spend in 
doing us Mischief, we are of Opinion, it will be best for us to delay buving for a 
few days in Expectation we may get it on more moderate terms. " 

WE enclose our Treasury Account for last Month, which shews you the Sums. 
advanc'd for Pepper, what Issued for Charges, and for a Provision of Rice, and 
the Balance will ena?le your Hour. &ca. to judge what further Supplies are neces~ 
sary towards procurmg what Quantity of Pepper you may require, and for our 
Expences. · 

·YESTERDAY Evening Imported our Hofihle :Ma!;ters Ship Richmond, & brought. 
us a Letter from the Gentlemen at Aniengo, acquaintina us of their havina taken 
ashore all her Gold, & that there wou' d be about the v~ue of Twentv Th"onsand' 
Rupees, more than they have Occasion for, with which they wou'd procure Vene~ 
tians and Gubbers to be sent us. 
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ON the King George Gaily we send John Gumley Soldier of this Garrison, wh<> 
in a Scuffie kflled Edward Pullibank Corporal, the Examination and Depositions 
relating thereto, taken by us Accompanies this, and we also send up Francis Comi
nere the principal Evidence against the Delinquent for your Honr. &ca. further 
Information of this Affair. 

CAPTN. TnoMAS STO:XEIIAM of the King George Gaily signifying to us he can 
take in no more than fifty Candies of Pepper, we have accordingly laden sd. Quan
tity aboard Amounting to Fanams nineteen Thousand, two hundred and Forty as 
'V Invoice and Bill of Lading enclosed. 

WE request your Honr. &c3 • will please to Supply us with a Quantity of Doll, 
for our Sepoys and Marine Service. 

IN this Paquett goes the Stewds. Accatmt of what supplied the Cruizers Amount
ing to nine hundred Fifty three Fanams, for which we shall Debt the Presidency. 
'V e have permitted Abdalla Karimy Sepoy, at his Request to return to Bombay on 
the King George Gaily. 

SINCE writing the foregoing we have Intelligence on which we think we may 
depend, that the Embassy of the French to Bednure is actually with an Intent to 
obtain the Pepper Trade Northward, and fix their upstart Prince in the Govern
ment,. by rejecting Ours, and that the Supplies at present to the General consists 
of Fifteen Thousand Rupees, and Two Thousand Bales of Rice, which is promis'd 
shall be Discounted out of the Trade they may carry on, from all which, exclusive 
vf the Troubles and prejudice naturally to be dreaded from the Canarees; the 
French will never fail in doing us what Mischiefs they can. And we shall be very 
glad to know how far, and in what manner we are Authorized to oppose the French, 
shou' d they attempt to Violate our Hoiible Masters Priviledges in the way we 
have so much reason to apprehend, or in any other Respect, we are also impatient 
to know whether it will be agreeable to you that we in Conjunction with Cotata and 
the Prince endeavour at Expelling the Canarees, although a proper deposite of 
Mony may be wanting towards carrying on the Undertaking. 

TnoMAS BILLINGSLY who came hither a Corporal with Captn. Slaughter, and 
promoted here to an Halbert, being frequently in the Hospital, and cannot obtain 
a Cure, is very earnest to return to Bombay, & we have accordingly permitted him 
to take his Passage on the King George Gally, he is Paid to the last of January, 
though we can ill spare a single European as they are much reduced in their Numbers 
through Desertion and Mortality, and we find it Impracticable to inlist any here. 
\Ve are with great Respect. 

TELLICIIERRY 
FEBRY 2D. 1735/6. 

To CArTY. Tnos. STO~EIIAM 

HoNBLE Sm AND Sms 

Your most Obedt. & most humble Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WM. FoRBEs. 
Hn. HowARD. 
WM. JEY~SO~. 
RICHD, LYNCH. 

Co~rR. oF THE Kt~G GEORGE GALLY. 
SIR, 

You are hereby Order'd Wind & Weather permitting to weigh Anchor & make
the bN~t of your way for Bombav in Compan~· of the Richmond, and the Trade bound 
•tp t:Lking care you keep together, and that your Vessell be always in a Suitable 
posture for resisting the Attempts, of the Enemy. 

Tirrewith you have our Paquett for the Hoiible President and Council which 
we desire you will deliver to them immediately on your Arrival. ' 

173!-36-9 
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y" are to receive aboard Jn°. Gumley Criminal ~ Prisoner and Francis 
Comin~~e the Evidence against him, wh~ID: you are ~o dehver up to the Govr. and 
:Council, & afford a Passage to Thomas B1llingsly SerJeant. We are, 

SIR~ 
Your humble Servants. 

!Tn.ucnEnnv 
FEBRY 2D. 1735/6. 

To THE HoNBLE JoHN HoRNE EsQ11
• 

PRESIDENT AND GovB. &cA. CouNciL OF BoMBAY. 

HoNBLE SIR, & Sms. 

STEPHEN LAw·. 
WM. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RwnD. LYNCH. 

THis Accompanies Duplicate of our last Addresses under the 2d. Instant :i . 
.King George Gaily, when we intended ~o dispatch the express ~oat in ~ few d~ys, 
but apprehending we might have something of Importance to wnte, we still contmue 
to detain her for that purpose. 

'VE lately Contracted with Chatoo Chittv for a Thousand Candies of Pepper 
at Seventy Rupees the Candy, and have a~\=anc'd him t~e full Amount as he has 
deliver'd in to this day Seven hundred, E1ght~en Candies, and ~elve M~unds; 
we have also receiv'd from the Moors employ d by us, Seventy Nme Canilies, & 
Twelve :Maunds, and from Badamalla Putterah eighty Six Candies, & Thilieen 
1faunds; the Price of which as we .ad vane' d him no Mony will be settled hereafter. 
We shall use all means possible for gathering in what Pepper procurable with the 
utmost Speed, and are encourag' d thereto, by the French being unprovided with 
Mony at present, though Supplies are daily expected from Pondicherry. 

FROM our several Letters lately sent your Honr. &ca. will be apprized of the 
many Mischievous Schemes, set on foot by the French, tending to rob us of our 
Priviledges, and oversetting the Government of our Prince, and that they had sent 
()ne of their Gentlemen to Bednure for effecting the aforesaid Points; and that we 
<:onsidering the great detriment which might ensue to this Settlement, and that our 
Affairs here cou'd have no Security, but from the Expulsion of the Canarees; had 
induced us to attempt Settling a firm Union with our Prince, King of Cotata, and 
other the Country Powers, for our making an Effort with them for Routing the 
Canarees, which we judge to be the easier Accomplish'd at this time, than any 
heretofore, as their Army is not Computed at more than '1.\vo Thousand Men, and 
have not Provisions to support them five Days, and in pursuance of this Work so 
absolutely & .Unavoid~bly necessary, we have had sundry :Mes~ages from, and 
Confere~ce with the King of ~otat!l and our Prince, who by what appears are truly 
Zealous m the cause; Cotata Is qmte broke off from the French, and is broucrht to 
(iesist fro~ making any demand~ on us for Loans, promising for whatever h~ may 
want, to give us a proper Secunty. But our Prince is to bear the main Burden of 
t~e Expence, and w!llch he judges he shall be capable of doing, from the Contribu
tions the Country will be ready to afford him, when thev see a Commencement of 
the means for their Reli~f, and we are well assured that save Boyanore and Curring
hoda, The Mallabars m general are exceedin!! eacrer to restore their Liberties, 
and convin?'d that without removing these In\:ade~s, our Hofible Masters Affairs 
~ere .are ne1ther .at present o; can be h~reafter in any manner of Security, and that 
1f this O~portunit~ be los~, It ~ay be Impracticable for us to induce these People 
to enter mto the hke ConJunction, all our dread indeed is that Uonv mav be want
ing for prosecuting the Undertaking, and we were in !!feat doubt thf're from whether 
we shou'd. enter. or not, as a Mi~carriage (of whi;h none can be sure mav not 
happen) might bnng on us severe censure. However, since it is impossible for us 
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to receive your Directions in time and delays may be attended with the worst Con ... 
sequence, and considering that in the several Commands to this Settlement, we are· 
left to act as times and Circumstances offer, we promise ourselves a candid Con· 
struction will be put on our proceedings, and that we may avoid Prolixity in this 
Letter, we take the Liberty of enclosing Copy of our Two Consultations on the 
Points in hand, we are with the utmost Expedition getting every thing ready for 
Execution, and have hopes we may be able to manage so as to Compell the Canarees 
to Capitulate on Condition of being put on the other side of Billiapatam, when it 
will not be easy for them even with a considerable Force to repass that River, and 
Cadalay will be shut out of all Communication with the Country, while we prevent 
all Assistance by Sea, through the Gallivatts hourly expected to Arrive, We are 
indeed afraid, that the French may presume to appear in their behalf, though there 
is a Probability they may think it best not to irritate the 1\Iallabars, we have Endca
vour'd to bring them into our Scheme, but do not entertain any great hopes of 
Success, yet it will be well if they Stand Neuter. We are sencible sundry difficul
ties will appear to your Honr. &ca. as they have done to us in regard to the Enter
prize we are upon; but as nothing of this kind can be attempted without some 
hazard, and no means whatever otherwise left for preserving our Honble Masters 
Interest from a total Overthrow, we must conclude as we have said before, that it 
is a necessary and unavoidable Expedient, & the undertaking being in all respects 
just in itself & the Force we have at present to encounter very Inconsiderable to 
what heretofore, we judge that in reason we may expect Success. 

As the Enterprize we are going upon will greatly exaust [sic J our stock of 1\Iili
tary Stores, we request your Honr. &ca. will please to supply us in the best manner you 
can especially with Europe and Bombay Gunpowder, Shott, and some Arms. We 
are very respectfully. 

HoNBLE SIR AND SIRs, 
Your most Obedt. & most humble Servants.. 

TELLICHERRY 
FEIJRY 20TH. 1735/G 

'19 ExrEDITIO::i 

To ·rnE CmrMANDER oF ANY SmP oR VESSELL 
TRADI~G u~DER TIIE Ho~BLE EAsT IND1A 
Cm.IPA~IES PROTECTIOX, THAT MAY ARRIVE, 
oR BE AT A~Y oF TIIE K1xa oF CANAREES PoRTS. 

SIR 

STEPHEN LAW. 
WM, FoRBES. 
HH. HOWARD. 
WM. J EYNSON. 
RICH». LYNCH. 

TnE danger this Settlement is exposed to from the Invasion of the King of 
Canarees Army this way, has Obliged us to attempt their Expulsion from the Malla
har Conntr:r, and since we must believe they will be apt to make reprizals on the 
Engli:;;h Trade, we think it our Duty to caution you not to go into, or frequent either 
}.[angalore or any other place or Port under the Canaree Government, least thereby 
you giw thC'm an Opportunity of Seizing you and ~·our Effect:::, we recommend t.r. 
you the' utmost care in avoiding the above mention'd danger, and are 

Tr.LLIC'llERRY 
Fr:~nnr ::! tm. 17'?J0/6. 

1 'i!H-36-9-A 

SIR 

Your humble Servants 
STEPRE~ IJAW. 
wu. FoRBES. 
nn. HoWARD. 
WH. JEYNSO~. 
RrcH». LYNCH. 
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To CAPTN, PATRICK SANDILANDS . 

.Sm, 
. You are hereby directed to proceed with Six Munchuas to Eddecaute Point, 
three of the sd. Munchuas do you keep with you, and the remainder are to proceed 

. to Billiapatam. 
OUR intent in sending you on this Cruize is that you shou'd prevent all manner 

of Supplies being brought by Sea to the Canarees, and in Order to which let the 
Munchuas keep Cruizing about from the N°.ward a little off Cannanore down 
towards you as you lye at or about Edecaute Point, whatever Vessells they or you 
may meet with belonging to the.Canarees you are to Seize taking care their Cargoes 
.are not Imbezled, nor the People Maltreated. In the day time you may weigh and 
Cruize backwards and forwards the oetter to discover any Supplies being brought 
to the Canarees, which as we said before you are to hinder to the utmost of your 
Power. 

· WHATEVER Vessells you may see passing to or from the N°.ward, that seem not 
.O.etermined to supply or frequent. where the Canarees are, you may let them Pass 
without giving yourself any Trouble about them as there will be frequently Mun
ehuas going and coming. 
. WE have said before you are to hinder any Supplies of Provision being carried 
to the Canarees meaning be the same Attempted by whomsoever as the Law of 
Nations authorizes us justly in this Point. We are 

.,l'ti:LLICHERRY 
FEBRY 24TH, '1735/6. 

To CAPTN. SmiLANDs. 

Sm, 

Sm 

Your humble Servants. 
STEPHEN LAw. 
wx. FORBES. 
HH. HOWARD . 
Wx. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

~INCE our Instructions deliver' d you last Night we have thought proper to 
appomt Captn. ~~e?donce to Command the three Munchuas who are to Cruice off 
the Shore near B1lliapa~am. And no~ send three Munchuas which are to be under 
your Command, and With whose Assistance you are to Execute the Service desired 
by. 

TELLRY, 

FEBRY 25TH. 1735/6. 

To CAPTN •. Lms lliNDONCE. 

Sm 
Your humble Servants. 

STEPHEN LAw. 
wx. FoRBEs. 
HH. HOWARD. 
Wx. JEYNSON. 
RicH». LYNcH. 

. As w~ hold it necessary to prevent as much as we can any Supplies 'whatever 
bemg earned to the Canarees. You !i~e hereby directed to proceed with three 
~I~chuas under your Command to Bil~apatam and by Cruizing too and fro to the 
N .ward thereof, we apprehend you mll have a fa1'r ch f t' 'th d 

kin h · B hi ance o mee mcr w1 an ta g t err oats w ch are often comincr to Madacarra d · h' h0 'f 
o , an m w 1c 1 you are 
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.Successful be careful that no Imbezlements are made of their Cargoes, nor their 
People ill-treated, but send them to Tellicherry in charge of one of your Munchuas. 
'V e leave it to your Discretion to chuse a proper and safe Place to get Water, 
wherein the Tony \Ve have appointed to attend you will be of Service. We are 

TELLICIIERRY 
FEBRY 25TH, 1735/6. 

SIR, 

Y. our humble Servts. 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WH. FoRBEs. 
H:a:. HowARD. 
Wu. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

To E~siGN HE~RY FoRBES. 

SIR, 
You are hereby directed to proceed with Twenty Soldiers to Nercadda, and 

take under your Command our People now there with the Prince, and remain with 
him in Defence of his Person, wheresoever he goes. We recommend to you always 
being in readiness to make a suitable Defence, in the management of which we 
leave to your Discretion. Advice us from time to time as you have Opportunity 
of what material Occurs. I am 

Your Affect. Friend 
STEPHEN LAw. 

To THE Ho~BLE JuLIUs VALLENTYN STYN VAN. GoLLENESSE 
CollMA~DORE &cA. CouxciL AT CocHIN. 

Ho;BLE SIR, A~D Sms, 
THE other day we wrote your Gentlemen at Cannanore touching our present 

breach with the Canarees, and sent our Youngest in Council therewith; but through 
their want of suitable Authority, they were pleas'd verbally to signify to us they 
cou'd not act in the Point we desir'd, without vour immediate Commands first 
obtained, however we promise ourselves we shall be so fortunate as to receive an 
agreeable Answer with Speed, and herewith we transmit you Copy of what we wrote 
them. 

A few days since our Servants at Mulliky in Order to furnish us with a large 
Quantity of Rice did Freight at that Port by our Command Eleven Country Boats, 
and laded them therewith, but as Five of them were Sailed by Mangalore they were 
<lf>tained by one of the Noble Companies Ships, notwithstanding our Servants by 
Name Francisco de Souza & Ventura de Souza had the previous permission of the 
Factor of Bassalore for their repairing this way. We flatter ourselves your Honr. 
&ca. will please to cause the sd. Boat~ to be releas'd, and the others remaining at 
Mnlliky permitted to come away and thereby render our Company a Singular Ser
vire; ~e shou'd not haYe hired these Vesseiis had not ~e been under a necessity 
of so doing. throu!;!h our want of Rice for the Settlement. Your Ship has also detain'd 
a Con~1try Boat freighted by one Corotu Cuttially a :Moor Inhabitant of this Place, 
whirh ~e hope you will also cam:e to be restored. We have ~rote your Commandant 
ron thr Prrmention'd Affair, bnt are in some doubt he may disre~:mrd it, and there
forp wr brg ~-ou ~ill gin• him the proper Directi0ns in Co~p1ianc~ ~ith our request, 
:1c:'-nrin!! you ~hat ~e write i~ really fact. 

A~ yonr Honr. &ca. nre sencible this Country depends on the Carnatick Coast 
f()r Ric(', :1nd ~e cannot nmr openl~' frequent the same, ~e are obliged to have 
rer(.,nr:::c to srcrrt mrthods in rmployinQ' strnngr B':iats. to "-hom ~ere ~e to afford 
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our Pass and Colours it wou' d prove a means of Discovery, and frustrate us in, 
future, we are on this Occasion therefore obliged to sue to your Honr. &ca.. that 
you will please to grant us a Number of Passports to be shew'd your Vessells, or 
that you will give them Directi?ns t? let the Boats we ~end in the manner aforesd. 
with our Certificates to have Liberty to go and come w1thout Impeedment, as your· 

. Honr. &ca.. gratifying us in this is purely for the Support of our Settlement, without 
the minutest view to any private advantage; we hope you will as good Friends and 
Allies comply. with our request. Untill we receive your Honr. &ca. answer to this, 
we shall give the V essells we employ a Certificate of their belonging to us to be· 
shewn to your Ships and Vessells. And are 

TELLICHERRY 

FEBRY 29TR. 1735/6. 

To CAPTN. SANDILANDS. 

SIR, 

HONBLE SIR AND SIRS, 

Your most humble Servants. 
STEPHEN LAW. 
WH. FoRBEs. 

·HR. HowARD. 
WH. JEYNSON. 
RrcH». LYNCH. 

As we are assured the Moors of Cannanore will give what Supplies they can· 
to the Canarees tending in the end to prejudice very much our present Attempts 
against the Enemy, we have thought it convenient and Conducive to the Interest 
of our Employers, that you lye in the best manner you can for Examining all the 
Vessells and Boats that go in and come out of Cannanore, and if you find any Mun
chuas loaded with Rice, or carries Ammunition you must Seize them, and send. 

· hither; but any.small Boats with necessaries going and coming, you are to avoid 
molesting, as it wou'd appear too rigorous a proceeding and pray treat their People 
with Civility, and as what we write is of moment, we desire you will put your Ves
sell in the Station, proposed as soon as possible. 

It may happen perhaps that the French may presume to send Supplies of 
Provisions, or Ammunition to the Canarees, under pretence of assisting the Moors, 
but as the Law of Nations forbids such Practices, we direct that you do not permit 
any Vessells belonging to the French r.arrying Provisions or Ammunition to go in
to Cannanore, but civilly let the People know, we have stopt up that Port, for 
preventg. Succours being carried to our Enemy. 

We shall this Night send out our Munchuas, & Gallivatts, for assisting you 
in the Service directed to your care, & beg you will Exercise vour Diligence there
in, as our Interest, & Reputation is so nearly Concern'd, for ·bringing the present 
Undertaking to· a prosperous Event. We are 

SIR, 
Your humble Servts. 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WH. FoRBES. 
HR. HowARD. 
WH. JEYNSON. 

RrcHn. LYNCH. 
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To Ma. THos. RouT MASTER OF THE DoLPHIN. 

You are hereby directed to proceed in Company of the Tyger Gallivatt to a 
_place called Nercadda, which is known to the People of the Tony that attends you, 
and lies to the Northward of Cannanore; you are to send a Shore there one of the 
Mucquas with the Accompanying Letter to Mr. Henry Forbes at Cherrica, for his 
repairing to you with Twenty Soldiers with whom you are then to go to Billia
pa.tam, at the Entrance whereof lies a Fort of the Canarees called Madacarra, and 
which place the Nairs are determin'd very Speedily to Attack, when you find the 
Attempt made you are to go in as near as you safely can, and from your Vessells 
assist the Malla.bars all that is possible for taking the said Fort, and if you have 
Success Mr: Forbes will Land his Soldiers there and you must Spare some Others 
of your Detachment who all together joined with the Mallabars may be capable of 
preserving the place; But in case Mr. Forbes through any unforeseen Accident 
shou'd not be able to repair to you, then you are to proceed on the above Service 
without him, and give the Assistance as before Directed, but you must not Spare 
such a Number of your Detachment as may too much weaken your Vessell. 

WE have Order'd a small Munchua to follow you, which with another now 
Cruizing from Mount Dilly to Billiapatam, you must keep· Employ' d in Seizing all 
the Cana.ree Vessells they may meet with, but they are not to meddle with any 
others, except such as belong to the Moors of Cannanore and laded with Rice, if 
you meet with any such send them to Tellicherry: without Embezling any thing of 
their Cargoes, and be sure the People are Civilly treated, but any other Boats 
belong-ing to the :Moors of Cannanore not Laded with Rice, or Ammunition, are to 
pass without any Inturruption. The Canaree Vessells tfiat }-au, or: the Uunchuas 
are able to take must likewise be sent hither, and the People well treated and no 
Pilferage of their Cargoes. and are 

TELLICHERRY 

MARCH. 3°. 1735/6. 

To E~siGN HENRY FoRBES. 

Sm, 

Your Loving Friends. 
STEPHEN LAw. 
WM. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
"\VM. JEYNSON. 
RJCRD. LYNCH. 

TnE Chief has desired the Prince to permit of your repairing with Twenty 
Soldiers on board the Dolphin for making an Attempt on the Canaree Fort of :Mada
carra, lying within the River Billiapatam. Our Instructions to Mr. Rout on this 
Head will be shew' d you by him, and in case the Attempt is attended with Success 
then you are to Land your Men with as many as the Vessells can spare for preserv
ing the Place. And pray give us the Speediest Notice of your Proceedings that 
we may give you the Assistance, and Supplies necessary. In case the Prince 
shou'd not have Order'd you to go to the above Service, or you think he \viii be 
disgusted at it, you are to remain where vou are, and follow such Directions as 
he may give you. The Command and management of the Vessell is to be immedi
ately under Mr. Rout. We are 

TF.LLRY. J!ARCII 3D. 1735/G. 
I 

Your Affect. Friends 
STEPHEN LAw. 
w:u. FoRBEs. 
HH. HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
Rrcn». LYNCH. 
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To ALL CoMMANDERS oF SHIPS AND . 
VESSELLS OR WHOMSOEVER SUBJECTS, 
FRIENDS, ~R ALLIES, TO .THE KING OF 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
THis Vessell being Lade~ with Rice fo! the _use of the Hoii.ble East India 

. Companies Settlement of Tellicherry, We the1r .c~ef and Factors do ~y t1he~e Pre
sents desire she may have free Passage and civil Treatment, dated m 'Iellicherry 
this 29th, day of February 1735/6. and Seal'd with the Seal of said Company. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
WM. FoRBES. 
H11• HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

WE THE CHIEF AND FACTORS OF TELLICHERRY do by these Presents eertifv that. 
this Vessell is employ' d. by us to carry Ad~ces to ?ur Serv.ants in the Canare~ boun~ 
try, and did bring to this Settlement a Ladmg of RICe. Witness our hands this 29th .. 
day of February 1735/6. 

To MB. RICHARD LYNCH. 

Sm, 

STEPHEN. LAw .. 
WM. FoRBES. 
HuGH HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

THE News we have receiv'd of the Savagee Ghllivatts being out on the Coast. 
as well as Two Grabs, impeeded your Proceeding Yesterday, but as the getting of 
Rice in future, and releasing the Vessells the Dutch have detain'd is of the utmost 
moment to our Affairs. Do you this Night Proceed in a Munchua to Mangalore, 
where you will find the Dutch Ship lying there for Stoping up that Port, with whom 
vou are to Endeavour to have the Boats detain'd, restor'd to us, and procure from 
the Captain if possible a safe Conveyance to the Commandant lying at Bassalore, 
where in such wise you had best go, but if that is not attainable, then Endeavour 
to send our present Letter to him, wi!h another from yourself, signifying the Busi
ness you are come upon, and beg him to restore the Vessells, and forbid any 
Molestation being given to us in future. We leave the rest to your Judgment, & 
management. We are 

TELLICHERRY 
MARCH 3». 1735/6. 

SIR, 
Your most Affect. Friends and Servants: 

STEPHEN LAW. 
WM. FoRBEs. 
H11• HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RrcH». IYNCH. 

To THE HoNBLE JonN HoRNE EsQB, 
PRESIDENT AND GovR. &cA. CouNcrr.. oF BoMBAY. 

RON FILE Sm AND SIRs, 

1.0N thE' 2d .. Instant, we receiv'd your Honr. &ca. Commands of the 17th. Ult0~ 
hy t.le four Oallivatts, whom you have been pleas'd to send to our Assistance. 
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TIIE Observations you are pleas'd to make in regard to the French, we are 
sorry to find are but too justly grounded_, however as we do not hear of any Extra
ordinary Assistance coming to them this Season, of :Mony or otherwise, we have 
hopes, they will not be able to make any insolent Attempts in prejudice of our 
Masters Afiairs; what Success has attended their Embassy to Bednure, of which 
we gave you Notice, we are as yet uncertain, though thoroughly persuaded the 
main Intent is, to Intrude into our Trade of Agar, as well as that carried on from 
Billiapatam, and very confident we are they will be COJ:!tinually contriving some 
Schemes or other, both to Embarrass us as well as themselves. 

TnE Importance of your Commands now receiv' d is such as requires a greater 
Attention, than is possible for us to Employ at this time, and therefore we must 
beg you will please to wait for our Answer thereto, till another Opportunity. 
Our Star Redout on Durmapatam is fully com pleated, as is a little Work lately 
raised for securing Atarra Hill, which consists of a small Bastion that flanks the 
Curtanes, and is as strong as a thing of that Sort is capable to be. Tachara not 
being in a proper Security, we are now about rendering it so, with a small round 
Tower, which was the best "\Vork we cou'd think of that wou'd require a few Men, 
and be raised at a moderate Expence. Codofu is indeed not in the State '\Ye cou'd 
wish it, but the form of the Hill is such as puts us greatly at a loss how to render 
it better, especially as we cannot pretend to have Judgments in things of this kind. 
Onaparamboo hill had no Works and in no manner whatever clefencible and we 
being about to break with the Canarees; thought proper to Vacate it, and demolish 
the ~Iud Wall that was raised thereon. 

IN pursuance of our Resolution S('t forth in the Two Consultations transmitted 
your Honr. &ca. with our Advices of the 20th, Ult0 • for joining with the Country 
Powers, to attack the Canarees, after having made· the necessary Preparations; we 
determin'd to commence Hostilities on the111 the 24th. but through fear as we 
apprehend, they that very day left the Island, set fire to their Camp, and March'd 
towards Agar and Cadalay burning all the Houses they pass'd by in Randotarra 
and Agar. On which we immediately send out the Victoria, and some :Munchuas 
to hinder their being Supplied with Provisions by Sea, desiring the Dutch at Can
n:more, to do their Parts, and wrote the Hieress not to afford them any Assistance; 
the former sent us word they wou' d Communicate our request to their Superiours 
at Cochin, and the latter acquainted us she was in no Condition to support the 
Canarees, & wou'd give no disgust to the Powers engaged in the War. On the 
26th. the Prince sent a pressing Mess?ge to us, desiring we wou'd appoint Narran
ports Nairs, as many TJ.vees and Moors as we cou'd spare, with some of our Mili
tary to join him and the King of Cotata near Eddecaute, in order to protect the 
Heads of Randotarra and prevent their Submitting to the Canarees; Accordingly 
we detach'd to the Number of Four hundred & Fifty, and twenty eight of our 
Garrison, to be Incorporated with thirty two before sent, under the Command of 
Ensign Forbes; and on the 1st. Instant an Attack was made on them by the Malla
bars, together with some of our People. who dislodged them from Eddecaute Point, 
took pos~ession thereof, killed and Wounded about Sixty and Obliged the rest to 

· retire under their Fort of Cadalay. It is said their Horse meeting with a Sharp 
fire from our People occasioned their retreat, & that their Elephants were very 
much terrified; the Prince is now about Fortifying a small Hill more contiguous 
to Cadalay t.ha':l Eddecaute for annoying the Enemy, and proposes to Attack Mada
rarra lying within Billiapatam River, and towards Facilitating that design, we last 
Night dispatch'd two of the Gallivatts thither with Detachments from our Garri
son; ::md least the Moors of Cannanore shou'd 3upply the Enemy with Provisions, 
we have appointed the Victoria, two Gallivatts and some :Munchuas to seize all 
their Boatf:l laden with Rice, and shall only afford them sufficient for their own 
f3upport. Your Honr. &ca. may be assured nothing sh[all] be wanting on our 
Parts towards bringing the undertaking in hand to a speedy and good Issue; though 
we h:-~ve rr·reiv' d no more Monv as vet from the Prince than about Twenty Thous
and Rupees, however at a mr;ting ·the Chief hail with him nt Eddecaute the 2d. 
he gave him full Assurances of sending in a further Sum shortly towards carrying 

1734-36-10 
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on the Enterprize; We Omitted to acquaint your Honr. &ca. of our giving Orders 
to Captn. Sandilands not to Suffer the French supplying the Canarees, with Rice 
or Warlike Stores, and we think ourselves justified herein by the Law of Nations; 
we also shou' d have Acquainted you of our sending a Letter to the Canaree General 
before our Rupture with him, requiring his retiring with his Forces on the other 
side of Billiapatam in pursuance of the Agreement enter' d into between the King 
of Bednure and our Prince, but he dia not Vouchsafe us an Answer. 

THE necessity we are under of Supplying the Mallabars with Ammunition, 
and without which little cou' d be done, will drain our Stores of all kinds very much, 
·and therefore we are Obliged to Solicit for a Quantity of Europe Gunpowder for 
small Arms and Bombay for our Great Guns and furnishing the Mallabars, the 
Heads of what we are immediately in want of you will find in the Accompanying 
List, and we entreat you will Comply herewith as far as in your Power, small Arms 
are likewise to be wish' d for, as many of those by us are but indifferent, and con
tinually out of repair, a Number of them to be deliver'd the Natives in whom we 
can Confide, will very much Facilitate the Business we have in hand. · 

THE Arrival of the four Gallivatts and Sepoys, with several Detachments we 
have aboard, occasions a very great Expence of Ghee, and the Bengali Shipping 
not bringing any this Season we have not been able to supply ourselves therewith, 
otherwise than in small Quantities from Callicutt; we therefore request your Honr. 
&ca. will please to furnish us with a hundred Maunds. And are with all imagin
able Respect. 

rELLICHERRY 
MARCH 4TK, 1735/6. 

To WILLIAM WAKE EsQu.. 
CHIEF &cA. FAcToRs AT ANJENGo. 

Sms, 

HoNBLE SIR AND SIRs, 

Your most Obedt. & most humble Servants 
STEPHEN IJA w. 
WM. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WM, JEYNSON. 

RrcH». LYNCH. 

ON the 20th. in the Evening we receiv'd your Letters of the 19th. Ult0 • & 4th. 
Instant by Ensign Macartney accompanying Twenty nine Soldiers including the four 
Dutch men, to the latter of whom you are pleas'd to mention to have deliver'd 
one Rupee each, & the former Paid to the 1st. Instant. These People came up in 
Tonies from Callicutt, after having March'd from Tanore thither, where the Mun
chua was left, as the strong North West Wind impeeded her proceedin[g] further. 

WE are_ extreamly Obliged for the above Assistance, and are sencible such a 
Number being drawn from your small Garrison must render the Duty of those 
remaining Pretty severe, and therefore we cannot_ reasonably expect any more 
from you, unless you shou' d be so fortunate as to inlist. We are indeed pretty much 
Streightn' d, as we hold so many Garrisons, and are Obliged to annoy the Canarees 
our Enemies both by Sea and Land; If any Recruits shoud be sent from Madrass, 
whither our Superiours have applied, we entreat you will forward them to us with 
the utmost Expedition. We shall return Ensign Macartney to you by one of the 
latter Ships, as he is at present of Service, & one of our Officers indisposed. 

ON the 18th. Instant the People in our Pay sustain'd five several Attacks from 
the Canarees under their Fort of Cadalav. with the lm;s of two of our Soldiers, and 
Eighteen Wounded, the Nairs giving way at the beginning of the Engagement; 
our People lye now Enc'ampt within random Shott of that Fortress, and as the 
Canarees are in want of Provisions w~ have hopes, notwithstanding the Supplies 
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the Frrnch are continually affording them, they will Le Obliged to Capitulate be
fore the Hains. \Ve send this to Callicutt to lJe put aboard your Munchua with 
directions to the 1Iaster to proceed to you with all speed and whenever we are 
Acquainted of the Expence you have Leen at on this Detachment, we shall Duly 
Credit Account Currant Bbay for the same. 

Yot:R Paquett for Bombay is receiv' d, and shall be forwarded thither in two 
or three Days. And are 

TELi,ICllERRY 
MARCil 24TH. 1735/G 

Sms 

Yr. most Obedt. humble Servts. 
STEPHE~ LAw. 
\Vll. FORBES. 
H 8 . HOWARD. 
\Vll. JEYNSOY. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

[A few pages are missing in the original.] 

flying towards the l\Ioors Buzar, but after many of them had Surrender'd their 
Arms those base People fired on them as did the Dutch from their Ships & Fort 
at Cannanore, however with much difficulty, & pressing Solicitations made to the 
Prince by the Chief then there, a ~umber of them were saved & brought hither, 
and the Dutch as well as l\Ioors were prevailed on to receive others into their Dis
tricts, we cannot compute the exact loss of the Enemy bu't are assured it has been 
very great, and two parties endeavouring to save themselves by retreating Inland 
were cut off by the Nairs to the Number of about three hundred, we cannot suffi
ciently express our detestation at the Barbarity of the Nairs exercised even on 
\V omen and Children, but they in some measure paid for it, as above a hundred 
of them were blown up by their negligence in carrying their lighted l\Iatches into 
one of the Magazines in expectation of Plunder; the Dutch lost an Ensign by 
fatiguE' and two Soldiers killed, we had a Topass, & two Sepoys blown up with the 
Kairs, and two others killed, eight Slightly 'Vounded. the Camp and Fort were 
soon Plunder' d by the Conquerors, excepting the Warlike Stores in the Fort, which 
hy agreE'rnE'nt with the Dutch are to be divided between us, there is a considerable 
Quantity of Gunpowd~r as appears to us with a large Brass Mortar and some Shells 
srnt by the Vice Roy two eighteen pound Guns very indifferent two good Six 
Pounders and Four others of different Sorts. 'Ve hope your Hour. &ca. will not 
di::::approve of our dividing the Value of what may come to our share among our 
People, who indeed behaved exceeding well, and have Sustained prodiguous 
fatigue, and as Encouragement gives the greatest Life & Spirit to Warlike Exploits, 
the Chief the better to induce our People to perform well, did after animating 
thrm the day preceeding the Engagement, promise them a Gratuity, founded on 
the Prinres word that h~ wou'd pa~· it, the Chief also engaged in behalf of ye. 
Compan!· that due care shou'd be taken of the Families of those killed, and as 
~orne of th~ Sepoys died in the Engagement belonging. to Bombay, a list of ':hom 
goes hereWith, we humbly entreat your Honr. &c3 • Will please to cause a Smtable 
.Allow:mce to be given Monthlv to their Families. We were Surprized to find so 
little Provisions with the Enemy who must unavoidably have Surrender'd in twenty 
four Hours or run the risque of Starving, the ~Ioors were ready enough to Supply 
tht~m. and indeed were the Occasion of their holding out so long, and from what 
appears to us preferr'd their Staving in the Countr~~ to the Pri~ces regaining his 
Ant horit!·. hE' is now gone again~t their Fortresses lying on the other side Billia
p:ttam, and 'tis hopt~d V.·ill soon ohli~e tht>m to Surrender, we heartily wish it may 
so happen. apprehending in such ca~e the Kin.!! of Canara will remain quiet, and 
m:1kr no fnrthrr Attemnts on the ~Ia1labar CountrY, considering his first under
bkintt is Computed to }~an• Cost him Twenty two t:1ck of Pattod:ts, we are now 
m:1ng our utmost endeavours with the Prince for dischan!in.!Z hi!': ·~ebt on Account 

~ ~ ~ 
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of this War, whose Amount we are not as yet thoroughly apprized of, and we 
believe we shall not be Disappointed of the same., nor even of recovering What we 
have Expended on our Vessells and People, assured your Honr. &ca. may be it 
shall be our utmost care to gain the whole as soon as possible; but we cannot think 
at present of divesting ourselves of our Force till we see what turn things take. 

BY the return of our Pattamar from Madrass the President and Council there 
in their Letters of the 26th. of Febry, and Jst. of March, inform us of their having 
sent on the Madrass Gally & Jenny Snow a recruit of Sixty Six Men, including forty 
Europeans under the Command of a Lieutent. and two Ensigns with a hundred 
and twenty Arms, & fifteen Candies of Madrass Gunpowder, but as neither of 
those Vessells appear, nor any News of them, we greatly fear the lateness of the 
Season will prevent the gaining their Passage. 

WE have shewn a becoming Compassion to the Canarees, that escaped hither, 
who are all sent away to their Country by Land and Sea under Guards, save three 
of the principal Men, who we were induced to detain for Facilitating an Accommo

. dation with their King, which is our Business to effect as soon as we can, as from his 
Country our Settlement is Supported with Provisions, and shou'd we fail therein 
we must depend on your Honr. &ca. and Bengali for Supplies. 

THE French have been under hand working Stratagems for keeping the Cana
rees in this Country, but finding it at last difficult to Succeed, after our Conjunction 
with the Dutch, they made Advances to Cotata, for being introduced into the Con
federacy, which was little listned to, as our prospect of Overcoming seem'd not 
to need their Assistance, and Experience has Sufficiently demonstrated how base 
and Treacherous they are in all their Proceedings. 

OUR People being all withdrawn ~rom Cadalay, as well as our Vessells, & hav
ing no immediate Service for the Victoria, we now dispatch her Victualled to the 
15th. May; the Commander and People have behaved well, and indeed tis owing 
purely to the Countenance of this Vessell that Monsr. did not supply the Enemy 

·openly with Provisions &ca. The Dutch are at present in possession of [the] 
Fortress aforesaid, and from what appears to us, are determin' d to demolish it 
agreeable to their promise made the Prince so to do, but shou' d they fail therein, 
it is our Opinion they will keep nothing more than a small Fort with about Twelve 

. Men, purely to Command the bay and prevent any others taken [sic J the Place. 

WE enclose your Honr. &ca.. the State of our Treasury, an Account of the 
Mony issued for Pepper, and the Quantities rereiv'd to this time, we shou'd have 
Collected more, had it not been for the late Commotions and particularly the Des
truction done by the Canarees at Agar, but we hope now things will be there 
Settled and that we shall yet obtain as much as may be required. 

THE uncle of our Prince has deliver' d to the Detachment belonging to the 
Victoria who has been in the War, a Months Pay to each according to their degree. 
Manoel de Penha was killed in the first Engagement, and if he has anv Family, we 
hope your Honr. &ca. will give them an allowance. · 

WE have laden on the Victoria Seven~y five Candies of Pepper, being all the 
Comr. chooses to take in, amounting as W Invoice & Bill of Lading enclos'd to 
fan8• Twenty eight thousand two hundred Sixty four, and eight Vis. 

CAPTN. INCHBIRD some time since wrote the Chief of his having taken three 
~alt Boats from under one of the Forts of Sundah Rajah, but one of them having 
a Portu.guese Pass, he was obliged to return to the Vice Roy of Goa: & the other 
two which he ~ent to Mangalore under the Charge of a french Ship, & left there 
by her, being Sold as not in a Condition to be brought hither, produc'd Rupees a 
hundred eighty four, two quarters Thirty Raes; which we shall Credit the Presi
dency for, and leave it to your Honr. &ca.. to dispose of this Mony as you may 
think proper. He likewise Acquainted him that it was your Pleasure to return 
Madmud Naique Jumbledar, who with Shack Sadure Naique, Ballu Bajee Fuckero 
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and Balue Sepoys who have been here gome time proceed on the Victoria, Victualled 
to the last of this :Month, also Serjt. Dent at his request Paid for this Month. We 
are wjth great Respect. 

TELLICHERRY 
APRIL 7tH. 1736. 

To EssiG~ Tno8 • FISHER. 

SIR, 

Ho~BLE Sm, & SIRs, 
Yr. most Obedt. & most humble Servts. 

STEPHE~ LAW. 
w:w:. FoRBES. 
Ha. HowARD. 
W3l. JEDiSO~. 
RicHD. LYNCH. 

You are hereby directed to proceed in two small ~Iunchuas to Billiapatam in 
Command of a Serjeant, two Corporals, a Drummer, & ·thirty Soldiers, twelve hun
dred Cartridges, ten spare Arms, exclusive of those each :1Ian carries, & the Cart
ridges in every ones Box, a Poutch with forty hand Granadoes. 

Our Design is that you go first to Billiapatam for requiring where the Prince 
is, & to whom you will be convey'd by one of his People, and be provided with 
the proper Embarcations. You are to remain with him in Security of his Person, 
as well as performing what other Services may be in your Power. One of which 
is that you appoint two of your Soldiers that understands Canarees to signify to 
the People of any of the Forts you may be near, that provided they will Surrender, 
you will undertake the Securitv of their Persons. & cause them to be carried in 
Safety to their own Country, and in case they d.o submit you must lodge them at 
Billiapatam advising us thereof, [lnd we will with Speed send Vessells to carry them 
away, but before "\"OU make anv Advance in Speakin!! as before directed to the 
Canarees, you rnu~t be assured the Prince will Comply and readily permit you to 
Execute the abo-re Conditions, for otherwise we cannot Consent to your medling 
with it at all: and we ne('d not apprize ~·ou to avoid being engaged in anything tend
ing to Cruelty that may he Inconsi5tant with the divine and humane Laws . ...., . ., 

'Ve shall be glad you may be able to Satisfy your People by Paying them the 
usual Allowance of two fanams each day to a Serjeant, one & a half the Corporals 
each, one to every other European, three Quarters e-rery ~Iustee, & half a fanam 
('ach Topass, & for your performing this the Paymaster now delivers you a hundred 
Rupees, which you are to Account for on your return. 

There goes with you two of our Ballirarrs to a~sist in procuring you Provisions 
and X ('C'('ssaries. but if the Prince offers to 8upply you as he did at Cherrica you 
are to receive the above allowance of him, & in such wise there will be no Ocra· 
sion for you to Spend the ~Iony delin•r'd. \\.,.e are 

Tr.t.T.IC'TIY::RRf 
.:\FRIL 7t11 • 17iHi. 

SIR 
Yr. Affect. Friends 

8TEPHE~ LAW. 
Wll. FoRBES 
Ha. HowARD. 
'rll •• JEY::'\SOX. 
RicnD. Lr~cn . 
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To CAPTN. PaT[x]. SANDILANDs. 
. CoMR. OF THE VICTORIA GRAE. 

SIR, 
WE have laden aboard your Vessell Seventy fh·e Candies of Pepper, which is 

all you say can conveniently be taken in. You are hereby directed Wind and 
Weather permitting to wgh. Anchor, and make the best of your way for Bombay, 
where on your Arrival deliver the Accompanying Paquett to the Honble President 
and Council. 

As we apprehend it will be best for you to keep a good way off Shore, the 
better to avoid meeting with the Eriemy, we recommend to you the prosecuting 
that Tract, and wish you a Safe and Speedy Passage up. We are 

TELLRY. APRIL 7TH. 1736. 

To THE HoNBLE JOHN HoRNE EsQB. 

SIR, 
Your humble Servants, 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WM. FORBES. 
HH. HOWARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RicHn. LYNCH. 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNR. · &cA CouNCIL OF BoMBAY. 

HoNBLE SIR AND SIRs, 
WE Address'd you by the Victoria under the 7th. Instant, Duplicate whereof 

~oes herewith by the advice Boat, which we are unwilling to detain longer, least 
her Passage up shou'd thereby be render'd precarious. 

WE had Yesterday Information from the Dutch of their determining to demo
lish Cadalay, and for which purpose we are sending thither all the Labourers we 
can spare, we cannot give your Honr. &ca. any certain Account of the Princes 
proceedings against the Canarees Forts on the other side Billiapatam, nor has he 
applied to us for any other Assi8tance than an Ensign & thirtv four :Men, which 
have been sent to him, to remain as his Body Guard, we haYe repeatedly dunn'd 
him for Many, and in an Ola receiv'd the Sth. he mentions to haYe Agreed with the 
Heads of the Pagoda Taliparamboo, and the Powers thereabouts for furnishing 
him with three hundred Thousand Fanams, a part of which he promises shall be 
soon sent us, and indeed we believe we shall not now be disappointed. 'Tis said 
the Uanarees are about Assigning thee Thousand Men for opposing the Mallabars, 
but as our Intelligence is very uncertain, and reports of this kind having often 
been spread by the French, we are in hopes it may not be true, however we believe 
your Honr. &ca. will approve of our continuing our force, and it shall be our 
Endeavours to recover the Additional Expence from the Prince, who certainly in 

. justice ought to pay it. 
WE are .using means with Cotata for our Speedily seeing him in Company of 

our Prince, in order to obtain from him a writing renouncing all Claim to the Island 
Durmapatam, which he positively promised to give us on the Canarees being ex
pell'd to the other side Billiapatam; we shall Speedilv take a Survey of sd. Island 
in order for securing the Inland Parts, of whi~h we ·shall give your Honr. &ca. a 
particular Account by Pattamar. ' 

~E Omitted acquainting your Honr. &c8 • in our last of the Victorias having 
sent m a Northern Vesseii, without a Pass, but on our enquiring at Callicutt where 
she was laden, we were Assured some :Merchants of that Place had freighted Goods 
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on her for Syndy, and that they saw .her .English Pass, which was accidentally 
afterwards lost by her Boat, oversettmg m the Surf, as we cou'd not Invalidate 
these Assertions, we thought proper to release her. 

TIIE hundred and fifty Rupees you are pleas' d to mention to have advanced 
_Mr. Thos. Rout of the D?l~hin Gallivatt, in your Letter of the 17th. Feb~·y last, he 
alledges not to have rece1v d, but the one hundred Rupees deliver'd John Sanders 
of the .Antilope, he Acknowledges, and \vill Accot. with us for the same. \Ve are 
\vith all due Respect. 

TELLICTIERRY 
APRIL lQTH. 1736. 

f? SnrBAR. 

To TTIE Ho~BLE JoHN HoRNE EsQn. 

HoNBLE SIR AND SIRs, 
Your most Obedt. & most humble. Servts, 

STEPHEN LAw. 
\VM. FoRnEs. 
Ha. HOWARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RrcH». LYNCH. 

PRESIDENT AND GovERNOUR &cA. CouNCIL oF BoMBAY. 

Ho;BLE Sm AND Sms, 
SINCE our last Respects under the lOth. Instant (Duplicate whereof goes en

closed) we have receiv' d your Commands of the Sth. 1,9 Neptune deliver'd us the 
16th. & those of the lith. receiv'd the }gth. 19 Richmond. 

\VE have laded with all possible Expedition on the Neptune, Rose. Princess 
Caroline, and King George as 1)? the enclos'd Invoice five hundred ninety one 
Candies, & an half of Pepper {which is all the Comrs. si§nify to us they are able to 
take) Amounting to fans. two hundr~d thirteen Tho us . one hundred fifty four, 
and we are much concern' d to find this Quantity will in no wise Answer your Honr. 
&ca. Expectations, though we are assured it does not proceed from the application 
of any room to the use of the Commanders. 

\VE shall give the Richmond the quickest dispatch we can, and observe your 
Directions relating to her, the two hundred Candies of Sandall \Vood we were 
Order'd to provide is now weighing, which aii; it was the property of some of us 
and procured long since, it is judged reasonable to charge for it as it is sold to 
others, especially since it is taken from the best Parcels that are here, if your 
Honr. &ca. shou'q have any Objection to this Proceeding, we shall readily con
form to your Pleasure, being determin'd that no motive to private Advantage shall 
Subject us to Censure. 

· FROM the Treaf:l.ury Account. and that of the Pepper forwarded in our last, 
vour Honr. &c3 • will observe the State of our Cash & Investmt. we are endeavour
Ing to get as much Pepper as we can, and to which end, as the Treasure now Con
sign'd of fourty thousand Rupees, will not be Sufficient, nor c~n we depend on 
receiving any Supply from Anjengo, for want of a Conveyance hither, we shall be 
under a necessity of using the Liberty given to take up at Interest, which shall be 
dom~ on. the easiest terms in our Power. 

TnE Stores your llonr. &ca. have been pleas'd to Consign us are receiv'd 
.According to their respective Invoices, and we wish some Barrells of Europe Gun 
plHHlcr con' d have been sent for our small Anus, ~s "·e have expended the greatest 
part of what we had by us, and are consequently m want. 

TrrE Prince has Subdued two Fortresses belonging to the Canarees on the other 
side Billiapatam, named }.laday and Talip::n·a.mbo, mid intends to pr?ceed against 
thrre otl1er~ that still rPmain we have sent lmn ,Yhat men he has desired. and our 
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Gallivatts are on the Cruize, but we are concernd to say no mony is yet come from 
him, though according to his promise, we may expect a Sum every hour; it shall 
be our utmost care to secure what may be Indebted on the Wars (of which indeed 
we cannot give you a Particular Account now) and also to recover an Allowance 
for the Additional Number of Men we keep, and who we apprehend wou'd be im
prudent to Discharge, as the C~narees loudly threaten Revenge, and ass~red we 

·are, have sent some Horse and Eoot to Neleasaron, where stands one of their Forts 
on the Confines of the Mallabar Country. \Ve informed your Honr. &ca. of our 
Intention to raise a Small Tower at Eddecaute Point, for preventing in future, the 
French or any Others attempting to invade our Priviledges there, the work is now 
carrving on and will be finished before the Rains in such a m;:tnner as to be Garri
son'd with Sixteen Men; we have hopes, & are accordingly Labouring for obtaining 
from the Heads of Randotarra the Cost of the above work, and assigning where~ 
with to maintain it, but the Mallabarrs are so sparing of their Mony, that we will 
not positively affirm; we shall Succeed though we are in Expectation of it. 

THE Islana Durmapatam employs much of our thoughts and under the 27th. 
ffit0 • we gave a reply to the pri.ncipal Heads of your Letter of the 17th. February 
relating to it; we compute about ninety Men may secure the small places made, and 
necessary to be made thereon, but then such sort of Works are incapable of mak
ing a great :Defence against an European Power. We are sencible Tellicherry 
Fort is very large and irregular, and there are sundry Inconveniencies attending 
it, as set forth in the abovemention'd Letter, but whither our Hoiible Masters, or 
your Honr. &ca.. judge this Settlement to be of that Importance as to secure it in 
a better manner, with t]le heavy Expence, that must attend the so doing, we must 
leave to your determination, but as the Fabrick proposed to be built on the Island, 
has not as yet any certain place assigned for it, and we at a loss where to Cut the 
Stones, and · ~ mistake therein might Subject us to a great Expence in carrying 
them to any other, we cannot till this point is fully settled, make Preparations, nor 
have we Abilities to line out, or Conduct such a Work. On the whole, for pre
·venting any Mistakes in a thing of this great Concern, we beg leave to repeat our 
proposal, that a skilful Person, or Persons such as your Honr. &ca. think equal to 
the Undertaking, may be joined with us the better to take a suitable, and determin
ate Resolution (admitting the Building be resolved on) and by which means Errors 
may probably be avoided, & we exempt in some measure from the apprehensions we 
may otherwise be under of being hereafter Censured, and since nothing can be 
done in the Rains, but preparing Stones, and which cannot be set about for the . 
foregoing reason, we think much time will not be lost provided the Resolution is 
taken at the Opening of the fair Season. · 

We have sent People on Account of the Prince to assist the Dutch in the demo
lition of Cadalay, whicli is a great part razed so that our apprehensions of their 
continuing there are quite over. The French Gentlemen appointed to Bednure is 
return'd but with what Success we cannot tell, though howsoever will little effect 
us, provided the Canarees are kept out of the Country. 

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM LANE according to vour Directions has the charge of 
Lieut. Ker~s Company, and he proceed~ to. Bonibav on the Rose. but we are~ pr€\
vent~d, takmg a Shore Ensign Adair, thro' the Victorias being Sailed before we 
receiV d your Commands:, h€' is a Person that wou'd have been verv acceptable 
having behaved well while here. · 

ON the 15th. Instant we had notice of :Mr. Lowthers beincr at Mihie having 
taken passage on a French Ship thither; the Chief deliver'd ~ur Letter to the 
Gentlemen of tha~ Settlement, and personally demanded him, which was refused 
as appears by their Answer now forwarded, we understand he is about takin<t his 
Passage for Pondicherry, in order to repair to England. 

0 

~APTN. GouGH not being positive of touching at Anjengo, having no Orders for 
so domg, we had. no otlier ~ay left than to deliver the Sloop in charge of Captn. 
Combes of the Prmce Frederick, who has put his own People aboard and promises 
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his care of her, an Account of her Stores h~s been transmitted to Anjengo by :Mr. 
Lynch, who went aboard for that purpos~, JUst as she was going away. The Peo
ple which brought her down are return d on the Neptune; agreeable to your 
Orders. 

PATRICK CRAFFORD whom your Honr. &ca. were pleas'd to send hither as an 
Assistant to our Gunner is arriv'd; and emploid accordingly. 

TrrE l\Iadrass Vessells do not yet appear, which makes us believe they have lost 
their Pas'sage. 

\VE have Supplied the Cruizers with a hundred and one Boats of Water 
amounting to fanams three hundred and three, for which we shall Debt the Presi
dency. 

\VE have sent aboard the Neptune a Chest containing Sixty Six old & unser
viceable Firelocks; and George Baucher Soldier being desirous of returning to 
Bombay, proceeds on this Vessell, and John de Mill stays here in his Room. 'Ve 
are with great Respect. 

H0 • SIR & SIRs, 

Your most Obedt. & most humble Servts. 

TELLICIIERRY 
APRIL 20TH. 1736. 
P.S. The Supra-Cargoes of the Riehmond 
beg your Honr. &c8 • will please to for
ward the enclosed Paquett to the Hoiible 
Company by the first Opportunity. 

Idem. 

To CHEVALIER TREMISOT. 
DIRECTOR AND CouNCIL or 'MIHIE 

f\ms, 

STEPHEN LAW . 
WM, FoRBEs. 
HUGH HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RtCHD. LYNCH. 

1lR. HE~RY LowTHER late Chief of Suratt having as we are assured taken Pro
trction on board one of your Ships, and is now landed at :Mihie, for Screening him 
from the enquiry the Hofible President and Council of Bombay were desirous of 
making into his Conduct in behalf of our Company. We. think it incumbent on us 
to request you will cause the said Gentleman to repair hither that our :Masters may 
not be prevent'd in Obtaining the due Satisfaction from him. We are 

TELLICIIERRY 
APRIL 14tH, 1736. 

1734-:l(i-11 

SIRS, 
Your most humble Servants. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
WH. FoRBEs. 
Ha. HowARD. 
WH. JEYNSO~. 
R~enn. LYNCH. 
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To O~TNs. X oAKLEY, PRIEST, STONEHAM AND NuNN. 

GENTLEMEN'. 

W ~ have laden ab9ard your respective Vessell,s as J?-Uch Pepper as you say can 
Oonvemently be taken m. You are hereby Order d Wmd and Weather Permitting 
to weigh anchor, and make the best of your way to Bombay, wither we \Vish you 
a Safe and Speedy Passage. And are 

TELLBY, APRIL 20TH, 1736. 

SIRS 

Your humble Servants. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
wu.. FoRBEs. 
HH. HOWARD. 
WH, JEYNSON. 
RicH». LYNCH. 

To THE HoNBLE JuLIUs VALLENTYN STYN VAN GoLLENESE 
OoMMANDORE &cA. CouNCIL FOR AFFAms OF THE NoBLE DuTCH CoMPANY AT 
CocHIN. 

HoNBLE Sm & Sms, 

WE were some time since Obliged with your Favours of the 16th, March, and 
since then the Vessells, and Cargoes of Rice detain'd by your Ships have been deli
ver'd to us, and we are thereby extream sencible of your justice and def:ire of be
having towards us consonant to the perfect Harmony that Subsists between our 
Nations. We fieg leave to assure you that in the premention'd Affair we Acted with 
Sencerity [sic J in claiming nothing more than what was directly intended for the 

·Service of this Settlement. . . · 

WE heartily Congratulate your Honr. &ca. on the joint Success of our Arms 
against the Canarees at Cadalay, and we must and do ascribe it as owing next to the 
Favour of the Almighty, to the good Conduct and Resolution of your Commanding 
Officer, and t~e Forces acting in Conjunction on this Occasion. wherein we had 
the Pleasure to observe a perfect good Understanding maintained, & we hope our 
Proceedings are as agreeable to you as we Confess those of your Gentlemen have 
been to us; and it will be always a Maxim with us to de;> every thing on our parts 
that may Convince your Honr. &ca.. how desirous we ·are of improving a good 
Intelligence with your Hon1". &ca. and those Acting under your Authority. We are 
Respectfully. 

'I'ELLICBERRY. 
APRIL 17TH. 1736. 

HoNBLE SIR & Sms 

Your most Obedt. Servants 
STEPHEN LAw. 
wu.. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. JEYNSON. 
RJCHD. LYNCH. 
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To CAPT:s. CHARLES GouGH 
Coy a. OF TilE RICHYO~D. 

SIR, 

83 

You are hereby Order'd to send under the care of a proper Person aShore in 
these Boats five Chests of the H{). Companies Treasure from K0 • 496 to 508 taking 
care they be well Roped, Bouy'd, & Secured. "\Ve are 

TELLRY. APRIL 22D. 1736. 

To CAPT:s. CHA8 • GouGH 
Co.un. OF THE RICH~IO~D. 

SIR, 

'Yr. humble Servts. 
[. .] 

Your lading being Compleated, you are hereby Wind and Weather permitting 
to weigh Anchor and make the best of your way for the Port of Canton in China, 
following such Orders as you may hereafter receive from :Messrs. Isaac Hoassaye 
and Edwd. Page. We are, 

'fELLaT, 
APRII, 24TH. 1736. 

To CAPTN8 • Enwu. AMYAND AND 
S.uiL. HEPBURNE 1~ Co:MMAND oF THE 
MILITARY, & MADRASS GALLY. 

Sms, 

SIR 
Your humble Servants. 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WM. FORBES 

HH. HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

Captn. Amyands Letter to the Chief of the 14th. Instant we receiv'd Yesterday, 
& are sorry to find such a variety of Impeedments (sic] Occurring in your Passage; 
We hope the New Moon which will be on the 28th. may give you a favourable Wind 
to come up hither, & though the Season is late, we are not apprehensive of the Moon
soon till the full, therefore we shall be glad to have your Detachment landed here, 
a~ well as your Ammunition, and we can dispatch the Vessell instantly. However 
if there is an Impossibility of your getting up hither in any reasonable time, & can 
reach Tanore, or Penany, our Linguist at Callicutt has Directions to afford you 
Embarkations, and all other Assistance to bring the People up, and the Gunpowder 
may be left there with him, till we can Conveniently bring it away, but if this failes, 
then it will be best for you to continue at Cochin, provided you have got so far, 
and we shall to l\Iorrow or next Day, dispatch one of the Companies Gallivatts 
(now out on the Cruize) to you, and after all if you cannot even reach Cochin, there 
i~ nothing left then for you to proceed to Anjengo, and there land your Men and 
Storf's. and untill they can be Convey'd hither tlH'Y are to remain ~mder the Direction 
of \\"'m. Wake Esqr. &ca. Factors, who will giYe the Vessell her Dispatches for 
~bdrass. We are, · 

TP.LLICHERRY 
APRIL 26TH. 1736. 

173!-36--11.&. 

SIRs. 
Your humble Seryts. 

STEPHE:S LAW. 
W». FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. J EY:'iSO~ · 
R1cnn. LY~cn. 
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To WILLx. WAKE EsQB, 
CHIEF &cA. FAcToRs AT ANJENGO. 

GENTLEMEN, 
THE CHIEF was Yesterday favoured with a Letter from Mr. Wake, giving Notice 

of the Madrass Gaily with the Recruits for this Settlement being off Caly-Coilone, 
and at the same time another came to hand from the Commandr. of them, express
ing a doubt of the~ being able to !each t~s .Place, . ther~fore we n?w Dis~atch a 
Boat with Instructions to our Callicutt Lmgmst to g1ve him all poss1ble Ass1stance 
for their being brought hither, provided they reach any of the Samorines Ports, 
otherwise to remain at Cochin, till one of our Gallivats (now on the Cruize) can be 
sent down thither, which we hope we shall be able to do in two Days; but in case 
She shou'd not even have been able to reach Cochin, then we- now direct the Vessells 
returning to you; and we entreat you will please to cause the Officers Detachment 
and Ammunition intended us to be Landed at your Settlement, to remain with· you 
till they can be Convey' d hither, giving t~e Master of the Vessell Directions to 
make the best of his way back, advising the Hofible President and Council of this 
matter. 

WE are determin'd to ret-q.rn your Ensign some time before the Rains, but 
three of our Officers being Sick, renders it Impossible to do it now. The Richmond 
Sailed Yesterday for China,.& the Bombay Cruizers laden with Pepper the 20th. 
We are 

TELJ.TCHERRY 
APRIL 26TH. 1736 

SIRS 
Your most humble Servants. 

STEPHEN LAW. 
'\VM. FORBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
Wx. JEYNSON. 
RicH». LYNCH. 

To THE HoNBJ.E. RicH». BENYON EsqB, 
PREsJDT. & GovB. &cA. CouNCIL OF MADRAss. 

HoNBLE Sm AND Sms, 
WE have receiv'd your favours of the 26th. Feb;y, & those dated in March 

~th the enclos'd Papers, to which we shall fully reply by Pattamar, and are exceed
mgly Obliged for the care and Pains your Honr. &ca. have taken towards assisting 
us. 

We had notice Yesterday by Letters from Mr. Wake and Captn. Amyand of 
the Madrass Gaily being off Caly-Coilone the 15th. Instant, and as they apprehend 
the Northerly Winds and Currents will not admit of their reaching this Place, we 
have directed the Detachment and Ammunition to be Landed at anv Port in the 
Samorines Dominions, if thev can get so far, or to remain at Co chin till we 
can send a Gallivatt to bring them up, but if even that Port is not attainable, then to 
put them aShore at Anjengo, to be under the direction of the Chief and Factors 
t~ere (till they can be Convey'd hither) who in such wise, we have desired to dispatch 
!lie Vessell with all Expedition, and from whom vour Honr. &ca. will be inform'd 
of what is done·. We have no Notice as yet of the 'Jenny Snow, & therefore Suppose 
$he is return'd back. 

WE imagine the Gentlemen of the Shipping will give your Honr. &ca. an 
Account of the Capture of the Severn bv An.1!1"1a twenty five League~ Westward of 
Pidgeon Island, she was carried into Gereah the 3d. Instant, and had a rich Jading 
cbjpflv consisting of Freight tor Bussorah. 
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OuR 'V ar with the Canarees has hitherto met with Success, and several of their · 
Forts .built in this Country reduce~, but as t.hat Kmg loudly threatens Revenge, 
we tlunk ourselves under a necessity of keepmg up our E'orce, till we know how 
things may terminate, especially as he is very powerful. 'Ve are with Respect. 

TELLJCHERRY 
APRIL 26TB, 1736. 

To CAPTN. WILV1• LANE. 

SIR, . 

HONBLE SIR AND SIRS; 

Your most Obedt. humble Servts. 
STEPHEN LAW. 

WH. FORBES. 
HB .. HOWARD. 

WH. JEYNSON. 
Rxcnn. LYNCH. 

You are here by directed to proceed in two 1\Iunchuas with Seventy Soldiers 
including petty Officers, and Exclusive of a Drummer to Billiapatam where you will 
be joined with a hundred and Six Sepoys including their under Officers. You are 
to govern your Proceedings by what the Prince shall desire of you, for whose 
:3ervice you are appointed, and as we apprehend you will join nis Nairs, and attend 
his Person for reducing the Forts of Nelesoron &en. We must recommend to you 
a strict care that your 1\Ien are all kept together for Supporting one another on 
Occasion, and we need not tell you that you are not to expose too muchthe People 
without there is a prospect of Acting with Success against the Canarees our Enemies. 

ENSIGN Tnos. FISHER now at Billiapatam, or Cherrica, commands a party of 
fifty Soldiers who you are to join to your present Force, save such of them as are 
Sick, who with the said 1\Ir. Fisher who is also Indisposed may return hither, though 
if he is able to undergo the Fatigue, we shall be glad he goes with you, and to this 
purpose the Chief writes him. 

THERE goes from hence a party of about a hundred & Sixty Calicoylone :Moors, 
who ·we suppose t~e Prince will carry with hjm, and if he does they are to be under 
your Command. And we must recommend to you to manage them discreetly using 
a pwper Authority, since they are in their Natures very tumultous and Disorderly. 

OuR great Concern is how to provide Subsistence for your :Men, we mean the 
Soldiers~ the Sepoys carrying their own Provisions with them. 'The Prince will allow 
yon according to a stated Custom, one Rupee ~ day to every Commissivn'd Officer, 
two fan [ ams each day to a Serje l ant, one fan am and an half every Corpo [ral] 
[one to l each private European, three Quarters of [a fa Jnam to every 1\Iustees, 
and half a fanam each Topaf.\S. But least any failure shou'd happen the Paymaster 
now deliYers you one hundred Rupees which you are to give an Account of on your 
return. 

'VE have Order'd on board a Munchua in charge of two Maund of Biskett, two 
~hnnds of Ghee, fifty bales of Rice, a hundred & fifty Salt Fish, two Dungs. Quentre, 
~affron three Dungs. Pepper one Maund, Tamarine a Maund, ~wo ho~s~eads of 
~\ rr1ck part whereof you will be Obliged to expend ere you Arnve at B1lhapatam. 
:mcl ~·hnt remaim you mav carrv alonQ' with yon when yon :March to Support vnm 
r\'orl": hut the Ric(' and Ghee i~sued must be paid for hv them at the rate of Eighi 
f:1n:~rns for every bale of Rice, nnd thirty _Fan:1ms a Man?d of Ghee. You must 
~~'ntlns an Account of what Stores von rece1Ye from Mr. F1sher. 

'\"\"" E desire you will as you hav·~ Opportunity write the Chief or your Proceed
in!_!s !lnfl. of what you mav be in want of, :md ~·e er~rnestly recommend to YOU to 
takE' nll irn:u:tinahle care that vour Peonle IT('t PrO\·ision~. to en~hle Yon the h:tter 
to rlo whirh we h:-~ve appoint.ed ~Ioors well Ac(jnaintrcl. with the Conntry to seek 
out fnr "hnt. it Affords. 
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_ You now carry Six Chests contg. 84_70 Cartridges of Powder&; Ball, & you may 
receive from Mr. Fisher all he has by him. Ten Spare Arms & S1x hundred flints, 
there likewise goes two Cohorn Mortars with their Shells, & one D. Farao, is appoint
ed to employ them as there.may be Ocga~i?n against the En~my; whenever you March 
be SinguiarJy careful that yo~ Amn;mmtwn goes alo?g w1th you, & on no Accotmt 
trust it out· of [what J the Prmce w1ll Supply you w~th [. . . ] you must not we 
say trust the Ammuniti[ons] in any other manner, smce your safety depends on it. 
We are, 

TEIJLICHERRY 
APRIL 26TH. 1736. 

To ENSIGN Tnos. FISHER. 

SIR, 

SIR, 
Your Affectionate Friends 

STEPHEN LAW. 
WM. FoRBES. 
Ha:. HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
RJCHD. LYNCH. 

I have receiv' d two Letters from you and am very Sorry to hear of your In
disposition, and I shall be greatly pleas'd to find you have Overcome it. 

This Accompanies Lieutenant Wm. Lane with a party of Seventy Soldiers 
incluaing the petty Officers, to whom you must give Over the charge of those under 
vour Command, save such as are Sick, and unable to bear Fatigue, who with your
self may repair to Tellicherry; though if your Health does permit I shall be glad 
to have you go with him. I desire you will give Mr. Lane all the Information you 

.·can in respect to the managing his People, & how to behave towards the Prince 
&ca. Since the sd. Mr. Lane is unacquainted with Ours, & the Customs of the Country, 
& we have no one else to send; Messrs. Mendonce, Kendall, & Adams being Sick. 
Remember to deliver Mr. Lane all your Ammunition, the ten spare Arms and all 
your Flints &ca. I am, 

To CAPTNs. Enw». AMY AND & 
SAMUEL HEPBURNE. 

GENTLEMEN 

Your Affect. Friend 
STEPHEN LAW. 

WE now dispatch one of the Honble Companies Gallivatts to you; & desire 
that Captn .. A.myand with.the Soldiers may take Passage on her for this Place, and 
that you put aboard her as much Ammunition as she can receive ; in case you meet 
with ~he Success Grab Captn. Goring request of him to take aboard the remainder, 
to which purpose we have wrote him, but shou'd vou not fall in with sd. Vessell, we 
desire you will Land it at Anjengo. And we refer it to Captain Hepburne to give 
the Hofible Presidt. & Council an Account of this Matter. We are 

SIR 
Your humble Servants 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WM, FORBES. 
Ha:. HowARD.
WM. JEYNSON. 
RwH». LYNCH. 
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To CAPTN. GEo: GoRI~G 
Co.Ya. oF THE SuccEss. 

SIR, 

87 

\V e desire in case you meet with the :Madrass Gally that vou will receive from 
her as much Ammunition as you conveniently can, with such a Number of Soldiers 
as may be tended you by Capt0

• Amyand & Hepburne and bring them up hither 
being for the Service of this Settlement. And are 

SIR 

TELLBY. APRIL 28TH, 1736. 

To WILLH. WAKE EsQB. 
CHIEF &cA. FAcToRs AT ANJENGO. 

SIRs, 

"Jour- humble Servts. 
STEPHEN LAW. 
WH. FORBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. JEYNSON. 
RJCHD, LYNCH. 

Tms Serves to Acquaint you that we have directed the Captn. of the :Madrass 
Gaily to Land at your Settlement, such a part of the Ammunition design' d for this 
Piace, as cannot be Convey'd hither, which we desire your care of till an Opportu
nity Offers to bring it up. We are, 

TELJ~RY_ APRIL 28TH. 1736. 

To THE WoRsPr·. wx. \VAKE EsQB. 
CHIEF &cA. FAcToRs AT ANJENGO. 

GE~TJ,EMEN 

Sms, 

Your Yery humble Servts. 
STEPHEN LAW. 
WH. FoRBES. 
HB. HowARD. 
WH. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

As we know not what turn Affairs may take in regard to the Canarees, we 
think ourselves under an Unavoidable necessity to detain your .Detachment, thOl~gh 
as you have but one Officer, we now send Ensign :Macartney m a Bo~t to Cochin, 
from whence he -will find a proper Convevance to you, and we likewise. send your 
Drummer; they are both paid to the last of this Month. We are 

SIRS 

TELLRT. APRIL 29TH, 1736. 
Your most bumble Servts. 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WH. FoRBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. JEYXSON. 
RICHD. LYXCH. 
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To CAPTN. LANE. 

SIR, 
I wrote you last Night and now se~d you the f.ollowing :-. A Ream of Paper, 

twelve Granado- Pouches, . Ten Tents w1th there [ ste] Poles, two hundred Flints, 
five hundred being send the other day, ten spare Arms, a Barrell of Gunp<>-. 
Bbay, for ye. Calicoylone Moors, fifty spare Belts for ~ox's Six thousand Nairs 
balls, three thousand Pistoll balls, which are proper for the Calicoylone Moors, two 
Iron Guns Six Pounders, two field Pieces, Six Coines, two hundred round Shott 
Six Pound~rs, twenty five Iron Grape, a hundred Seventy five Cartridges filled with 
Bb~y PowdEn~ for ye. Six Pounders, twenty five Cartriqgs._ 9f Europe Gunpowder, 
four Powder horns fille~ with Europe fine Powder, two Gunners Bitts, four Spunge 
Staffs, a Ladle, four Hand Spikes, four hundred Wadds, three Store Chests, twenty 
Pound brimed Match, thirty Pound of Country loose, two Lead Aprons to the Guns, 
twenty five Cartridges for the Six Pounders, two Gunners, John Van Noy, and 
Mark de Gee, Serjeants we have none to Spare, four hundred & Seventy Salt Fish, 
& a hundred & Eighty Raw Fish, a Maund of Ghee. 

I wish you Success and shall be glad to hear from you by aU Opportunities. I 
don't recommend to you to consult with Mr. Fisher as I Suppose you will really do 
it. Pray don't be to[ o] free in giving the Gunpowder and Balls to the Calicoylone 
Moors, more than is necessary. I am · 

TELLICBERRY 

MAY 4Tll, 1736. 

To CAPTN. LANE. 

SIR, 

SIR, 

Your humble Servant 
STEPHEN LAW. 

I wrote you last Night, but the Tony which carried it being Order' d to the 
Galhvatts, & the~r returning hither, she came likewise, by her you will receive the 
things I then forwarded namely two Chests with three thousand four hundred & 
fifty Cartridges, two Chests with fifty shells, & the Powder proper for throwing 
them. 

This Morning I receiv' d your Letter of the 4th. and agreeable to your desire 
now send two good Cohorn Mortars of four Inch & an half & forty five shells, with 
the Gunpowder proper, & another Mortar of four Inch with fifty Shells, & Gun
powder suitable, these you may depend fit well as they have been tried; you will 
also receive ten Pound of Europe Match, with two priming horns of fine Powder, 
you have also five Cutties of Oyl, and ten Candles; I have tried to get the Nets to 
Fish, but those used in the Sea are not proper, and I cannot at this short N0tice 
procure others, but you shall have them as soon as possible. 

· I Observe the Notice you give me that the Fort is resolutely Defended, that 
you want Guns to batter it, and then you will enter it with the Scaling Laders you 
have provided, to which I shall reply. 

That I am inform' d there is a goo~ Body of the Canarees in the Fort, and there
fore an Attempt to Storm may be attended with great Hazard, and as our People 
are only sent to Assist, and the Fore~ you have with_ yon the prime of ~ur Men, I 
wou'd not on any Account have you Rtsque a Storm, but rather let the Na1rs go first, 
nnd you be ready to Support them behind; pray mark thi~ and consider our Number 
are to[ o] few to Attempt verv Hazardous things, nor do I think it to be our Busi
ness in the Affair in hand. I ain told by Mr. Rout that a pretty many Horse and Foot 
are got together to the Northward, who mav perhaps make some Attempts, ancl as 
the Nairs are not always to oe depended on: Y0U must be careful to keep your 1\fen 
together, and be sure a great deal of care is taken of your Ammunition, that you 
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may have enough on any Emergency. Consider you are a great way off, and we 
can't always Succour you, therefore all the Prudence and care possible must be 
Exerted. Deliver the enclos'd Letter to the Prince. I am 

TELLnY. MAY 6TH, 1736. 
P.S. Return all the empty Chests, and 

if your Cartridges are bad, I now send 
you two formers to make others. I once 
more desire you, if any thing of Con~ 
sequence shou'd happen to Consult with 
Mr. Fisher. Idem. 

To CAPTN. LANE. 

SIR, 

SIR, 

Your humble Servant 
' STEPHEN LAW. 

THis Morning I had the agreeable News of the Surrender of Aycony Fort,. 
which next to the favour of Providence, the Prince ascribes to the Success of your 
Artillery, and Mortars, but this News is greatly Sullied through the abominable 
Treathery of the N airs in killing the Canarees after their Surrender, I hope however 
your People had no manner of Share in this Wicked proceeding. 

As the Rains approach & may be hourly expected, I now write the Prince to
permit you to repair hither, you are therefore to take his leave, and come away 
some by Land, and such as cannot March by Boats, of which you have a Number 
with you, and pray take care that the Guns, Ammunition, and Mortars be duly for
warded in the Tonies; you must remember to take the Princes permission for your 
coming away, & as we have gone so far to serve him in order to Cement his Friend
Rhip with our Honble Masters, I wou' d have you in no wise Disoblige him, and if 
he Desires you to remain at Billiapatam, or .Madacarra, you are to Comply with it 
for the above Reasons, when you are there we shall be near enough to give you 
farther Instructions, as the Circumstances of things may require. I have not a bit of 
BiRkett to send you, but you will receive a hogshead of Arrack, & as to other things. 
you must provide yourself in the best manner you can for the present. I am 

SIR 
Your humble Servant 

TELLllY, MAY 8TH. 1736. STEPHEN LAw. 

To ENsw~ liRY. FoRnEs. 

SIR, 
YESTERDAY Evening I receiv'd your Letter of the 7th. and am very sencible how 

mm.·h reason you have to Complain of the want of every thing for carrying on the 
"~nrks: thr Place you have made will not be Secure without razing the Old Fortifica
tion, therefore yon had bef<t Employ Pfople on the same: and to enable you to Pay 
tl1(' Coolies I now send ~-ou by Anach3. 1\fuckway Seven hundred Fanams; as to Guns 
ynu mn.'-t npply to thr Prince f0r them, and to :Morrow you .shall have the necesc;1ry 
Emplimcnt~, san"' Carriages, which you must get there from him, and on this Head 
I sh:1ll :1!!:1in writr him, we h:tve !leveral Guns dismounted here for want of Carriages, 
f::n that if we won'cl supply you it is out of our Power. As you observe the speedv 
Cm·erin.g yonr 'Vorks is very Important, & which I am sure you will Strive to perform 

li34-36-12 
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~s soon as you are able; I am Satisfied, you do the best you can in forming and Con ... 
(lucting the Works, which I am perswaded y~u will. render as secure. as the thing 
will admit of; and you may depend your ServiCes Will always be well Judged of by 
me. 

I affirm to .you, I want to draw you away, but I fear it will be Scarce possible 
without Disobligin~ the Prince, ~nd therefore Contr~ry to my Inclinati~n the 
Command will contmue, however If you want to come hither you shall be reheved; 
to Morrow we will send you Rice and Arrack for the Raines, it shou' d be done to 
Night, but all our Men are employ'.d in hauling up the Gallivatt~. Swivel ~uns we . 
have none, but I will Supply you With some Blunderbusses, I beheve the Prmce has 
many of the Sort of Guns that may be Swivell'd, which we took from the Canarees. 

THE preceeding was wrote to go .Yester~ay, but th~re being no Conveyance, 
then it was deferred, and now you will receive, exclusive of the Seven hundred 
Fanams above mention'd the following particulars Vizt. Ninety bales of Rice, four 
Blunde-rbusses Swivell'd, two thousand Musquett Balls, half a ream of Paper, four 
hundred Wadds, Eight Hand-s~ikes, two Ladles, two hundred empty Cartridges 
for four Pounders. What Cartndges you may want you may receive from Captn. 
!Jane, who I apprehend will soon be with you on his return. If Captn. Lane be not 
return'd before this reaches you, then send all the Tonies that now go, to him for 
bringing away his Men and Ammunition, and write him a Line how many Boats 
vou send. There goes in one of the Boats three hundred and Sixty Salt Fish, half a MaUn.d of Tamarine, which forward to Captn. Lane, with Twelve Pair of Shoes. 
The Tonv that is now with you being large and cannot come hither in the Raines, 
I have Order' d a smaller with four Men to stay with you, & you may order that 
now w~th you to .Captn. Lane, I believe this small one which will come from Nircadda 
will be big enough for your purpose, & procure you Fish enough. I am 

"fELLRY, 

MAY 10TH, 1736. 

To CAPTN. LANE. 

SIR, 

Sm, 
Your humble Servant 

STEPHEN LAW. 

I receiv'd two Letters from you Yesterday dated then, and this Morning I have 
.another, but that giving an Account of the Surrender of the Fort is not yet come 
to hand. 

~ wro~e yoll: the Sth. about your return hither, and I desir'd the Prince wou'd 
p7rmit of 1t,. which Instructions you must Conform too, and as your two Guns of 
Six Pounders cannot be brought otherwise than in Tonies, you had best send them 
away as soon as you can, together with such other things as are not immediately 
wanted for the use of ~on: Comma~d. Mr. Forbes will send you some other Tonies 
from Madacarra to assist m ConveYing such of your Men as cannot March. 

I am re.ally C~nce:n'd at. the mutinous Behaviour of your People in general, 
and of the Six Soldiers m particular that are now Arrived under charge of a Guard 
of Sepoys; the m~tter shall be duly Examin'd into, and you may rest assured we 
shall award a Puntshment answerable to their Crime committed in the meanwhile 
they are clo~e Priso.ner~ in Irons. I hope you are just and car~ful in keeping up 
y~ur Auth?nty, whwh Is the only method to keep things in Order; and I beg you 
Will Exercise the utmost Prudence till you return. 

I have wrote to :Mr. Forbes to senu you all the Tonies he has to bring away such 
of the People as cannot March, and your Ammunition &ca. and by one of the 
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Tonies I send you three hundred and Sixty Salt Fish, and half a Maund of Tamarine, 
you must Supply Mr. Forbes wit~ what Musquett Cartridges he wants. Every one 
here desires to be recommend [ s1c] to you. And I am 

l SIR, 

Your Humble Servant. 
STEPHEN LAW. 

To CAPTN. LANE. 

SIR, 
As you have Sustained a great dea~ of Fatigue, I now se~d Captn .. Gib.bs t~ 

relieve you, and you are therefore to dehver the Command to him and repair hither,. 
where your Services will be well receiv' d by. 

TELLI\Y, MAY llTB, 1736. 

SIR, 
Your humble Servant 

STEPHEN LAw. 

To ENsiGN nu. FoRBES. 

SIR, 
I receiv'd yours, and if the Masons have done their Work send them hither,. 

and you may employ Coolies to raze the Fort. I am 
SIR, 

Yr. Affect. Friend 
STEPHEN LAW. 

To Exs~. FISHER. 

Sm, 
As vou desire to be relieved I now send Capt0

• Gibbs. and in his Company the 
Emign from Madras~, if you are Incapable of bearing the Fatigue, he will cause you 
to be reliev'd, but if otherwise I shall be glad you stay with him untill you return, 
when I :-hall he glad to have the Satisfaction of approving your· Services. And am 

SIR, 

Your Affect. Friend. 
TELLRY. ~[AY 11 TB. 173G. STEPHE~ LAW. 

To "-r;LLY. WAKE EsQB. 
CrnEF &cA. FACTORS AT AxJE~oo. 

Sm A~D 8ms, 
Sr~cE onr la~t o£ the 2!Jth. Ult0 • bv Em;im :Macartney, we have receiv'd your 

Fa\'OUfS o£ the nth. April, and 5th. of ~lay~ and agreeable to your Request, we 
!'hall m:.1kt:> good to the Chief here two hundred Sixty three Rupees, and thirty Raes, 
fnr rh:1r~e~ in :::rnding up your Detachment. nnd forty Rupees, one Quarter, for 
'W:.1trr 8upplirrl the ~bdrnss Gally, and the hire of a Pattamar 8ent up hither. 

li3!-36-12A 
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, THE Detachment sent from Fort St. George on the Madrass Gaily got up in 
&fety & we are Obliaed for your care in Landing from that Vessell the thirty 
Harrells of Gunpowder

0
brought on her, ·which we shall Endeavour to Convey hither 

.after the Raines, being sencible it cannot be done before. 

WE are glad the Emelia Sloop Arriv'd with you in ~afety, it was impossible for 
us to Dispatch that Vessell in the regular manner we mtended .. as Ca:ptn. Co~bes 
was pressing to be gone, and therefore we had no other means that [ sw J to direct 
lir. Lynch to take an Inventory of her .Stores. and transmit you, and are glad to find 
there was so small a deficiency. _ 

WE are Sorry we omitted to own the receipt of your Letter of the 26th. January 
by the Richmond . 

. ; THE HoNBLE PRESIDENT & COUNCIL were pleas'd to write us some time since 
froni.Bb~y, that yo~ wou'd transmit us hither what Surplus of Mony you might 
.have, Computed by them at about twenty thousand B:u:p~es, but this we ~d you 
have been unable to Comply with, through the Impossibility of your procurmg the 
.Specie· they directed, and that now you have only by you to spare to the above 
Amount in China Gold, which you are pleas'd to offer. the d.elivery of to ~uch 
Braminees, or Boats as we may send. 

OUR want of Treasure here· at pr~sent Obliges us ·to take up at Interest at the 
rate of 10 1,:1 Cent;~ Annum, therefore was it feazable for us to bring hither the 
·Amount vou Offer, something wou'd thereby be Saved to our Hofible Masters; but 
then as China Gold bears a much better Price with you, ·then it does here, we 
.apprehend the keeping it with you is to be preferred to sending it up, Subjeet to 
del~ and Risque, and orr the whole, we conceive it will be best to dispose of it 
there, & you forward us at the Opening of the Season what Venetians, and Gubbers 
you may be able· to procure on reasonable terms. · 

FRoM whaf we understand in your Advices, the Military in general were Paid 
to the Ist. of March, therefore both they and Ensign Uacartney were allowed for 
that time forward, and as the said Ensign has thereby receiv' d one Uonths pay too 
much, we beg you will cause him to refund it, & allow him for the time he was on 
his Passage hither, which has not been done by us, nor had he more than Six 
Rupees delivered him at his Departure, supposing he might be with you before it 
was Expended. 

WE have nothing further to Communicate to you in regard to the Canarees, 
save that the Mallabars are in possession of four of their Forts, exclusive of Cada
lay, so that there remains only one, in the formers possession; what Resolution the 
Carnatick Rajah may come to, we shall not be able to· come to the knowledge of 
till after the Raines. · · 

· . ~m~ Accompani.es Bastion 4e Costa one of your Detachment, whose Family 
bemg very much Indisposed, as he represents, has requested and we have granted 
him Liberty to return, and is paid to the last Instant. We ar~ 

'l'ELLICHERRY 
],fAy 14TH. 173{), 

Sm AND Sms, 
Your most humble Servants. 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WH. FORBES. 
H11. HowARD. 
Wu. J EYNSON. 

RJCHD. IJYNCJf 
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To ENsiG~ HENRY FoRBES. 

SIR, 

93 

I have by me Unanswered your Letters of the 13th. 14th. & 17th. Instant, the 
deficiency in the Oyl is what I cannot Account for, but in future will take care it 
be measured in the presence of the Person who carries it, & a measure lodged there 
for its being receiv'd Accordingly, when we shall know on y,;hom to lay the loss. 

I have lately had Advice from the Prince intimating that Ten Men are Suffi
cient for the Security of l\Iadacarra and considering no Enemy can well approach 
it in the Rainv Season, & so small a Number of Men will relieve us in the Expences; 
I have now sent Serjeant Peart to t~ke charge of the Place, two Corporals, four 
private Men, & five Sepoys, besides an Officer of their to remain with him, which 
you are to Order accordingly, and then bring the Men that will be Over the above 
Number to Tellicherry, I Suppose the Sepoys can l\Iarch by Land, & the S0ldiers 
may come with you in the three Tonies now sent. You must deliver all your Am
munition & ProYisions to the care of the Serjeant, & take his receipt for them to 
be produced here. 

Pray instruct the Serjeant how to deliver the 'Rice to the Sepoys of which an 
Account must be kept, & the like Quantity recoverd of the Subedars here, & on 
Account of their Ghee let him give each Man half a Rupee ~ l\Ionth, \vhich must 
also be recover' d here of the Subadar. 

Immediately on receipt of this send hither the Masons, & leave the Fort Wall 
as it is, for it is a heavy Expence to pay those People to Domolish [sic] it; & by their 
being kept so long I am afraid we shall be puzled how to send them away this Sea
son; I have directed the Serjeant to give the Soldiers their allowance in Mony 
according to our common method, & he to discount from them whatever Provisions 
are deliver'd out of the Companies Stores. 

The Blunderbusses and Six fire locks which you sent are receiv' d. Out of the 
Mony which I presume remains with you, pray deliver Serjeant Peart fifty Rupees 
to defray the charge on the Peoples Allowance, & take his receipt for the Sum you 
deliver. 

I am told there are two Sepoys & about fifty bales of Rice more or less at Mad
day belonging to us, & that it may not be left there & lost, order one of the three 
Tonies, & the small one now with you, to bring the same away & lodge it with Serjt. 
Peart at Madacarra; the Sepoy wch. now goes will shew the Muckways where it is. 
lam 

Your humble Servt. 
TELLRY, MAY 19tH, 1736. STEPHEN LAW. 

To SERJ( RICiin. PEART. 
You are hereby directed to repair in a Tony to Madacarra, & take under your 

care that Place, Ensign Forbes now there will assign you two Corporals, four 
private Men, a Sepoy Officer, and five private Sepoys, which is the Number you 
are to keep, the remainder will be brought with h~m to Tellicherry, you must count 
over and Examine all the Stores, & l?rovisions in the place, & deliver a receipt for 
the same, and as it has been found troublesome. to Content the Men by giving them 
Provisions, I wou'd have you from the day you take charge to take to yourself 
two fanams every day, ~eliver each Corporall one fanam & a half, eYery European 
one f::mam, Mustees three Quarters, & Topass half a fariam, & for such Provisions 
as you supply any one with you must Discount it at the rate of eight Fanam every 
bale of Rice, & for the Goa Arrack three Quarters of a fanam 1;l Bottle, but be 
sme thev have no more than what is reallv neces-:arv. & conducive to their Health~. 
Jlr. Forbt'S will inform you how much Rice to give~ the Sepoys, of which you must 
krrp nn exact Account that it may be rf'cover'd of the Subadar herf', ~·ou are also 
to drliwr rach Sepoy half a Rupee 'i? ~Ionth to Supply them with Fish &c8

• & to 
en:-~hle you to Comply with the abon', Ur. Forbes will deliver yon fifty Rupees. 
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I must strictly enjoin you to treat the Inhabitants about you with kindness. 
and avoid all manner of Con~ention with them~ you have a Tony allow'd to go back
ward and forward for to brmg you such thmgs as you may want. Any Boats. 
comina out with Merchandize you are to let pass, and be sure do not detain them, 
nor ~der others going into the River after you have Examin'd them, & find them. 
to be Mallabarrs. 

THERE are some bales of Rice, lying at Madday, under charge of two Sepoys .. 
I have wrote Mr. Forbes to order Boats to bring it, & when it comes you are to· 
Secure it well in your Stores, and write me the Quantity you receive. You are. 
to receive from the Portuguese in Comd. of Billiapatam the half hogshead, or what. 
there is of Goa Arrack left with him by Ensign Fisher. I am 

Your Affect. Friend 
TELLRY, MAY 19TH, 1736. STEPHEN LAw. 

To CAPTN. LANE, & ENSIGN FisHER, 

Sms, 
Your Conduct at Aycony Fort has been duly Examin'd into by the Gentlemen. 

and Officers of this Place, and you have the Satisfaction to find the Majority willing. 
to accept of your Submissive Acknowledgement towards your being Reinstated, 
but t~e Chief for many Reasons whic~ Occur ~o him, holds it absolutely necessary 
for the Benefit of the Hoiible Compames Service, that you be Suspended from act
ing any longer' therein, till the Pleasure of the Hoiible President and Council of 
Bombay be known, and you are required to Conform thereto accordingly from the
date hereof. 
TELL11Y, MAY 21ST, 1736. 

BY ORDER of the Worspl. 
Stephen Law Esqr. Chief. 

To THE Hoi JoHN HoRNE EsQ11• 

PRESIDT, AND Gov:e. &c'. 
CouNCIL oF BoMBAY. 

IIoiBLE Sm AND Sms. 
1. OUR last Address waited on you by the Cruizers under the 20th. of April,. 

as well as its Duplicate, and since the Season proved verv favourable for their get-
ting up, we hope they Arriv'd in Safety. w 

2. ON the 24th. of April Ship Richmond was dispafch'd for China with Seven
hundred Sixteen Candies of Pepper, & two hundred of Sandall Wood Amounting 
to Fanams three hundred forty nine tliousd. one hundred thirty two & twelve Vis. 
Copy of her Inv0 • as well as an Account Currant relating to that Ship goes enclosed· 
under No. 3 & which shews your IIonr. &ca. that we receiv' d a Balance from the 
Supracargoes ~n Dollars, amounting to Rupees thirty Six thousand eight hundred· 
Sixty nine & fifty nine Raes, and tliis Transaction we hope will be approved of, as 
it was regulated agreeable to the directions you were pleas' d to give us, a Letter
to your Honr. &ca. from the Supracar~oes goes herewith. 

3. WE shall say nothing of other Ships called here this Season, as vour Honr. 
&ca. have- a List thereof enclosed under No. 4. · 

4. ON the gth. Ult0 • one Lieutenant, one Ensign, two Ser.ieants, twentv five 
Europeans, & Six Topass Centinells, sent by the President and Council of Fort St. 
George on the Madrass Gaily, were brought up from Cochin in Countrv Boats, as 
the hard N°. Wt. Winds wou'd not permit the Vessell to reach this Place, & the
thirty Barrells Gunpowder laded on her, was J .. anded at Anjengo, for want of a 
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Conveyance to bring it; we cannot give your Honr. &ca. a certain Account of the 
Expence attending these Recruits, not having receiv'd exact Notice thereof from 
Madrass, & the other Vessell called the Jenny Snow has not been heard of, so that 
we conclude she was Obliged to return back. 

5. 0~ the 6th. Ult0 • our Gallivatts returned from their Cruize on the Canarees, 
bringing with them, Six small Boats sowed with Coir taken off their So .ern most 
Port called Pungoy, as they were Landing Provisions, the Account of what was 
found in them, together with the Value of the Boats goes under N°. 12 Amounting 
.to Six hundred thirty nine Rupees, & forty Raes, we beg your Honr. &ca. to inform 
us in what manner the same is to be appropriated. The Fly Gallivatt being ex
tx;eamly decay'd from her Bend downwards, is now at Callicutt, for having a new 
bottom, as She was judged otherwise incapable of Sen·ice; and the Tiger is also 
worm eaten, but we are now giving her such Repairs as may be attended with little 
Ex pence. 

6. OuR Purchases of Pepper hitherto tills Season stands as follows vizt. 

Bought of Chatoo Chitty & ye. 
Radnmalla Pntterah 
King- or Cotnta 
Erta Cbittr 
Moorsiu the Buz<w 
Cuniseu of Cotata 

Y.s. -
Arnot Pd 'ii> 70 'P Ca. 

72 
72 
70 
6.-t 
70 

c'. n,i, 
},11:0 
l16·t 13 

l!-.2 15 
45 

1"" 4 
25 

31()7 12 

'\\"" e have receiv'd the whole of the above Contracts save Ninety Seven Candies, & 
four ~Ids. of Chatoo Chitty, & twenty five Candies lately Contracted for with Cuni
seu of Cotata, both which we apprehend we shall soon be in Possession of, & we 
are not wanting in our Endeavours for Securing as much more as is possible, but 
the unusual Scarcity of Rain this Season will exceedingly affect the approaching 
Crop, & consequently be a means of Enhancing the Price of the Old now remain
ing in the Country. Our present Stock in Warehouse of this Commodity, without 
Accounting for Loss in Weight is three thousand Six hundred thirty eight Candies, 
& fou~teen Maund, & adding thereto, what is still to be deliver'd by Chatoo Chitty, 
& Cumseu your Honr &ca. may depend on three thousand eight hundred ten 
Candies, & Eighteen Maunds, exclusive of what we have reason to expect we may 
be yet able to provide, assured you may be we are very Solicitous therein in Com
pliance with the repeated Directions given us, & likewise that we neither have, or 
shall appropriate a Grain thereof to private Account, while our Hofi Masters 
demands continue. 

7. THE Pepper we lodged at Callicutt for keeping down the price there, is ali 
disposed of. & on which a Profit arises of Seven hundred fifty three Rupees~ two 
Quarters & forty Raes, but that. method we do not find to be attended with the Suc
cess expected, & the wav is now become so open, between this Country and Calli
cutt, that it seems to us impracticable to prevent large Supplies being carried 
thither. 

8. THE French have laded Pepper on Sundry of their Vessells this Season, 
without our being able to know the Exact Quantity~ though esteem'd between fifteen 
h nndred and two thousand Candies. 

!l. TrrE Sbte of our Treasury goe~ under No 6 and being in want of Mony to
warcls Providing Pepper, & for oiu~ Extraordinary Expences, we I~sued our Bonds 
0n the li)th . .April bst to B:1d:tmalla Putterah for thirty thousand Rupees, on the }st . 
. JunE' for r1£!ht Thom:md Rupees taken up of :Jir. Hh. Howard, and Six thousand Do. 
of ~tr. l\illm. Forbes at the rate of 10 f. Ct. r Annum, and we must have recourse 
to borrowing more as Occasions may require. · 
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· 10. THE CHIEF and Factors at Anjengo in a Letter receiv'd the _14th. ffito .. 
Acquai11t us that through the Scarcity, and dearness of Dollars and Venetians they: 
cannot Comply with your. directions for sending us to the Amount of t~enty thou .. 
sand Rupees in those SpeCies, & that they have no more Rupees than sufficient for the
Payment of the Covena~ted Ser~ants, ?fficers ~ca.,; but if w~ will appoint Brami
nees to bring that Value m Gold 1t shou d be deliver d, but as 1t bears a much better 
Price there, we desired them to procure if possible to the above Amount in Dollars. 
& Venetians, & remit us after the Rains. 

11. WE are very Sorry we cannot say any thing agreeable in regard to our Hofi 
Masters Outstanding Credits on this Coast. The S~morine seems det~rmined to· 
Pay nothing unless compell' d thereto; we have this Season on makmg up the 
English Customs at Callicutt from the Year 1728 to the 23d. Dechr. 1735. dis-
counted from his Ola of fortv three thousand four hundred Seven, two Tars & an 
half, without Interest the Suin of fifteen thousand two hundred thirty Six Fanams,. 
three Tar, Namely, On Account the Companies Customs to the above time Six. 
thousand Seven hundred twelve Fanams, & five Tar, and eight thousand five hun
dred twenty three Fanams, twelve T~rs, made goo.d bY: the Chief into Cash, for
what he stood indebted to the Samorme Account his private Customs, & a New 
Ola is deliver'd us bearing date the 23d. Decemhr. 1735 for Fanams Callicutt twenty
eight thousand one hun~red Seventy, & thirteen Tars !in half, to be discounted. 
without Interest from the future Customs on the Enghsh Trade there, we deter
mined to send our Linguist to him this Rains, for trying how far he might prevail, 
but his distance Inland, and the Insecurity of the ways thither through a Quarrell 
he has with the Moors supported by a Neighbouring Power, induced us to defer
his going till after the Rains, and the rather as we have too much reason to fear, 
it wou'd be attended with little or no Benefit. We are unwilling entirely to give 
up what is due from Puniture Rajah, though we conceive the Arrest we have 
thoughts of making with Braminees, may prove of no Utility, besides the Expence· 
that must attend the sending them, yet as this method is the only one, we can think 
of, we shall be glad of your permission for proving the Issue, & when the Cir
cumstances of Affairs will permit, we presume your Honr. &ca. will try forcible· 
means for obtaining what is so justly aue from the Samorine, as to those of Durmet 
Ponicary, & Mauna Bedda they remain in the like uncertainty as heretofore ; that 
of the Prince Cunhi Homo is lessen'd this Year by his Customs Seventeen thousand 
five hundred forty one Fanams, but on Account of his Wars with the Canarees 
(allowing for all the Mony as yet Pa_id) there will be due from him about twenty 
four thousand Rupees, & of this we shall further Add in the sequel of this Letter. 

12. OuR Hofi Masters Rents and Revenues at this Settlement continue as here
tofore, abstracting what may arise from Durmapatam, (of which we shall be better· 
Judges in a little time) we intended the last Year to levy an Accustomary Sum from 
every Shop in the Buzar, but as the Ground appertains to N aranport Nair, & he not 
will.ip.g to relinquish it to us, nor sell it for a small matter, this thing has remained 
in Suspence, considering that if our removal to Durmapatam be resolved on, the
·Mony We might Pay him wou'd be lost. The Land lying between this Place and 
:Moylan has remain'd since it's Acquisition, in a great measure incultivated through 
the dread the People were under of being molested by Cuni Nair the former Pro
prietor, but as some now are willing to take it, we are about Assigning it to them, 
according to the Custom of this Country, though it will be ten Years before they 
will pay any Rent, as we propose it shall be Cultivated by those that take it. 

13. THE Proceedings of the Mallabars for dispossessing the Canarees of the 
Fortresses built in their Country your Honr. &ca. were fully advised of to the date of 
our last, since when two Others, one small, & one large have been 8-qbdued, the 
I.Aatter Chiefly by the Assistance of our Military, by means of which provided these 
Country People exert a becoming Resolution (as there is a large River between them 
and the Enemy) may enable ~hem to impeed the Canarees Passing; there is now but 
one Fortress remaining in that part of the Mallabar Territories, called Neleasaron, 
& wliich the"Nairs attempted to reduce, but the setting in of the Rains. with the 
Impossibility of our People going at so considerable a Distance for the Sea, where 
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it Stanu.:; preventeu them. \Ve are from all sides assured, the King of Canara hath 
since the retiring of the ~Ioors who invaded him, determin' d to make a vigorous 
l'ush tlle ensuing Season against the ~Iallabars and us, and 'tis said, he has obtain~ 
cd from the aforesaid ~Ioors the Assistance of one thousand Horse to be joyned 
'rith his Forces, for revenging the remarkable Defeat he has Sustained. On the 
11th. L"lt0 • hro .Messengers sent by the Farmers of his Customs, & the Governour 
of ~.Iangalore Arriv'd here, bringing with them Letters to the Chief, importing, 
that the King their 1Iaster having his Army at Cadalay, '(vas by the King of Colas
tn·e, through our As:::istance Attack' d, destroy' d, & the Fort Posse::.sed by him and 
us, to the great detriment of Said King, a 1\umber of Horse, Elephants1 & things 
of great Value carried away, & all this done at a time when there Subsisted a good 
{; ndl·rstanding between him and us, that he is greatly Surprized at this Proceeding, 
anfl inclined to resent it as becomes him; but they out of a Love of Peace, had pre
vai!t:tl on him to permit of there sending these Letters by an Intelligent Person, 
fur Enquiring whether "·e are disposed to give a suitable Satisfaction for the Inju
rie.;; we haYe Committed & so restore the antient Friendship between the Canarees 
and En.dish, & considering how long a good harmony has subsisted, they cannot 
hdp dt·siring we will signify the ~Iotives inducing us to such a Sudden Enmity, & 
if on their Parts, they can contribute towards a Tieconciliation, they Offer the1r 
Service. The Bearers of the above Letters asked the reason of our present 
Breach; which was told them, when they s:J.id it was yet possible to set all things 
ri,ght, prO\·ided we wou' d caui'e to be deliver' d up all the Fortresses taken, together 
\v!th the \Varlike Stores and Effects, & enzage in no wise to concern Ourseln•s in 
the Quarrell between them and the King of Colastree, & in lieu of which v1e might 
be as;:;nred of the Security of those Pri,~iledges we now enjoy in this Country~ ~ith 
the .\f1dition of other Services, their King, who is great and Powerful is capable 
of l,(•qo\Ying; Onr Answer to the Premention 'd Letter, we enclose your Honr. &c3 • 

un(ler ?\0 • 7 and Yerbally told the :Mes~engers, that ExclusiYe of the reasons set 
forth in our Answer, we cou'd not avoid Assisting the King of Colastree, since our· 
O!tli~ations were mutual so to do, & that otherwise our Hofi. Masters Trade and 
Priviled;!es v;ere not likely to be preserved, therefore self Preservation was the 
:)nly ~Iotiw, that induced us to Act as we aid, however if the King 'Yill redress 
our GrieYances and content himself with his own proper Territories we shall in 
such ,.,.i-.e readily Endea,·our at effecting an Accommodation; to which the ~Iessen
gt'r.o: then said we were wide of an Agreement, and return'd back taking with them 
t\YO Christian People for to bring back the Answer the King might think fit to give 
to mu· Tiernomtrance. 'Yho are not yet Arriv'd .. 

14. 0~ the lSth. Instant at our Prince being here, he told us the great cause he· 
ha.:: to Suppo~e the Canarees will make a Powerful Effort against him, & therefore 
dl•sireJ we wou' d continue to afford him the utmost Assistance we are able; which 
we ~i~mified to him he might expect, provided he wou'd Pay off the Sum our Hofi 
~b"tt·rs ha...-e already Expended, on his Account in the present War, & give us a 
pn ~ptr Security that our after Disbursements will be duly made good, but we are 
~orry to .\cquaint You, that after the best Expostulations we cou'd use with him, 
Ill' "~'· Js only brought to promise the delivery of as much )fony as he can raise, and 
thJt nnr lion. Employers l'hou'd in the end be no Sufferers in case he preserves 
hi,;; Country, we were not wanting in representing to him, how unreasonable his 
Expt•rLltit)n:; were, fnr m: to launch out to an uncertain Amount on so precarious 
~m 1..:"11'': yet th~1t we shou'd acquaint your Honr &c8 • ,...-ith what he had sif!nified 
tn li'. :1n'l ht.• gowrn'd hv the Directions You might please to giYe, and in the mean 
till\(' (:.:inrt' tlH· Extraordinary Forces here are solelv intended for his Sen·ice) we 
~:!u 11 n11t be" "·:mtin!! in E·mploying them in the def~nce of his Country. We can 
mil.v .;;n· nn thio: 8nhjN't. that we concei...-e his delav in Satisfying- the Debt, con~ 
tr:'rtr,,1 nn tlw rrc·,cnt 'Yar. and pro...-iding for the future. does not proceed from 
a \';,:•\": f') tlrr"in> nur IToii. )fa,ters, h11t from thE' diffirnlties he lies lmdPr in rai.,in.~ 
tl,,, t'r'•f'('f ~11prliP-., :1n(l :1' thi' n'lh1rallY in ca~e the War he cnntin11ed. rnav · 
(),,,, 1~i,·,n grr:1t Didi\Jr<:(·nwnt,, withont mir being- in a rNt3int~· of Pa~ment. We> 
"r::l't f"•r ynur Hnnr. &ra. f1irertinno: f0r crm·erninr:r our Conduct. The reasons £or· 

... . :"""'- i::' 
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our entering in this war are very evident, and in case. the En_emy shou' d r~gain 
'what they have lost, we presume our Hoii.. Masters Affrurs at th1s Settlement w1l1 be 
brought into the same precarious State they were latelJ:, though to _preserve ~hem 
on the Conditions the Prince seems to expect of us, 1s a most gnevous weight, 
-and this consideration renders us greatly perplexed, which is aggravated .thr~ugh 
reflecting on the immens~ Sums this Place has Swallowed ~p, vathout bemg m a 
suitable certainty of reapmg any Share of the Benefits at ~~t proposed, assured 
vour Honr. &ca. may be, we have done our utmost for gammg the Arrears due 
from the Prince and having a suitable Deposite of Mon~, and are very much con-
cern'd at our being so unsuccessful. '\Ve have Acquamted you, that our first 
,Agreement with him was, that. we shou'd bear the ~xpenc~ of our own P;ople a~d 
Vessells; but after the reductwn of Cadalay, on h1s commg here the 2,:,<1.. Apnl, 
he consented to our charging to his Account the One half of the Expencc attend
ina the Victoria, Gallivatts, our Soldiers, Sepoys, and the :Moors employ'd by us, 
together with the Ammunition and other incident things to that time Expended, 

.and the People we might farther assign him in that Season, might be charged wholly 
to his Account, and for the future, he wou'd afterwards concert 'vith us, and 
according to the above Agreement his Account is Stated; but on our demanding 
when he was last here, that he shou'd Pay our present Extraordinary Disburse
ments, as well as such as might arise hereafter, he represented that in justice he 
was bound so to do, but it wou' d be to no purpose the charging him therewith, & 
therebv swell his Debt, to an Amount he might probably be unable to satisfy: & 
therefore on the best view he cou'd make of his Circumstances, he cou'd only 

·Offer to take upon himself the one half of the Charge attending our Vessells and 
People, when actually employ'd in Action; yet in case his Abilities were such as 
enabled him to do more he wou' d then bear a larger Proportion. We are told the 
-Canarees have applied to Angria for sending down his Fleet to their Assistance 
early in the Season, & is to have the freedom of their Ports, whether there be any 

·truth in this, vour Honr. &ca. will be better informed than we can be at this dis
tance, & consequently use what means may be in your Power to prevent their 
becoming Masters of the Seas, & hindering our Stirring abroad, tending evidf'ntly 
to the giving the Canarees extraordinary Advantages, and we are not sure but the 
French, as their Policies are very uncertain, may give them what A!:'.sistance they 
can. 

15. CoNFORMABLE to our promise made your Honr. &ca. some of us have been 
round the Island Durmapatam, and find it's Circumference to be considerablv more 
than we imagined. The Coconut Trees in great Numbers have been cut do\vn and 
destroyed _in the Parts bordering near the Place the Canaree Camp stood, & sundry 
!1pots are capable of being Planted with Others, & applied for producincr Paddy, 
but such Cultivations cannot be made, till a Number of Inhabitants reso~t thither, 
however we have for the present Lett out as much as we can possiblv, & at the 
{)pening of the Season the Salt Pans will be emplov'd, when we shall 'know what 
the annual Revenue, in the State it now is may A~ount to. At the extremity of 
it Inland, we. judge a s~all ":ork of a Tower, requiring a small Garrison is ne'cf's
·sary to ~e !a1sed, & whwh w1th your HoJ?-r· &ca. Approbation may be set about at 
the begtnnmg of the Seaso~;. we have v1ew th~ Hi~l railed Onaparamboo, which 
-seems to be capable of rece1vmg a regular FortificatiOn the Ground is partlv loose 
Earth & Stone, which mav with facility be cut a little 'under the Surface· hut for 
makinp that Scituation answer the end· proposed of Commanding the Tw~ Rivers, 
ile Hills called Atarra, and Codotu must be lower'd which as we have before 
remarked, will Occasion an .Expence out of our power 'to fix, and the People, em-
_ploy~d o~ such an Undertakmg, wou'd for some time deprive us of carr;ving on the 
Forbficatlon at Onaparamboo. .~our Ron~'. &ca. require of us a Calculate of thu 
Expence that may .attend the ra1smg a Fortress of Seventy Yards Courtain, Agrre-
1\'~le to the J?lan la1d down bY: Mr. Cambpell .[sir J (which seems to be a consistent 
-one) and which we are very des!rou~ of Complvm!:! with: but reallv our want of Knowl
ed~e in things of this Nature disqua1ifies u~ ~from doing it with thP. lP.ASt exactnrf;s, 
-& therefore may please to accept of Mr. Campbells judgment. directed by the Ex· 
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pence of the Star Redout, admitting the same to have Cost at the time of his De· 
parture, eight thousand Hupees, which in the State it was then, we conceive to be 
fully allow'd for, Lut it is udtcr computing too much than too little. 

lG. NEITllER your Honr. &ca. or us wou'd we presume have entertain'd any 
thourrhts of possessmg the above Island, cou'd this place have been deem'd free 
from

0
the many Damages which might have been reasonably expected from it's being 

in the hands of the Canarees, or French, both whom we had the greatest cause to 
Lelieve, were desirous of holding it, but as we have often Observed o~ continuing 
the same, as \vell as our other places depending on Tellicherry, must unavoidably 
occasion an Expence, that our Ho:iL Masters Trade can in no wise bear, exclusive 
of the danger, the whole may [sic] exposed to, throguh the Invasion of any powerful 
People, & therefore your ~o~r. &ca. ~ave been pleas~d. to e~tertain th.e ~esign you 
have inculcated to us of qmttmg all th1s way, & remammg With the prmc1pal Force 
on the Island, considering it's ueing Surrounded with 'Vater, and the Companies 
immediat6 Property, may in the end prove the best Expedient; yet the demolition 
uf Tellicherrv &en. and erecting a secure fa brick on the Island, must Occasion a. 
most excessive Expence, & notwithstanding \Ve esteem the Trade may by the above 
means, l>e in a preferable Security, than by holding Tellicherry &ca. this way, we 
presume vour Honr. &c11 • may be still in an uncertainty of the Companies opinion 
thereon, & which we conceive is the motive why you have deferred coming to a 
final Hesolution, & we are in the interim somewhat cautious of putting them to 
Extraordinary Disbursements least we might incur their Censure, besides your 
IIonr. &ca. require our sincere judgment how far (admitting the above design com
pleated) it may prove a lasting Security to the Pepper Trade, & this matter con
siderin rr the fluctuating State of this Country,· renders us cautious in advancing 
thing~ ~vith certainty whose .contingencies are precarious. 'Tis obvious although 
\H' ~\nd the French have Settlements along Shore to a considerable Extent, they do 
not hinder Pepper from being convey' d in large Quantities to Callicutt; & the 
~Ioors of Cannanore may if they are disposed and have Mony to carry on the Trade 
draw a Share thither, as they lye so contiguous to the Country called Randotarra, 
& all \vhich Circumstances being considered by your Hour. &ca. you may please 
to determine on quitting the Place this way, & securing the Island in the manner 
proposed, or to have them kept with the small \Vorks already raised, with the· 
addition of another at the extream Parts to do which about Ninetv Men mav serve 
for common Garrisons without allowing for Relieves, & to support this E"xpence 
a Rt·n-nue more or less will arise, but how much that may produce, we really can
not bL~ thorough judges of at this time, & you may also please to reflect on what 
\H"' have often signified, that Tellicherry is a most irregular Fabrick, & verv ill 
Srituatecl as well in respect to a Contiguous Hill that Commands it, as the many 
c1t•ftles and Ditches, which are round it. 

1 i. Br some discourse our Linguist had lately with the Heiress of Cannanore 
!'ht"' ~t·ems desirous of receiving from us the Island premention' d, induced thereto 
from it:~ l>eing a place held in great Veneration by the :Mahometans in general this 
way, but we do not find her Cir'cumstances can enable her to satisfv the amount our 
Hc~i'\. :.rasters haw expended in Securin<t it, nor will she be easifv brouc:rht as we 

~ w 0 

rondnth' to the Renting it of us for a certain annual Sum, which mic:rht <10 a a'reat 
. ., . . , ' . ~ 0 ~ 

way m ~uppnrtmg 1t s Garnson~; we shall encourage her to make the most favour-
a~llt' proposah :::.he c.an for our Inying them before your Honr. &ca. and are of Opi
ntn.n, tl.ut. our Tientmg the Grounds to the Moors will be preferable to the entirely 
rr·hncpn~hmp· the hland, as well for preYenting any European Power settling there, 
:l" fr>r maktn!! the Princt' and Kinrr of Cotata eas-.y neither of whom we imac:rine 
<'• 1n\1 lu' hron~ht to ronsent to th; }.loon~ holding' the Fortresses we have fi~ed 
t h(·rc. \Yt' ha~·e. he en endt':n·?uring all we c~n to pers~vade Cotata to give us .a 
fpn~u1 T:t'IlllW'J:ltlon to a II cb1m :md PretensiOns to tIns Isl:md, founded on Jus 
l1r0mi"l' sn tn c1n on tlw Can:-~ree:-3 heina dron' over Billi:-tpatam, but he amust-s us 
"it h ~\H)Il \Ynrcl~. ancl s:1\·s, he' will (if~ it in a short time after h:-tYin!! zninrd the 
ron;.;t nt & npprnl1:1tion o(tht' t:N·oml King, hO\vrn'r as it is so publickly' known to 

li3t-36-13 \ 
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the whole Country he made the premention'd promise to us, he cannot weli either 
··denv us what we demand, or through the want of it, occasion us any troubles on 
that Score. ·He seems to be Friends with us, & far otherwise with the :French our 
.Neighbours to whom, as we are told, he has Paid but a small part of the large Sum 
he stands indebted; we have often Acquainted you of the Principles of this King, 

-& we may add that his Friendship with this Settlement will always be govern' d in 
_proportion to our Abilities to keep him in quietness. 

18. FROM the uncertainty we were in, as we have Acquainted your Hon1·. &ca. 
what Resolutions the Canarees might come to, we thought proper to continue our 
Force of Soldiers and Sepoys, including what ~rriv'd from Madrass, & those sez:tt 

·us from Anjengo (save the Ensign and Drummer, who are returned) which Occa
siom! our Disbursements to be very large, as you will please to observe by our Pay-

.masters Account under N°. 5. We know of no method to ease them, but for the 
Prince to satisfy our Extra charge, or as that seems not likely to be obtained, that 
we endeavour at a Peace with the Canarees; but since the Condition wou'd with
-out doubt be, leaving them at Liberty to Overcome the Prince, & he perhaps· to 
stave against this, might apply' to the Dutch, or French for their Assistance, and 

·they afford it under certain favourable Conditions tending to our Prejudice, we 
cannot say how far in the end the lessening our Expences on these terms wou'd 
.attone for the damages we might thereby be exposed to; we assure your Honr. 
-&ca. these things give us a great deal of Uneasiness. since we are incapable of fix-
ing on any certain method for directing our Conduct in such a manner as may 
secure to us the approbation of our Hofi. Masters, whom we fear will be apt to 

·Compla'in at the continued Expence of this Place, without having a reasonable 
prospect before them of being free from the like in future; we have in a foregoing 
Paragraph Acquainted your Honr. &ca. we shall continue assisting the Prince till 
_your Orders arrive, which we impatiently wait for. · 

19. FoR preventing the like Attempts lately made by the French for settling in 
Randotarra, we have Acquainted your Honr. &ca. of our intending .to erect a small 
·Tower at Eddecaute, requiring about fifteen Men for it's Defence, which is ac
cordingly Compleated excepting the Roof. The Prince when last here promised 
to Assign from the Parts that way an annual Sum for defraying the Charge in keep
ing it, & which we shall endeavour to have settled as soon as possible. 

20. REFLECTING on the Number of Outposts dependant on this Settlement, 
with the constant Expence attending the maintaining & repairing them we have enter
tained some thoughts of quitting Putin~, which has now Twenty four Men assigned it; 
but as Cuni Nair is not likely to be brought into any real heartiness towards us, 
some of us apprehend the vacating it, may expose too much our district that way, 
& the sooner encourage him to attempt things to our Prejudice, so that we are in 
doubt what to resolve on. Codolee is made up with Earth, and kept by Naran
port Nairs, but as they have so little Vigilance, & are to[ o] tardy in their Attend-

.ance, we have lately Assigned twenty four Sepoys for it, & watching the Rivers Mouth, 
we conceive the Place as it now is hath but little Defence, & therefore if the pre
.serving it is necessary, a small Work with about eight Men will be preferable, but 
our Expences in Building here have been so great, we are dubious in setting about 
it without Orders. 

21. NoTWITHSTANDING our care for laying in a considerable Quantitv of Grain, 
·we are apprehensive we may soon be in want thereof & deprived of the means of get
ting it with the facility we did the last Season, and as this is a matter of the greatest 
moment, it Occurs to us that your Honr. &ca. may engage some Moors Ship to 
repair to :Mangalore for taking in a Lading there under pretence of carrying it to 
Muscat, Persia, or some other Place, and after it's being delivered hr.re, she may 
be J ... aded with Mallabar Goods a~d returned up, thereby Securing our Ho:i'ible 
}lasters from any Loss through this undertaking, we need not press your Honr. 
&ca. on this head, as you will consider of what Importance it is to us; and the 
better to prevent Disappointments, we haYe concluded on Writing to Bengali for 
-four to five thousand Bags, ascertaining the Price to three Rupees and an half i 
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Bag to be entirely at our disposal, & Landed \VhereYer we may direct, which we 
conceive to be necessary as it is nat impossible but we may either .:\.ccommoJate 
with the Canarees, or find methods to procure it. 

22. THE Masters of the Gallivatts informs us! that none of their Lascars \Yere 
Paid for January, but that they with the Guiiers, and Europeans did receive it, 
excepting l\Ir. Hout his Gunner and Europeans IK~longing to the Dolphin, he owns 
indred it wa~ Offered him but he declined taking it, apprehending it \vou' d Occasion 
his Peoples absenting at the time of his Sailing. \Ve ha\·e Acquainted you that :Mr. 
Hont denies receiving the two hundred Rupees said to be advanced, but that .John 
Sanders acknO\vledged the one hundred, which has been Stopped here. Enclosed 
is an Accot. of \\·hat the Detachments of Soldiers sent hither were made to be in
debtetl to their respective Officers, what is collected from each Person, and the 
Partirulars of what is Outstanding, & \vhich she"·s that the Sum of four hundred 
ninety ei~Jht Rupees, & Sixty two Raes has been Stopt to the 31 )Jay last of this 
four hundred fifty four Rupees, three Quarters, thirty four Raes, is paid into our 
Trea5ury, for your Honr. &ca. delivering it to tho!'e it belongs to, and Capn. \Villm. 
Kerr is to make good to Capn. Rick in Command of the third Company fourty three 
Hupees one quarter, & twentv eight Haes, collected by him, and not delivered our 
Pavmaster, we shall take ca1:e to recover the remainder yet Outstanding, but are 
so;ry to Obsen·e there will be a considerable loss by Death, Desertion, ::mel other
wise. Bv an Account transmitted hither some time since, there is made to be due 
to thirtE:'en Sepoys, that had no Families at Bombay settled from Decemhr. 1732 
to Novbr. 173:j: the Sum of Six hundred ninety nine Rupees one quarter, Seventy 
four Raes. Bnt as one Abclel1a Cream returned up before Payment "·as made, 
whnt is due to him being Eighty two Rupees. & ten Raes, was not made good, but 
the remainder Amounting to Six hundred SeYenteen Rupees, one quarter, Sixty 
four Racs, has been Paid to the others, and Accot·. Currt. Bb;v \Yill be debted for 
the same, as we presume this Settlement will be charged with. the whole; though 
to avoid keeping any further Accots. with them, \Ye shall with your Permission 
ddiver thE:'m their \Vages here l\Ionthlv from the Premention'd time forward. 

~ . 
23. Ot'R Surgeon Mr. Alexander Christie died the 26th. Instant: & has appoint-

ed his \Vife) the Chief, & Mr. WiUm. Forhes his Trustees in India, and her, her Sister 
Sarah Lamb, and Willm. Lamb of Dover Executrixes, & Executors in England, we 
st~ffer the more by his Death, as we have at present near Eighty of our Garrison 
Sick; through the unseasonableness of the 'Ve::tther, :mel one l\Ir. John Rose his 
~late thougl1 very diligent and capable as we apprehend has more vpon his hands 
than he can undergo, therefore -r.·e entreat you \Yill please to appoint either him, 
.or one whom [sic] Abilities are sufficiently known to Act in the Station, since the 
Number of l\Ien likely to be kept np in_ thi:; Place, y;ill certainly require such an one; 
and we alw beg that provided you shon'd not think proper to appoint )Ir. Rose, 
~·ou will order an able 1Iate, as he finding the Encouragement of t-r.·enty four 
RupC'es too little to Support him, will not rare to continue longer on those terms. 

24. Ox Examining the Im·oicC' hy the Several Ves<;;ells in April, \Ye find an Error 
committed in the Addition of the StorE's of fifteen Rupees & ::tn half, overcharged, 
which we have rectified, & the Presidency is short Credited that Sum. 

:2,). .As we are uncNtain whnt Occac:;ions we mav have for 'Varlike Stores, we 
beg your Honr. &c3 • -r.·ill compl:· with the Accompan;{ng Indent under :N°. 10 as far 
as yon can. as well as with the Cloth wanted for the Cloathing our Garrison, includ
ing tht: demands of the Prince for his Soldiers, & please to let us know what ad
vane~..• we are to put on what we delin'r him. 

~o. STXCE writing the fore.going which '"e intended sending murh sooner, but 
wNe hind red [sic] hy the bte roming of the Prince, we recein'd on the 26th. Jn.;;tant 
your Commanth of the 1S1h. April tr~n~mittcd by G0vr Benyon. & to which we beg 
h'an"' tn n"'pl~·. th::t n!' tn Durmapatam proving a 8t'curity to a ~nfficient Share of 
thf· Pl"'ppcT Trant"' ::1.!!:1inst ::1ll Opp0nent~. we npprehen(l as Wf.' have often incul
(';1tr(1 th:1t it'~ 8citlwtinn promi~e~ hetter than an~· othH, as it horderR on Cotata, 
& Ran,lotarra. from wlwncE' a !:!rE':-tter QnantitY is collected. than E'1:::ewherP, to 
ext'mplif~· which wP "-ill ~uppo:::e the I"hmt1 Yar::tetl 6y ~lR. ·.~ 1n thE' ·hands of any 
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other European, in such wise there appears a danger of our being deprived of a, 
great Share of 'Yhat w~ now get from the p~emention'd Parts, & wh~ch is c~:msi~er
ably more than IS obtamed by means of Telhcherry only; for that bemg Rehnqmsh
ed wou'd only endanger our loosing what is now brought from the Country Irrebe
nadu, & now rendered the more precarious through it's bordering as near ~.Iihie 
as this Place, & a part is carried to each, though neither. Durmapatam or Telli
cherry jointly or separately seems to us capable of lmpeedmg the carrying Pepper 
to Bovanores Country for furnishing the French, or Others conveying it to Calli
cutt. • Your Honr. &ca. apprehend that the sd. Place is not supplied from the Parts 
near us, but Chiefly from Boyanores Country, & other Places So. ward, though 
admitting it so, it will be easily conceived that the French may be supplied by Land 
from Cotata) which we are sure is practiced, and moreover by the best Information 
we can at present get five hundred Candies at the Expence of two Rupees on each, 
have been this past Season thrown into Boyanores Country from thence, & with 
five hundred more making in all a Thousand, a little more or less conveyed to Calli
cutt, & no doubt had the Encouragement continued, a larger Quantity ·wou'd have 
been carried. We concur in Opinion with your Honr. &ca. that while Prince Cuni 
Homo continues in Power and remains our Friend, which we have great Reason 
to expect, our Trade will be carried on without Inturruption; But as the French 
are Competitors, & very much Chagrined with Boyanore, it is to be feared that one 
time or Other they may willingly own the House of Colastree, & the Customs of 
Mihie accepted by it in Prejudice of Boyanore, & it has been hinted to us; Monsr. 
has some thought of it, which we may suppose may be in time listned to, & this . 
as well as other reasons, renders us Cautious in our Behaviour towards the Prince, 
& on some Occasions makes it necessary for our Hofi. Masters to go greater lengths . 
than they need Otherwise do to serve him. That your Honr. &ca. may have a: 
clearer Idea of the Produce of the Pepper Countries this way, we now give it you 

.according to be [sic] best Information we can Obtain, & which is that Cotata's is 
about 1/3, Randotarra 1/4, Irrebenadu (or the Tract of Land lying between 'Mihie · 
and Codolee River} 1/12, Boyanores 1/5, and Billiapatam 1/8 of the whole; a great. 
Share of which is bought by our Hofi. Masters, the French a part conveyed to Calli
cutt. a good deal carried up Country, some bought by the Moors, & very often seve
ral of the Country People who have Mony buy up for keeping it till an advanced 
Price offers. 

27. WE are very sorry to observe form your Letter now received, that every 
Part of our Conduct for driving out the Canarees is not equally approved of, your 
Honr. &ca. judgment had of the Duteh designs, we confess Experience may have 
greatly influenced you in, yet we on the Spot did not on Weighing all Circumstances 
conclude that it wou'd be better that the Canarees shou'd remain in Possession of· 
Cadalay (& from thence be in a condition of Mastering the Mallabar Country and 
destroying our Priviledge~) than in the hands of the Dutch, however that place is 
entirely demolished, pursuant to their Engagements with the Prince (and they have 
only Six Men there in a Cajan House without any Works} We apprehended, it wou'd 
be best leaving that matter to be managed by him, than for us to pretend having 
the least Right to a Place under the reach of tl:eir Shott, especially as we never 
cou'd judge, they had other designs, than to remove a Power then in Enmitv with 
tliem, & capable in a great measure by holding it, of Commanding the Bay,' being 
Seated on one Side thereof, as their Fortress is on the Other, & even at the worst, 
had they Violated their Engagements with the Prince, & continued in Possession 
of the Fort, and were inclined to have carried on a Trade in Pepper, we cannot 
see that they cou' d be entire masters of Randotarra, while we continued to hold 
·our small Work at Eddecaute Point, 'tis certain our Opinion, though directed with 
the sincerest view to our Masters Service, might have proved Erroneous, yet the 
Objections your Honr. &ca. Point out were entirely discovered by us, & from the 
best advice we cou'd get, after poizing all Circumstances, it was 'concluded highly 
preferable to join them, & in all Probability thereby secure the Retreat of the 
Canarees, than to Suffer them to remain in this Part of the Countrv, for totallv de
nriving our Hoii. Masters of their Trade, which we haYe ever judied wou'd be the 
Event of their Staying; while the other. we apprehended were only Acting with a . 
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view to Self Preservation, & avoiding the Inconveniencies that might result from 
so near a Neighbour; we are under no manner of Engagements w1th thPm at this 
time, & we have constantly excited the PriHC·e not to receecl from his Agreement in 
regard to that Place. \Ve Observe that either the Copy we have uy us of our Let
ter under the 27th. ,j!arch is Erroneous, or your Honr. &ca. have misconceived us, 
for we meant to say, that the Discourse about Durmapatam, Agar &ca. passed bet
ween the Prince and Dutch, and not with us. 

28. \VE shall make known to tlw Chittv the favour Your Honr. &ca. have done 
him in giving up what we had charged him for the Difference between Old and New 
Pepper. 

29. TilE CmEF begs leave to represent to your Honr. &ca. that near twenty one 
Years continuance in India, & of that between three and four in charge of this 
Settlement, subject to innumerable Inquietudes has so reduced his health and 
Spirits that he is rendered incapable of Supporting the \Veight of his Station, & 
therefore humbly Entreats you will please to appoint whomsoever yon may think 
proper to Relieve him after the Rains, and permit him to return to Bombay; and 
that you will consider this request does not proceed from any want of Zeal to Serve 
his Masters here, but a real Inability of undergoing so great a fatigue any longer, 
and hopes that as he is an old Servant, & has made it his Study to giYe Satisfaction, 
your Honr. &ca. will comply with his Request. . 

30. WE send this Paquett under Cover to the Vice Roy of Goa, & fonYarded by 
his Factor at Callicutt, apprehending by this means it will haYe a Speedier and Safer 
Conveyance than by another. 'V e are with great Respect. 

Ho:N. SIR AND SIRs, 

Your most Obedient and most humble Servants 

TF.LT.ICHERRY 
Jt:,:.;E :JQTH. 1736. 

STEPHEN LAw. 
'VM, FORBES. 
Hn. HOWARD. 
\VM. JEY~SO~. 
Rrcnu. Lr~cH. 

LIST OF TELLICHERRY PAQUETT TO BBAY 30TH. JUNE 1736. 
~o. 1. Tellicherry General under sd. date. 

2. Letter from ye. Supracargoes of ye. Richmond. 

:3. ln\oice of Ship Richmond to China & Accot. Currt. 

4. List of Ships & Yessells Imported & Exported at TellrY. Commg, Septbr, 71i~. 
1735 Endg, :\lay Sth, 1736. 

5. Paymaster Account for :May 1736. 
6. Treasury Ditto. 

7 · Copy of the Chiefs Letter to the Custom.)Iaster & Go\r. of Mangalore. 
8. List of Soldiers Debts belonging to the Detachmt. sent to Tellr:v. what reco~er'd 

& remains to May 31st, 

9. Price Currant. 

10. Indent of Stores. 
11. Do. Medicines. 

12 . .Accot. of 6 rnze Boat;: taken by the GJ.Ili"att.s. 
13. List of the Paquett. 
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To THE HoN RICnn. BENYoN EsQn. 
PRESIDT. AND Govn. &cA. CouNCIL 

AT FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

HoN siR & siRs, 
SINCE our last Address of the 26th. April, we have receiv'd your Original Letters. 

of the 26th. Febry & 1st. March, accompanying Capt11
• Edwd. Amyand, & the 

Detachment committed to his Charge, who were brought up from Cochin by 
Country Boats, & Tiger Gallivatt, & the Madrass GaUy put back to Anjengo, 
through her not being able to reach this Place, & after Landing there thirty Barrells. 
Gunpowder designed us, She was directed back to you; & we hope Arrived in 
safetv; 

u • 

'fHE Stores sent with the premention'd Detachment agree with the Accot. your· 
Honr. &ca. were pleased to send us of them & we shall be very glad of your Speedy 
Advice of the whole Charge attending the Recruits, that we may correctly bring· 
it on our Books, and thereby Square what you may Debt Bombay Presidency for. 

WE are very glad to hear of the safe return of the Jenny Snow, & must repeat 
our Acknowledgments for the readiness your Honr. &ca. have been pleased to Shew 
in Assisting us, as also for the Letters procured in our favour to the Ministers of 
the Carnatick Rajah; but as our breach was commenced with him before the re
ceipt thereof, & no great Probability of his Paying any regard to them, we have 
them by us. 

THE Motives of our difference with the King of Canara, arise from a meer · 
necessity of Opposing him in the unjust Attack he made on the Mallabar Territories, 
& attempting to destroy the Trade & Priviledges of our Hofi. Masters, as well as 
threatening tlie reduction of their Settlements, & we have been so Successful as 
to dislodge him from Seven Fortresses built by him in this Country. We hear he 
threatens another Invasion, & that he will take revenge on the Mallabars and us, 
which obliges us to keep our Force for withstanding him, but your Honr. &ca. may 
be Assured of the return of your People, as soon as we can do it with safety, & 
nothing but the dread we were under of loosing the Commerce of our Masters, 
cou'd have induced us to put them to the Expence they have lately been exposed 
to. Durmapatam Island was the undoubted Right of the :Mallabar King Colastree, 
who has given us an Authentick Title to hold it, & the Bednure Rajah had no other· 
views in requiring it out of our hands, than as it's ·Scituation tended to render the. 
Conquest he had proposed Successful, and our accepting it was entirely influenced 
as the only Expedient we had for our safety. 

· PLEASE to forward the enclosed Letter for the Govr. and Council of Bengali by · 
the first Conveyance that Offers. We are most Respectfully. 

HoN. SIR AND Sms, 

Your most Obedient & most humble Servts. 

TELLJCHERRY 
JULY 12TH. 1736. 

'ro THE HoN. JN°. STACKHOUSE EsQn. 
PREsmr. & GovR. &cA. CouNciL 

AT FoRT WILLIAM IN BENGAJ.J~. 

HoN. siR AND siRs 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WM. FORBES. 
Rn. HowARD. 
WM. JEYNSON. 
Rwnn. LYNCH. 

OUR Unavoidable Rupture with the Canaree Rajah (whose Country supplies us 
with Rice) gives us cause to apprehend we may be incapable the ensuing Season of 
procuring what is necessary for the Support of our Garrison and People depending 
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on this Settlement, And therefore we are Obliged to request your Honr. &ca. will 
please to agree with any of the Traders that may come this way early for their· 
delivf'ring us, or to whomsoever we may appoint at any place on this Coast, to the
amount of four or five thousand Bags of good sound Rice, whose Price must not. 
exceed three Rupees & an half the Bag, tho' we hope your Honr. &ca. may be able· 
to acrree for it under, & the Amount shall be duly made good by us; we beg your 
Hon~. &ca. will not Omit making a firm Contract, & for it's being Landed whereso-· 
ever we may direct, to which end we shall Lodge Letters at Anjengo, Cochin, and 
Callicutt: our reason for taking this caution is, on a Supposition we may perhaps. 
accommodate with the Canaree Rajah before it comes when this Place cannot take 
it off, but on very disadvantageous terms tending to the Prejudice of our Hoiible 
Masters. "\Ve entreat you will please to have a particular regard to the above· 
Request, otherwise it may prove of great Prejudice to their Affairs. We are with. 
Respect. 

TELLICHERRY 
JULY 12TH, 1736. 

To TIIE CHA v ALlER TREMISOT 
CHIEF OF MIBIE. 

:MoNsR. 

RoN SIR & SIRS 

Yr. most Obedt. humble Servants. 
STEPHEN LAW. 
"\VH. FoRBEs. 
Hn. HOWARD. 
WH. JEYNSON. 
RICHARD LYNCH. 

. I have received your Letter of this date, & am Obliged to you for imparting 
1t's Contents. 

'Tis very evident that the Prince of Nadu has been for sometime actually 
engaged in the Interest of the Canarees known Enemies to the Mallabar Country 
this way, & that he did what was in his Power towards rendering them Masters of it, 
but Providence has pleased to direct an Event wide of his Inclinations, & as the· 
People in General seem sencible of their deliverance and willing to preserve it, we 
may in reason believe from the present view that the Prince of Nadu will not be 
able to Accomplish a design evidently tending to the destruction of his Mother 
Country; & Assured I am he ought to be Opposed therein by all those who Consult. 
their true Interest; for I must still believe that had the Canarees obtained their 
proposed Ends, neither you nor us cou'd have been exempted from verv great Mis
chiefs. You are pleased to inform me that one of the House of Palycoiotu Arrived. 
Yesterday to confer with the Prince of Nadu, which I knew nothing of till now, con
trariwise am informed 'tis one of his own House. Shall make known to Prince Cunhi 
Homo of what you write me, & inform you of his Answer when it comes. I am 

SIR, 
TEttRT. Your most humble Servant 
JrLt }Grn. 1736. STEPHEN LAW 

173&-36-14 
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"To THE Hox. RICH». BENYON EsQn. 
PRESIDT. & Govn. &cA. 
CouNCIL AT FoRT ST. GEORGE. 

lioN sm & siRs, 
THis Accompanies duplicate of our last, as well as that to Bengali, which we 

beg your Honr. &ca. will please to forward thither, in the most safe, & E:xped!tious 
:manil.er being of moment. We are most Respectfully 

"TELLICHERRY 
.JULY 27TH. 1736. 

HoN siR & siRs, 
Your most Obedient and most humb!e 8en·ant~ 

STEPHEN LAW. 
\VM.. FoRnEs. 
HR. HowARD. 
WM. JETNSON. 
RICHARD LYNCH . 

'To THE HoNBLE JOHN HoRNE EsQn. 
PRESIDENT' AND Govn. &cA. 
CouNCIL OF BoMBAY. · 

lioNBLE Sm AND SIRs 
OuR last Address of the 4th. Instt. waited on you by the Richmond, Duplicate 

whereof accompanies this, and on the 19th. we reced your Commands of the 12th. 
by Boat Express, and in pursuance to which we instantly made enquiry for procur
ing the Two hundred Candies of Sandall Wood, we are directed to provide for our 
Hoiible Masters Ship Richmond, but as this is a Commodity never heretofore dealt 
in by them, nor no notice whatever sent us of it's being wanted till now, and as 
·they are pleas'd to permit their Servants to Trade, it has been bought up some time 
.since on private Account, & the same actually engaged for, in such a manner that 
provided those of the English Ships do not take it, according to their Agreement; 
it is promised to those of Macao, and it is apprehended a failure in the Compliancet 
will very much expose the Reputation of the Sellers, as it will be deem' d highly 
-unjust to assign any part thereof in breach of their Engagement; therefore as some 
of ourselves are concem'd in this matter, we are under difficulties how to behave, 
.and the rather since it is fear'd, our Hoiible :Masters may disapprove of the Selling 
·Goods to private People, from their Settlements at a time they have demands for 
them, we shou'd be sorry indeed this shou'd happen, and to prevent it if we can 
possibly without breaking the Engagements supply the Richmond we will certainly 
-do it, waving all regaiJ to private Interest; although we most humbly beg leaYe to 
say, that our total Exclusion from the Pepper, and the little benefit of the Sandall 
being taken away, must render it hardlv possible for the Chief in particular to 
-support his Station with common Decency, which :md the excessive Toils that 
attend it, will assuredly prove very uncomfortable, as there is not a Perquisite of 
any kind, save three hundre_d Rupees a Year or thereabouts resulting from the 
'Passes, to satisfy near Two thousand he is obliged to Spend on the Table, Over and' 
.above· the Allowance, he is particularlv Concern'd, that his Zeal and ActiYitv in his 
}lasters Service (which he esteems equal to anv of his Predecessours) shou'd not 
be attended with any Advantages bearing the least Proportion to theirs. 

WE .must still beg your Honr. &c3 • will please to excuse our not particularly 
Answering your Commands relating to Durmapatam, which to do in a proper 
manner will require more time and Consideration than we can at present well afford, 
but we are of Opinion, the razing the Hills of Codotu and Attarra for rendering the 
'Fortress proposed to be built on Paramboo capable of Commanding the Ri\·ers, will 
be attended with a monstrous Expence, nay we believe the Effectincr it wou'd take 
up a great deal of time, and while t~at is doin~, it wou'd be Impr~cticable to get 
'People f~r other Services; how mucn it may Cost, as it is a thing we neYer saw 
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underi;ak~n, we are incapable of judging, nor can we say how much may be Issued 
for fabricking the smallest Fort proposed of Seventy Yards Curtane, which is. 
certainly not too big, and if the Calculate be right as made by Mr. Campbell, & 
taken from the supposed Cost of the Star Redout, it must come to more than he 
has Assign'd for it, as the sd. Redout, exclusive of the Timber used on the Con
venit>nces will be above Ten Thousand Rupees, and if your Honr. &ca. are resolved 
to prosecute the intended \Vork, one or two able Men well versed in things of that. 
kind ought to be appointed to reinspect the Scituation of the Island, for it wou' d 
be a ~Ielancholly case to Commence so important a thing, without the nicest judg
ment being first made, and all advantages & disadvantages consider' d; we as coming 
out Young cannot be suppos'd to have Experience equal to such an Undertaking, 
& therefore we presume your Hon~'. &ea. will not much depend on us. Tellieherry 
Fort is a most irregular Mass, commanded by an adjacent Hill, and requires a large 
Garrison, besioes there are many Ditches & Banks almost contiguous to the out
ward \Vall, where a Numerous body might lodge & cou'd not be much incommoded, 
therefore if the Settlement is of Consequence it ought to be preserv'd in a different 
rnannrr~ & Durmapatam being an Island, & the People that may Inhabit it, will be 
imme(1iately under our Protection, center'd in the Pepper Country, & capable of 
rert~ivin.~ a Capital Fortification, it does appear to us preferable to Tellicherry, but 
we find by Experience, the Country Powers near us may permit of the Pepper being· 
carried away by Land to Places more remote at a very moderate Expence, & there 
is accordingly a constant intercourse in this manner between the Countries of Boya
nore and Cotata, nay, 've are assured this Commodity is in no inconsiderable Quanti
ties com·ey'd to Quilandy, "·ithin three Leagues of Callicutt, on Men's Shoulders 
which is the reason it keeps up its Price in these Parts, & afford so much there for 
Transportation, so that our Commanding the Rivers, seems not Sufficient, while we 
are unable to awe the Country Powers, so as to impeed the carrying away the Pepper, 
indercl we shall have this Advantage, jf the Prince preserves his Country, that littie
or none will pass from where he has Authority; however with this Benefit hitherto 
enjoy'd, our Hmible Masters have Paid at the rate of nine Pence three Farthings 
? Paund for what they have Exporte<).. since the Commencement of this Settlement, 
& in this we only include the Currant Expences of the Place, and Freight of their 
Ships, without allowing one Farthing for the vast Amount of their Dead Stock, & 
this le::tds us to think, that without a better prospect in future, they will instead of 
b~in!Z Gainers by the Settlement, prove great Loosers, however ":e are well con
vmc'd neither Durmapatam wou'd have been thought of, or other things provided 
there appear'd a Probability of preserving their Trade on the old Footing, but as 
the attempts of the Canarees, and French still threaten, a great Expence is un
avoi(bble, & we wish whatever may be resolv'd on, may pro·re a lasting Security 
to their .Affairs. 

OeR last acquainted your Honr. &ca. with our Proceedings against the Cana
rres to that time, & of the l\Iallabars having Dispossessed them of Eddecaute Point, 
where we have now a few People, and such a Work made, as cou'd be for the 
Present rlone, we propo~e erecting a Small Tower there as soon as we pm:sibly can, 
a~ th:1t Place is esteem'd highly necessary to be secured for the preservation of 
our Trade carried on from Randotarra, & which we are now certain. the French 
h~ve hcen Endenxouring to deprive us of, there are about Ten thousand Stones 
l~·m;:r tht>re Cut by the C::~narees, P.O that the Expence will be so much eased. On 
the flth Imt:mt the Dolphin and TigE>r Gallivatts hauled in near Mad3carra, a large 
Fort of the C:m::trees placed at thE' entranre of Billiapatam Rin•r, "·hile the ~falla
hars Smronnded it bv Land, and after FirinQ' some Shott from our Vessells, and 
rPrei,·in:1 a ft~w from. the EnE'nn·, the,· Capitulated on Conditions to ~fnrch awav 
with tllPir .Arms, and E'H'r~· thin~Q' eli:r .helonQ'in~ to them and which our Peonle on 
their P;Hts En.1c:nwlred to han' perform'rl,c httt in spite of all thf'Y f'O'l'd (lo. the 
r·'!'llt1\111ll'l r.~il' J ~blbhars eYen in the presence of thf'ir Prince, riflE'n the Enemy, 
wl1·• v:Ne ~bd to go awa~· rmpt~· h::tnoed: thE' ChiE>f went there the nE>xt day, and 
f.r!i•':1 \"f)1~f't1 :-til in his pO\Yf'f to remo:>O\" t],j~ baseness, hut it W3S impossible, 3S the 
X~1ir.:: h:11l carrird off en'rv thin7 of Valn"e ·there was about a hundred and Tv;entv 'Men 

Ill • • .... 
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in the Place at the time of it's Surrender including thirty Horse Men; it is a large 
·Circumference with eight half Bastions, and a Stone Wal~ cemented ~vith Ear~h, of 
.about three foot & a half Thick, we have been very pressmg to have 1t Demohshed, 
but the Prince cannot be prevailed on totally to Vacate it, & proposes to raise a 

-small W or:K there to be defended by a few :Men, & notwithstanding our Garrison 
People are engaged in ~o many ~ervice.s, w~ cou' ~ not help .Assign~n,g thirty. of them 
·with an Officer to remam there m ConJunCtiOn with the Na1rs for 1t s Secunty. On 
the 17th. Instt. the whole force of the Nairs this way consisting of those of Rando-
·iarra, Cotata, Boyanore, Curringhoda, and Narrangole Nombier in all about Six 
·thousand, advanced from Eddecaute with our People, and Encamped at a small 
·Distance from Cadalay, and early the next Morning, the Mallabars Seated them
.selves on an high Hill within point blank Shott of that Fortress, we at the same time 
·attempting to lodge on a smaller Eminence thereabouts but before we cou' d possibly 
put our Chevaux de Frizes, and field Pieces in order, the Ene~y with about four 
·hundred Horse, all their Foot, whose Number we are Uncertam of, & three Ele
phants Advanced to Attack the Nairs, who instantly gave way, & our Coolies were 

·.so exceedingly terrified, that they threw down our Ammunition and run away with 
the areatest Precipitation, & the Enemy looking on our Force as very Inconsiderable, 

-& consequently easily to be Subdue~, advanc' d upon them with great Resolution, 
-&it was with some difficultv that they withstood the Two first Onsets, in fine, 
thev made five, & were every time repulsed, the Action was very hot as we Spent 

:near Twelve Thousand Cartridges, in the Six Hours the Heat of it lasted, their Guns 
from Cadalay, Two of which were 18 Pounders lent last Year by the Portuguese 
playing upon us all the time; The Chief then aboard the Victoria lying opposite to 
th~ Place, considering our People were much fatigued, & that it wou' d be difficult 
·for them alone to continue their Footing, as they might be Subject to continual 
Alanns in the Night, & no Coolies to be had to raise Works for their Defence, left 
it to the Officers to retreat if they thought proper, & accordingly at about four in 
ihe Afternoon they retired in good Order and without :Molestation to an Eminence 
hardly within Random Shott of Cadalay, & bordering on the Sea, this Action was 
maintain' d with about a hundred & Sixty of our Military including the Detachment 
from the Grab sent ashore that.Morning, one hundred thirty five Sepoys, one hundred 
-&fifty Southern ~oors who behav'.d well, Forty one :rivees, a hundred & Twenty 
of Narranports Narrs, & forty Tellicherry Moors, besides near Two hundred from 
the Heiress of Cannanore but the Behaviour of the latter deserves no Commenda
-tion; we had three of our Garrison killed and about Twenty Wounded, though most 
of them Slightly, some Sepoys wounaed, one of Narranports Nairs killed, & about 
·Ten of the Southern & our Moors Wounded, we are as yet uncertain of the Enemies 
los·s, hut our People Affirm ~hey ~ust have Suffer'd greatly, as they advanc'd 
almost to the Muzzles of the1r PeiCes; we are sure one of their Elephant~ was 

·wounded, and two of their principal Officers killed, which greatly Disspirited their 
People, and after whicli their Attacks were less Vigorous. The Prince did all in 
his Power to perswade the Nairs to repair to the Assistance of our People, but bad 
Government, want of Discipline and Resolution were Obstacles too ):treat to be 
·9vercome, our Men lye. at present securely Encamped on the Spot aforesd. which 
m ll. great measure. ~epr1ves the Enemy of Forrage, and we are certain thev are in 
great want of proviSions for Man and Horse, and were it not for some small Supplies 
given them by the Moors, cou'd not have Supported themselves so long, we cannot 
express to your Honr. &ca.. how Troublesome it is to manage the :Mallahar:-;, some 
of us have had great Experience of them, but on this Occasion we cou'd ne\·c·r have 
imagined they wou'd have. behaved in so Cowardly a manner, we are unavoidably 
engaged for the preservation of our Honble Masters Priviled11es, and nothin11 is 
omitted by us for rendering the Undertaking Successful, and" was it not for ~ur 
Diligence, 't~s certain not~ing wou'd be done. the Natives are helple!;sCreatures, 
-and are contmually Applymg to us for even the necessaries which there [sic J own 
-countrv affords; lar11e Expences attends us and the Prince notwithstandin..,. all the 
promi~es made us and continual Solicitations by us and our People has on [ :ic J deli
"'cr' d us aho11t Eight Thousand fanams since the first Deposite, we do not doubt of 
t't•cm·erin£t the whole he has engaged to Pay if things Succeed, but shou'd it happen 
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-otherwise, there is great danger of loosing the :Mony, however as our Hoiible :Masters 
have so much at Stake, and things must probably be brought to a Crisis before the 
Haines; we are umvilling to give it up apprehending it is what your Honr. &ca. wou'd 
not approve of. 'Ve may perhaps be Censured for exposing our People in the manner 
as has happen'd, though at the worst, provided the Coolies had not Shamefully left 
us, humanly speaking, with the Preparations we had carried, the Enemy might 
easilv have been withstood, and in cases of this kind some Hazard is unavoidable, 
nor ran any Men forsee Events, the Prince has undertaken to Fortify three or four .. 
places surrounding Cadalay, which if performed v.·ill be a good means of Distress
in~ thfm, joined with our Watching the Sea. The Gentlemen at Anjengo have sent 
u; twenty nine of their Garrison D.nd their Ensign, which considering their small 
~umbers is full as many as they can spare, though they acquaint us if fifteen or 
twen~y more are necessary they will send them, we have not a Line as yet, from the 
rrei'wrnt and Council of )Iadrass, though we impatiently expect it~ and wish they 
mav :;:pare us some People; Two hundred :Military more, with the Force we now 
l1a\:e, we believe wou'd be sufficient to Surmount all difficulties. The French do 
not openlv assist the Enemy, but are often sending their Linguist, and we are told 
som~ Mony has been given them, their Ambassadour at Bednure was receiv' d in 
State by the King, but after delivering his Present of four Pieces of Scarlet Cloth 
and some Pearl, himself and it were much dispised, and told such a pityful offering 
merit~d no regard; so )lonsr. was dismissed with bidding him return home, and 
he accordingly retired to his House, divested of all the State he was receiv' c1 with. 
The Dutch keep their Ships blocking up the Canara Ports, and seeming willing to 
assi"St in Conjunction with us against the Enemy, the Chief to forward the same, 
ami know their real Intentions, repaired to Cannanore the ISth. where he was told 
by the Captain, that if we wou'd give him a Writing renouncing all daim to Cadalay, 
proYided it be Surrender'd, he apprehended his Superiours wou'cl readily engage 
for dispossessing thera of the Place, 'vithout any other views than to have it 
Demolished, we thought proper to Comply with this, judging our Interest Cou'd 
in no wii'e suffer thereby, and on the Princes seeing him the 21st. he gave him the 
lik'-' writing on his own part, but this was not done 'till after Discussing several 
Point~. ~:uch as their wanting Durmapatam, Agar &ca. which he positively denied, 
and then receiv'd Assurances that his Superiours wou'cl Speedily Order their Ships, 
& ~rl~~~ +o Cannan ore towards Assistincr to reduce the place aforesaid; we ima!rine • v e 
tht•y have no other Design than to Demolish a Fort that is so cont1.guous to them, 
e~tablis~1 their Factory at Bassalore on good term~. and recover a Debt due from 
tl:e CanarP<'S. The :Moors of Cannanore have sent Two hundred ~lfn to the Princes 
..:hsi:'t:l.nre, who are the same mention'd to han' been with our People at the time 
of tlv Engagement, and when he saw the Heiress attended by our Linguist the ] 1 th. 
aftt•r a~s1tring her of his Intentions to demolish Caclalav, she promised not to afford 
hi.~ EnPmies any Provisions or Assistance whate\·er, btit it is currentl~~ reported this 
ha:; not heen observed, indeed her Condition is verv critical as sht:' can neitht>r con
fit:.h in th.t:> Canarees, or the Sinc<>rity of the X airs' considering what has happen'd. 
Bl~dnqrp I~ Infe<:.ted hv an Inland Power ~;;aid to beloncr to the )IoQ1111 & thoucrh larcre 
8nms of Jlony bwe llt:>en offer' d. thrv will not withclrau·, ;:o th;_t n~ 8nc'COl~S ha~e 
l•ct~Tl ~Pnt t.o their Army· in this Country, and the jbllabar::: are now Surrounding 
thetr :r'ront1~r place at XPle_a~aron. which .is ~aid will probably ~all into their hand~ 
tl .. rongh the1r want 0f Prons10n-:. the Salhes they have made bem.!! nlways repnl;:ecl 
wtth lo<:.~. 

'!'nE large Supplies of Ri.ce .v.·e have been Obliged to afford the ~Iallabars, & the 
want 0f Conveyances for brmgmg large Ouantitieg from the Canara Coa!'t before 
the Comnwncement of our Rupt~re wi~h them, ":ou'd ?ave Streig:htned us very 
much, had not the Portuguese Frtgats giYfn Ui; their Assist:mce bv means of whom 
"~ !1:n-e !•lid. in Elev~n T~wusand two himdred twenty fo:1r Bales.~~ wr presume the 
Houbh~ I resident '~Ill thi~k proper to .\cknowledge th1s Favour to the YicC' Rov, 
the C'b1d h3s do~e. It ~n h1s part, .~md we hope by mt.'ans of tllC' Jbcao Ship to ha\·e 
nnothrr ~upply, ~tIS PH!! out.as If the French inh'nll Op:'nly to Supply the Canarees 
on our w1thdrawmg the \letona for Bomb:.1y, which if".(' find rarrie~ any reasonahlP. 
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Probability, we judge your Honr. &ca. will approve of our keeping her the Raines, 
for s.s we are engaged we have certainly nothing left than to Endeavour by all 
means possible to bring the Undertaking to an happy Conclusion, since the con
trat·y must expose our Masters Interest at this Settlement to the greatest Mischiefs. 

IN our last we acquainted your Honr. &ca. of the loss our Merchant Chautoo 
Chit tv had Sustained through the Canarees destroying his Dwellings at Agar, and 
'he ha~ ~ince Solicited for our giving up the ~dvance we had Charged him, of 5 W 
Cent on a hundred twenty five Candies, and nmeteen Maunds of Old Pepper deficient, 
which he deliver' d in New, in [sic J difference in Value being four hundred forty one 
Hupees, we shall be glad if your Honr. &ca. directions whither to gratify him or 
not; indeed he is so useful to us and so much Superieur to the rest of his Country
men, that we think such a Favour wou'd not be ill bestowed, he has Contracted 
with us this Season for 1500 Candies of Pepper at Seventy, and has been Advanced 
Eightv five Thousand Sixty Seven Rupees, two Quarters, twenty Raes, but his 
Account with others our Purchasers your Honr. &ca. will find incerted at the foot 
of onr' Treasury Account for February, now transmitted carried on to the 27th. of 
the present Month, which shews the Mony we have Issued for the Pepper, we are 
using the best means in our Power for procuring more, and if our Mony shou' d not 
be sufficient till farther Supplies come, we have determin'd to raise at Interest, 
rather than let any Opportunity Slip of laying in the Goods so much recommended 
to us. 

THE Shybar that carries this came hither Express with the Paquetts to our 
Honble Masters relating to the unhappy Capture of the Derby, she has been detained 
purely to carry any Advices' we might have that might be very pressing when no other 
Opportunity offer' d, an account of what has been deliver' d her People goes here
with, and we Doubt .not as we have_promised them your Honr. &ca. will consider 
their long stay, the other Shybar bringing us your Directions conserning the Rich
moud'A Sandall, we shall detain a little while for informing vour Honr. &ca. how-
we proceed i~ on[ r] war. We are with great Respect. · 

TELLICHERRY 
MARC!H 27TH. 1736. 

To THE HoNnLE JOHN HoRNE EsQa. 
PRESIDENT AND Gova. &cA. 
CouNCIL oF BoMBAY. 

HoNBLE SIR, AND SIRS, 

HONBLE SIR AND SIRs, 

Your most Obedt. & most humble servts~ 

STEPHEN LAw. 
WM. FORBES. 
HH. HowARD. 
WH. JEYNSON. 
RICHD. LYNCH. 

OuR last went by the advice boat under the 271th. Ult0 • Duplicate whereof· 
Accompanies this. 

THE 28th. ffit0
• our Prince went to see the Dutch at Cannanore who were then 

return'd from the Canara Coast with five Ships, and other small Vessells, they 
readily offer'd him Assistance for reducing Cadalay, and on the 29th. the Chief 
for the better Conducting the same, paid them a 'Visit, and after sundrv Debates. 
it was Agreed that we shou'd proceed in Coniunction therein, accordin.glv on the 
30th. their Forces landed at our Camp consisting of about three hundred ·'Mf'n, of 
which a hundred & Eighty were Europeans, and the rest Buggesees armed with 
long pi[kes] they and we thre[ w 1 several Shells, & fired some Shott on the Camp, 
but we were Sorry to find the skill nf our People in the art of Gunnerv to be very 
indifferent, as some of our Shells burst at the Mouth of the Habit, & others lost 
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their Fusees before they went home. On the l!it. Instant when evervthing was 
prepared for Action, our People at about 11ve in the :\lorning marched against the 
Enem[y J the Dutch and Nairs moving at the same time in seperate Bodies, and as 
we approached the Camp: some Hesistance \Vas made by the Horse and Foot, but 
being hard press'd, they soon gave way, when all those of our side got under the 
Fort Walls, and the Enemy were in such a Consternation that they had not time to 
shut the Gates, a Flag of Truce was twice hoisted, but it being difficult to make 
such a diversity of People cease firing, and the Canarees discharging some Guns 
afterwards, the Dutch and Nairs were exceedingly Exasperated, and made great 
havock. At about Seven the English flag was hoisted on one of the Bastions, 
and presently the Enemy left the Fort by jumping over the walls, having first lost 
many of their People in the Gate·way, among whom was Gopaljee the General, and 
several other principal Officers, and it was render' d impassable through the Number 
lying their [sic J Slain, those that escaped endeavour' d to Screen themseln's by 
[. .] 

[Subsequent pages are missing in the original.] 
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AGENTS FOR THE SALE. OF MADRAS GO"'iERNUEl'\T 
PUBLICATIONS 

, ·IN INDIA. 

Ru;:- NA'I!.AJlll LAL, Beok.'ICller, etc., 1, Bank Road, Alln.habad, 
The Superintendent, GOVERNMENT CENTRAL BOOK DEPOT, Bangalore, 
TEIII BANG.lLORB PRI.NTING AND PUBLISHING ()O, (LTD.), 'Lake View,' Mysore Road, 

'Bangalore City. · 
D. B. T'AIUPORBVALA SoNS & Co., Bombay, 
THACKER & Co. (Lz_tl.,1.].l,.<!..~.bay~ •. _ . . ~ . . _ . . . • • 
N, S. WAGLB, Circulating Agent and Bookseller, 6, Tribhuvan Road, Girgaon, lJornbay. 
THB BOOK COHPANY, Calcutta. 
B'IJTTBRWORTH & Co. (LTD.), 6, Ra.st!rigs Street, Calcutta. 
R. C.urBRAY & Co., Calcutta. . 
THACKER, SPINK & Co., 3, E~>Plana.de East, Calcutt&. 
THB :KAll.ALi B'oox l)EPOT (LTD.), Booksellers and Publishers, 15, College Square, Calcuaa. 
SAHPSON WILLI!l[ & Co., Booksellers, et£., 127·B, The :Mall, Cawnpore. 
OXFORD ;£lOOK AND STATIO!i''ERY Co., Jra.shmere Gate, Delhi. 
Rlil:AKRISHNA & SONS, Lahore. 
The Proprietor, THE PUNJAB SANSRlUT BOOK DEPOT, Motilal Banarsidass, Saldl.lli{Jut Street, 

. Lahore. . . · . 
Agent, THE SO\J~f!:'·-~~i.~A b).l)L'\UN'J:llA WORKS PUlltiSHING SOCIBTY, LTD., 6, Coml. 

McrclllWt St.rc~ )Wil'~~os. . 
The Ma~agtllii Aj;e-htti, ·Tas Li~~; PnrxmN 1iousE, 11, Mount ltc:J.•l, ~[a1ras. 
TllB CHRI~lJ.JI LJ.TERATURB SOCIETY FO.& INDIA, Post Box No. 501, P.'l'., !lfudr•IS. 

"' .)J.ITY :Soox Co., Post Box No. 283, :Madras. 
·Bi®niBdTHA:MS (LTD.), Mount Road, ~dras. 
G. A. NATBSAN & Co., Madras, ' 

P. R. 'RAW. IYER & Co., Madras. 

-:~ V~~ARI & CJ<1!if!)Q.oksellern, 8, Lingo. Cbetti Street, !lfudras . 
.!..~ Sll.EiJ'l ~~~J,tiii, L"<titor; "Grama Paripalana," Morri>pet, Tcnali, Guntur (Ma(lru>). 
E. M.·GOPALAllliiSB~A XoNE, Pudumalitapam, Madura (Madras). 
:M'. SESHACIULAH &: C.O.,"Educational Publishers, Masulipatam' (.Madras). 
P. N. SWAl!INATHASlVAN & Co., Commission Agcn!$, Booksellcrn aod Publishrrs, Pudukkottai 

·. ·State (Madras). 

THE MODBRN STORES, Salem (Madras), ' . 

THB SRIVILLIPUT'tllli tO·OPERATlVE TRADING UNION (LTD.), Srivilliputtur (Madras), 
:M:.uiU.N IIROS., llooksellers, etc., Railway Station Road, Tanjore (ll1t~<lra,i. 
S, KI!.ISHNASWAHI & Co., Teppaku1o.m Post, Trlchlnopoly Fort (llfadras). 
A. VBNKATASUBBAN, Law llooksellcr, Vellore (Madras), 

~ THB INTERNATIONAL llonK 8J>RVICE1 Bookselte.a, etc., Poona 4. 
MOJJ.A.NLAL DOBSABIUI SHAH, llooks Agent. Publisher and Printer, ltajkot 
THB IIOOKLOVERS' RESORT, Booksellers and News Agents, Taikad, 'l'rivununnl]. 

IOTICE, 

omctal publicaUons maJ be obtained In t6e United Kingdom eltber direct lrom lbe offico of the 
Blgb Comm.lnloner for lndla, India House, AldWJCb, London, w.c. 2, or through any bookseller. 
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